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the proportions of 900 parts of gold to 100 parts of 
copper. Accordingly 125°55 ten-mark pieces, and | 
62-775 twenty-mark pieces, will respectively weigh | 
@ pound, 

The result of this will be that there will be a piece of twenty 
marks nearly equal to our sovereign—of the exact value of 
19s 7d, which will be the principal current gold coin. But this 
will not be the unit of account. 
the ten-mark piece, or 98 93d; and this we think a defect. 
Such a unit is very low for large financial accounts, and 
Germany has already very large sums to express in financial 
language. Good authorities have thought that the English 
sovereign was small for such use, and they would have unhesita- 
tingly condemned the choice of half of it as aunit, Ten 
marks may seem large to persons used to reckon in thalers or 
gulden ; but it is not by the past usages of Germany that her 
new coinage is to be estimated, but by her future wants. And | 
for these so small a unit will be cumbrous and troublesome. 

This gold coinage is to be the only standard. Some per- 
sons had a lingering idea that the German Government would 
adopt a double standard. Of all economical heresies this is 
at once the most irrational and the most persistent. It has 
been over and over again 
debtor the choice of two metals, in either of which he is to 
pay his debt, is to give him two chances of injuring his cre- 
ditor. If ether metal falls in value he will be sure to use 
his option for his own benefit, and to pay in that metal. A | 
double standard is a scheme to give debtors a second chance | 
of cheating creditors. But ‘still there are not wantiag | 
great authorities, who say that it is the best plan; and | 
while so many of them remain to advocate such an opinion, | 
we cannot be surprised at any other heresy in currency. 

Secondly,—the plan of a double standard has, it is said, 
been much pressed on the German Government, bat that 
Government has had the good 

rency, but only in the way in which the English also does. 
Silver is to be only a token in Germany as here. It is not to 
be a legal tender for more than 50 marks, or nearly 2/ 10s. 
But the German Government have not followed entirely the 
English practice in the matter; they have departed in what, 
for an economical Government, is most ruinous. The English 
Government makes an important saving in the use of its silver 
| currency—a shilling does not contain as much silver as in 
ordinary times would bring in gold the twentieth part of_a 
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shown that to give the |// 

sense to reject it altogether. || | 
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sovereign: it contains considerably less, and the nation 

saves the difference. But the Germans are about to make 

their new silver coinage as near as they can of full intrinsic 

value. The preamble of the Act states that the ratio between 

the two is to be as near as possible to what is considered the 

usual ratio between the two metals, viz., 154 of silver to 1 of 

gold. And the detail of the law says that pound of fine 
silver shall be made into— 

20 five-mark pieces. 
10 one —- — 
20 half —- — 

And this is almost exactly in that relation. 

The German Government therefore makes no saving on its 
silver coinage ; it will be just the same to it whether it coins 
gold or whether it coins silver. The reason of this somewhat 
singular procedure on the part of so economical a Government 
lainly is that the present silver circulation of the Empire is 
arge, that it is of the full weight which it should be by the 

| ratio of intrinsic value, and that they wish to use that cur- 
rency. They cannot therefore issue a new one side by side 
with it of inferior quality. But there is nevertheless a consi- 
derable objection to the plan they have chosen. They have 
overrated the value of silver in the comparison with that of 
gold. The ratio of 15} of silver to 1 of gold is equivalent, 

| to @ price of 60jd per standard ounce of silver. But the 
| recent price has been on!y as follows :-— 
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There is a premium therefore on receiving payment on your 
debt in gold rather than in silver. And the choice here is 
given to the creditor. The receipt of silver is optional on his 
part; he need not take it for amounts greater than 50s. He 
has therefore every reason to prefer gold. Many persons will 
be hardly treated in consequence. A banker who has re- 
: 1,000 marks silver on deposit will suffer if he has to 

valuable metal, and he will have to pay a more valuable. A 
great deal of silver will accumulate in the hands of bankers 
and of all other persons who in practice must receive money 
according to the fixed rate. They will be constant losers and 

introduction of additional gold into Germany, at their cost, 
and for the use of others. 

trade has made the old quantity of silver really insufficient, 
| though Mr Lowe was not to blame for it. But the Germans 
have provided a defence for their Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

vision which has a curious relation to a recent controversy of 
our own. 
silver currency. Mr Tomline has recently set upon Mr Lowe 
violently because, according to his notion, there was not 
enough ; and, in matter of fact, the prodigious increase of 

He is not permitted to coin silver to a greater amount than 
that of 10 marks a head for the population of the Empire. 
If Mr Lowe could have said in England that he had 
coined that fixed proportion he would have had a | 
defence against all adversaries. But 

German law is not a sound rule. 
t a place is not solely regulated by the number of persons 

ob siness carried on at that place. Much more too is 

5 

Fourthly,—the law lays down careful rules by which the 
existing coinages of Germany, both gold and silver, may be 
used after the introdaction of the new law. They are to be 
withdrawn as sgon as possible, but till they are withdrawn 
they are to be used at stated ratés—subject, however, as we | satisfied with anythi 
understand, to the provision that no creditor shali be com- 
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pay 1,000 marks in gold. He will have received a less 
ET 

the public will be corstant gainers. There will be a constant 

Thirdly,—the German Government has introduced a pro- 

There is no Jegal limit as to the quantity of our 

it would not have 
been a rational or sound defence, The rule laid down by the 

The want of small change 

a place; it depends also on the kind and quantity of 

ted at the same place when wages are high and trade 
isk than when wages are low and employment dull. An 
idental maximum like that laid down by the German law 

may easily be too much and easily be too little,—and which 
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pelled to receive payment of a debt above 50s in any sort 
of ail 

The result of the whole therefore is that the curreney of 
Germany is to be surely but gradually changed from one of 
the precious metals to the other. It is now mainly silver ; it 

is to be mainly gold. And the process, though it may not be 

exceedingly rapid, will be continuous. No one will Tike to 
receive much silver. 1st, because, as we have seen, it. is over- 
valued ; 2nd, because he will not be sure of being able to use 

it again. His creditors may not like it though he does ; 3rdly, 

because it is in comparison to gold for large payments ex- 
tremely cumbrous and inconvenient, After the introduction 
of this new scheme therefore we must look for a constant de 
mand for gold from Germany for many years. The silver 
currency of that country js estimated at 100,000,000/, and a 
very large part of it is not replaced by gold in a day. 

As to the time of the introduction of the new system two 
conditions are Jaid down by the Bill. First,—there+must be 
enough gold in the coffers of the Government to make the 
experiment safe. And the preamble says that by the Ist of 
April 30,000,000/ of gold will have been coined, of which 
6,000,0001 are to be kept for the military chest and 
24,000,000/ will be available for other purposes. Secondly,— | | 
six months’ notice is to be given before the Act is to come into |} 
operation, though the State Governments may sberten that 
period and accelerate the introduction of the law if they 
like. The first of these conditions we hardly understand, | | 
The amount coined of gold by the last statement was osly | |: 
23,400,000/, of the 30,000,000 which is to be coined by the 
[st of April. The operations of the Government must there- 
fore be rapid, but on the whole the result is clear. The Govern— 
ment wishes to introduce the law as soon asthey can. In all 
likelihood, therefore, it will make up the required amount as 
soon as porsible, and give the notice at an early date. And we 
must therefore expect that, in the language now so familiar 
to us, the Germans “ will continue their operations,” that |} 
constantly, if not weekly, they will take gold from us, and 
that the state of the money market will be steadily affected 
by their incessant demand. 

THE IMPOSSIBILITY OF FINDING A PERFECT 
SOLUTION OF THE IRISH UNIVERSTY PROBLEMA |} 
Tue Irish University Bill comes on for its second reading on |} 
Monday, but it cannot be said that the country has as yet 
any clear idea as to the merits of the measure. Nor do we/|| 
think that even if the time which had elapsed since Mp 
Gladstone’s statement had been double what it is, the country: 
would have any very much clearer notion of the issues raised. 
The truth is that England feels comparatively but little in- 
terest on the subject, except in its relation to the position of 
the Ministry; and it will never be found that political ap- 
prehension is bright or clear as to any subject on which the 
interest of the country is defective. However it is easy 
enough even for Englishmen to understand, we do not say the ||) merits of the various clauses andcomplex provisions of the Bill, but the grievance which the Bill isintended tomeetand remove— 
namely, the jealousy with which sincere Roman Catholic see great national revenues devoted to a kind of academical education |? in which they do not think it right to let their sons or relatives-| | take any share. Nor can there be much difficulty in understand—| |) ing how hard it is for a Government loaded with such pledges as Mr Gladstone’s against “ concurrent endowment,” and:|}) respontible to a House of Commons, deeply pledged to the same view, to remove this grievance effectually. We pointed out a fortnight ago that Mr Gladstone, with all his lucid ex--|{ position, had not made it clear how the ori removed ; and we may go farther, and bar thes is ie hardly possible for any scheme which really aims at extending the. | higher education of Ireland, to remove it ina way which can |}; be satisfactory to the principal parties interested. There is.||: this radical obstacle in the way, which it is quite impossible: by se on ef political strategy to get rid of, —that the Pro- aaa a the Catholics regard y inconsistent kinds 

in the way, either party 

proposed. If Trinity College 
most sincere Roman Catholics 
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March 1, 1873.] 
find it impossible as they do, to avail themselves of Trinity 
College endowments, then it is simply inevitable that Roman 
Catholics should be discontented—and not unnaturally discon- 
tented—at any offer which does not provide for some college in 
which they themselves have confidence, the opportunity of 
starting on something like equality with Trinity College. At the 
same time those of them who are reasonable, know that with the 
views of the present House of Commons and the pledges of the 
present ministry, it is not more sensible to ask for a national 
endowment for a Catholic college than to ask for a national en- 
‘dowment for the Catholic Church. Trinity College itself is 
permitted to keep its endowments only because it opens its 
walls to Catholics and Protestants alike ; and the fact that so 
few Catholics can conscientiously avail themselves of the op- 
portunity so held out to them, is of the nature of a private 
misfortune rather than of an unfair public condition. It 
is like the case of a believer in mnon-resistance who 
thinks it improper to call in the aid of the police for 
the pay of which he is taxed. He cannot avail him- 
self of the aid for which he pays, and he is therefore the 
sufferer from a private grievance ; yet he cgn hardly complain, 
because the gist of the grievance lies in the delicacy of his 
own scruples, not in the unfairness of the public condition. 
You could not have order and government at all if it were 
not enough to provide against the intentional exclusion of any 
class from public benefits,—if you were also expected to provide 
that every public institution should accommodate itself to 
opposite scruples. If the teaching in Trinity College be made 
unobjectionable to Protestants, it must be objectionable to 
Catholics ; and if it be made unobjectionable to Catholics, it 
must be objectionable to Protestants. Evidently then there 
is no way of making it suitable to both. And till there is, 
there will be a grievance. 

Again, if it is simply impossible to put Roman Catholics in 
a position which they will feel to be one of real equality with 
the Protestants in Ireland, without providing a distinctly 
Roman Catholic endowment, it is equally impossible to give 
the Protestants a full sense of satisfaction and equitable treat- 
ment, if you put the new University into the hands of men who 
are at least as intent on not raising discontent among the 
Catholics, as on testing the range and accuracy of their stu- 
dents’ knowledge,—and who therefore will be disposed rather to 
lower the standard of the degree in the estimation of Pro- 
testants, than to iest the knowledge of the candidates by a 
class of questions which might irritate the sensitive orthodoxies 
of the rival creeds. Yet this is precisely what must be done 
if there is to be a common University for Catholics and Pro- 
testants alike. The exclusion of Philosophy .and Modern 
History from the list of subjects on which students must show 
a sufficient knowledge in order to win the degree, is a step 
irritating to both Protestants and Catholics, and yet a step 
almost necessary if there is not to be a chronic outcry about 
the partizanship of the authorities. 

And precisely the same kind of difficulty arises again as to 
the constitution of the Governing Council of the University. 
If either creed is to predominate in the Council, the adhe- 
rents of the opposite creed will be sure to distrust the manage- 
ment and to suspect unfairness in spite of any precautions to 
the contrary. If neither is to predominate and an absolute 
equality is to be preserved, still learning will cry out that this 
condition also is unnatural, for it involves the frequent selec- 
tion of less learned men of a particular opinion to more 
learned men of a different opinion, so that learning—which 
should be the first consideration in Universitiee—becomes the 
second and not the first. Nor is it conceivable that a really 
satisfactory solution for this difficulty should be found. 

Look which way you will, then, what is certain is this, 
that the problem is one simply incapable of a thoroughly 
satisfactory solution. You can’t put the Roman Catholics on 
an equal footing with the secular colleges at the start. You 
can’t accommodate the teaching and the examinations to 
Catholics and Protestants alike, without sacrificing a good 
deal of training in subjects which really are of a 
— — sea value. You cannot secure 

@ perfect justice of the managing body without 
loss to the interests of the higher lenin ; and 
you can’t secure all the interests of the higher learning with- 
out provoking justifiable distrust as to the equity of the 
University rule. Look which way you will, there must be 
anomalies which will irritate some party, and some which 

| will irritate all parties. All that can be hoped for by the 
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very nature of the case, is a compromise which, in spite of all 
shortcomings, shall really advance the interests of learning and | 
really secure, not perhaps against all suspicion, but against all 
reasonable objection, the rights of conscience. 

And we must say, we think the Government Bill, with 
perhaps a few more or less immaterial alterations, would do this | 
better than any measure that practical statesmen are likely to 
suggest. We have before expressed our doubt about the new 
teaching body in Dublin; and if, as seems likely, the Roman 
Catholics are disposed to reject this part of the scheme, and 
insist on strictly denominational teaching for all strict Roman 
Catholics, there will obviously be no adequate reason for 
persevering with this expensive element of the plan. The 
only argument for it is that, so far as the stricter Roman } 
Catholics would have been likely to consent to let their 
students accept common teaching with the sons of Protestants, 
it would have been a very great pity to discourage them ; and | 
that they might perhaps have consented to make use of com- 
mon University chairs, when they would certainly not have | 
consented to enter their students as students of Trinity College | 
for the sake of the lectures there delivered. But if it turns out | 
tbat Roman Catholics will not use these common University 
chairs-with any freedom, it is obvious that the whole case for || 
them drops at once. The Protestants resident in Dablin can ob- | | 
viously attend the Trinity College lectures, and there is no || 
object in reduplicating the machinery without any extension || 
of result. For the rest, we think it evident that neither the 
Protestants nor the Catholics are likely to get better terms | 
than this Bill offers them from any other Govern- | 
ment. If the Protestants are not willing to make | 
some conciliatory concession now, they should recol- || 
lect that, by weakening the Government in relation | | 
to Ireland, and increasing the number of unsettled questions | 
which give rise to bitter discontent, they play into the hands | 
of the Home Rule party; and that if ever that party wins | 
any success, it is the Protestants, as the small minority of || 
the Irish people, who wiil suffer by it. The Catholics in | 
their turn should remember that no offer so liberal, both in | 
the way of endowment and of concession to Roman Catholic | | 
consciences, is ever likely to be made by a Tory Government; || 
and that if they do not accept it, they have nothing | 
to look to except as a result of popular agitation; and that | 
popular agitation is by no means favourable to the influence | 
of an anthoritative Church like theirs. It might be, no || 
doubt, if popular discontent and agitation in Ireland is to last | | 
for a long period of years, that at last in disgust or in caprice, | 
Ireland might succeed in winning the right to some modified 
independence ; but would not the popular and revolutionary | 
spirit by that time have undermined not only the power of 
Downing street, but the power of Rome over the Irish people ? | 
It seems to us that neither Protestants nor Catholics have || 
any reasonable justification, on the most sanguine view they | | 
may please to take of the future, for the folly of refusing a | 
scheme conceived in so impartial and liberal a spirit as that | 
of the present Government. | 

: 

RAILWAY TRAFFICS AND DIVIDENDS FOR THE) 
SECOND HALF-YEAR OF 1872. 

WE summarise in usual form in the subjoined tables the 
accounts of the leading railway companies for the last half- 
year, excepting those which make up their accounts to the 
end of July and January. The summary includes one company 
which we have previously omitted, the South-Eastern, the | 
change in the date of closing the half years of that company 
having now been long enough in existence to permit a com- 
parison in the usual form. We shall make due allowance for 
this in our com#hents, but the figures are so large that no 
material variation is made by this cause of disturbance in the 
averages deduced. | 

As was generally foreseen the results of the last half-year || 
have proved of a very mixed character. -The companies have | 
had to contend with a most unprecedented increase of wages | 
and prices, and they have also been engaged in a most im- | 
portant experiment on the passenger trafic, tending at first to | 
«educe their receipts, while they have attempted for a portion - 
of the half year to counterbalaace the increased cost of work- 
ing by an increase of goods charges. The results are in har- 
mony with these leading facts. The. increase of traffic has | 
been about as large as in any previous half-year, but it is 

manifestly due in part to an increase of charge as well as to | 
an increase of business done; the passenger traflic again 
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| at the level of the corresponding half-year of 1871. In most 
| cases there is an increase of dividend, but there is a reduc- 

|half-years. In the companies selected for comparison it 
| amounts to 1,256,000/, or deducting the South-Eastern, which 

|was not formerly included in our analysis, to 1,203,000/; 
| whereas the increase in the corresponding half-year of 1871 
was i,339,000/. Thusthere is an aetual reduction of the amouut 
of the increase, and when it is remembered that this reduc- 
| tion takes place in spite of increased charges for goods for at 

| off in the rate of growth has been an unfortunate occurrence 

|| with which they had to contend. The change must in any 
\ case have affected them unfavourably in another way, by the 

eS 
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has not been proportionally so productive as it, since the second half of 1871, but as far as we have as yet 

lately was, and as it might otherwise have fairly 
‘been expected to be; and, last of all, the increase of 
| wages and prices has been such, that in spite of the largely 

gone expenses were at their maximum a year later. 

The effect upon the dividends of these working expenses 

requires hardly any comment. In ordinary years the expe. 

rience has been that the increased working expenses swallowed 

up a third of the increased receipts, the result being that even 

a much smaller increase of traffic than that of last half-year 

went a long way to swell the dividends. In the first half 

of 1870 the increased cost of working absorbed two-thirds of 

these receipts, the result being a very small average increase 

of dividend, and now it has practically absorbed the whole, 

The very small margin which is left—viz., 137,000, is 
moreover swallowed up by the increase of preference and 
debenture charges, alttough that increase is very moderate in 
consequence of the general closing of capital accounts and the 
continued funding of debentures at a lower rate of interest, 
On this last point it will be noticed that there is a little 
intricacy in the figures. The net increase of debenture 
and preference charges appears to be only 40,000/, and an 
increase of 92,0Q0/ in the amount paid in ordinary dividend 
is accompanied by a nominal decrease in the average rate of 
dividend paid from 7/ 3s per cent. per annum to 7/ 2s per cent. 
per annum. The discrepancies mainly arise from a 
conversion of Midland preference into ordinary capital, by 
which an increase of preference charges on the Midland, 
amounting to about 65,000/, is converted into a decrease of 
83,000/, the payment of the same ordinary dividend requiring, 
however, 113,000 more money. But for this there would 

increased receipt, with an unusually small increase of train 

mileage, the average dividends have barely been maintained 

tion on several of the most important lines. Such is the broad 
result, which we now propose to describe a little more in 
detail. 

1, The increase of gross traffic, though large, is manifestly 
less satisfactory than the corresponding figures of previous 

‘least a moiety of the half-year, we have ample evidence of a 
veal decline in the rate of growth of the country’s business, 
which is the only stable foundation for an increase of railway 

| profits. The increase is no doubt slightly greater in amount 
| than the increase for the first half-year of 1872, amounting to 
| 1,170,000/, but the percentage of increase is less, the culmi- 
| nating point having evidently been in the second half-year of 
| 1871, as the following figures show :— 

Traffic increase since June, 1870. 
A t. . . . > > 

Sar <i meetin have been substantially no increase or diminution of the 
inevense ag half-year of _ eoeccccoccccecessccee Genes eeseee a average dividends of last half-year as compared with the cor- 

— second — BE .ctenemeqeenene 1,339,000 ose 9.2 responding period of 1871. 
— first = a 1,170,000 s.scos 83 
— second -~ RODD. ccscccccesscocceesece 1,256,000 ...... 75 

An analysis of the increased expenditure further shows that 
probably about one-half the increase is due to the rise in 
price of a single article, viz., coal. The accounts are not de- 
tailed enough to show exactly what the entire cost of fuel is 
to each railway, but there is one very large item, the expendi- 
ture of coal and coke for locomotive power, and the increase 
shown there is alone sufficient to make a great difference in 
railway dividends. We subjoin in Table IV. a statement of 
the cost of this item last half-year, as compared with the cor- 
erate half-year of 1871. It appears that, while in the 

second half-year of 1871, the expenditure on this head was 
509,000/, it amounted last half-year to 882,000/, or an in- 
crease of 373,0001, exactly a-third of the total increase of 
expenditure. There is besides an increase of the cost of 
a fuel, lighting, heating, and general stores,” which is 
mainly an increased expenditure for coal, amounting in all 
the lines summarised to about 40,000/; and allowing for the 
consumption of coal in other departments, the total increase, 
as we have said, cannot be far short of balf-a-million, or about 
half the entire increase of cost. The way in which the high 
price of coal must be directly diminishing the profits of trade 
throughout the country is apparent from these figures relating 
to our great carrying trade, and the indirect effect, through 
the increased cost of iron which is so dependent on the price 
of coal, is probably as great, 

And we should not have had even 7} per cent. for the last 
| half-year but for the increased charges for conveyance. 

2. The relaxation of the increase of passenger traffic is also 
| very noticeable. In the second half of 1871 and first half of 
| 1872 it was in the proportion of 41 per cent. to the total in- 
crease of traffic, which was itself larger in those half years 
than it now is; and the proportion is now only 38} per cent. 
| The relaxation is also clearly shown by the reduced amount 
| and percentage of increase as compared with previous half 
| years. In the second half of 1871 the increase, exclusive of 
the South-Eastern Company, was 551,000/, or an increase of 

| 8°6 per cent. ; in the first half of 1872 the increase still was 
| 489,0007, or 8°8 per cent; in the past half-year, including 
‘the South-Eastern, the amount is 483,000%, or 6:3 per cent. 
Excluding the South-Eastern, the amount would only be 

_448,000/, as compared with an increase of 551,000/ in the 
| corresponding half year of 1871. The decline may perhaps 
_ be owing in part to other causes than the experiment to which 
_we havereferred, which was theaddition of third-class passengers 
te all trains, the first effect of which change has been to 
‘injure the second-class receipts; but in any case the falling 

for railways in the face of the increase of working expenses 

| disproportionate increase of the passenger train mileage. 
3. The increase of working expenses has been far in excess 

of any previous experience. It amounts to 1,119,000/, or only 
187,000/ less than the inerease of gross traffic; and it is at 
the rate of 14 per cent., or nearly double the percentage 
increase of traffic. It is also a higher percentage of increase 
than any average increase of traffic which bas occurred even 
during the remarkable expansion of business we have lately 
witnessed. In the culminating second half-year of 1871 the 
average increase of gross receipts, as we have seen, was only 9 

|per cent. So sudden and so serious, and so out of proportion 
| to the increase of business itself, has been the rise of prices 
| and materials which succeeded the prosperity of 1871. 
| It is curious to observe how the increase of working ex- 
| penses has gradually gained upon and finally surpassed the 

i 

' 

Such is a brief account of the results of the last railway 
half-year, and the question now is, what light is thrown by the facts thus brought out on the present circumstances and future prospects of railways. The first conclusion, we think, must be that in the half-year now current, and probably in the current year, there can be no material improvement of railway dividends, and in some cases there may be a farther slight reduction. The reason is that railway companies have now to contend with a relaxation of the rate of increase. of traffic, and that the increase of working expenses caused by the rise of wages and prices had not even in last half-year reached its maximum, The traffic receipts of the year to ite nom no doubt shown a fair increase, but the ysis of “year's accounts proves that, in goods at least, this as —ae from an increase of business done as from crease of rates. The goods business of railways is nearly 

| increase of receipts :— 

Per "Per stationary already, and from this to a slight decline is only 
$2670, sonend SNE-ORE oreeenentn os aT short step. As a set-off, it must be remembered that, all the 

ie71, Aret half-year ........00-., 8 8 increase of receipts shown, as there has been no more work 
ee nas nian done to earn it, is so far 
GOVE, Gated WAN-GFOMT.........00.0esse.corctsvececsce “FR cccccscee | ; 3S 140 

The rate of increase of receipts has been steadily diminishing 
; 

Se 
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little is also confirmed by the reports from all parts of the 
country as to the stoppage of business—the natural effect of 
the high prices of coal and iron. It would be little short of a 
miracle if there were any such increase of railway business 
during the current year as we have lately had. As regards 
working expenses again, it is quite clear that in the current 
year there will be a considerable increase over 1872. The 
increased cost of working was yery much larger in the second 
half-year of 1872 than in the first half-year, and a consider- 
able part of the rise of prices, especially of coal, was only felt 
by the railways in the latter portion of last half-year. The 
price of coal has in truth only reached a maximum point within 
the current half-year. To whatever extent, therefore, railway 
companies may protect themselves by forward contracts, a 
great addition to the cost of working, must fall on the present 
year. We have thus every probability of a diminished in- 
crease of receipts, and a farther addition to the cost of work- 

ing, as the present conditions of railway business. We do not 
believe the reduction of dividends will as a rule be anything 
like so much as is anticipated in some quarters, for a com- 
parison has now to be made with periods in which a large 
increase of expenditure had already taken place, but the con- 
tingency of a slight reduction, or at any rate of no appre- 
ciable improvement, should on all sides be allowed for. 

The second conclusion, however, must be that the reduction 

or stationary state of railway dividends will probably be 
temporary, and that a course of progressive improvement will 
quickly be resumed. All the evidence points to the pro- 
bability of a very great and very sudden fall in the price of 
coal at no distant date. There is a great deal of foolish talk 
outside about a ring among the coal-owners to stint the 
supply, but every business man knows what nonsense this is. 
Every coal-owner in the kingdom at this moment, it may be 
taken for granted, is extending his out-put as much as 
possible ; he wants to realise as much as he can quickly, and 
has no speculative notion about saving up his stores for future 
years—for the next generation. In point of fact, we hear on 
all sides of new pits and new workings to be opened, and of 
more and more labourers pressing for employment in 
the pits. As the high price at the same time is 
notoriously restricting the consumption, it can only be a 

ion of months when the supply will once more overtake 
the demand, and coal will sink from its monopoly price 
to a level with the cost of production. To produce this effect 
there need be no actual falling off in the trade of the country, 
but only a check to its progressive increase, and as soon as the 
effect is produeed, railway dividends will at once improve. 
The cost of working will be at once diminished, and the 
ordinary shareholder will get the benefit. The natural 
growth of the country may then be calculated on to resume its 
development, so that after a short time of depression, which 
must now be about its worst point, the railway shareholder may 
fairly anticipate another period of increasing receipts and in- 
creasing dividends. Most of the former evils of railway 
management appear finally to have passed away with the con- 
solidation of the monopoly which the eompanies possess. It is 
the natural order of things that such a monopoly should go 
on increasing in productiveness and value from year to year 
with hardly even a check. 

I.—Gross REczrrts. 

Name of Company. 

—_—_—_—_—:C:e,e_rvrvOXnXnX————— 

London and North-Western SOS OR STO TRESS TEE Es sc eeeeee 

Lancashire and Yorkshire....... entedanbees wensecsrscevees 
Midland SOOeOO eee SOOL ESE EE ER OE ESTEE OSES PSs rreee see eeree . 

North-Eastern OPO eee eee ee eeeee eoeeee eeetee OOS eee eee eceeeees 

Great Northern PP eee 

seeeee PROSE RSE ERE RES EEEESEESE TOS SORES OSS SEE RE EES ES es 

i Eastern SEO EEES COSTS ETOOEE STORE EDS SESE CF ERES OCR EE Tee 

and South-W estern.. Co OOR SSCL FOTESS CERO C CES es 

a enpceqesolncocceuccouneceqougengues 

Tendon then Chatham, Bil ieee ceepeotmnsenasnin 
Bristol and Exeter OO SOSSSST ESE CHEE ESE eee eT eee eee COT eee 

RAR, dmcesesconsercepnventesnenboomembecniees teen 
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Il.—Passencer Recurets. 

Name of Company. 

i 

1972. ac Jann 
Amount. % ie ares of 

Traffic, 

| £ % London and North-Western .. a huson 000) 2,000 
a GREE ee iccceseticcsecenuneteven ==} "S00 1.749.600 11300 . oe 

_ a ecevecoccsecces: aeeerseteees.ccesereesesersseee! SIA 000) 772,000) 42000 54 164 aE IUIIE nnensansnesemipemeatiitteipensinadan 828,000, 769,000, 59,000 77) 239-2 
RN PON <i saciecisinhenttsipienesecdscieeceets 582,000, 554,000; 28,000) 7 37°83 Sheffield.............000 seeeeeenseneeenserereesesseenes 196,000} 130,000, 16,000 $9 168 
Great Eastern ..........sccscsees Reennamentiesbia 622,000} £79,000! 43,000 74) 250 London and South-Western ..........00..... | 643,000; 619,000, 24,0001 39; 444 London and Brighton..............sssessssssssese 615,000) 578,000, 37,000 64 711 
South-Easterm ............-.cc.+-e00e Somiesliccipioces 639,000} 654,000, 35,000 531 660 
London, Chatham, and Dover . Guaberdinsoetpined 323,000; 292,000; 31,000 106 660 Bristol and Exeter .......... aqeemrqecveninens erases 157.000, 148,090, 9,000 @!) 600 
Metropolitan ...cecescecesseeees eccsecveceee srcccceecce 189,000; 185,000} 4,000 22) soo 

— 

ssesses-seseees---/8,145,000 7,662,000 483,600 63 39-5 
Ill.—Worxtne Expenszs. 

UNE ctivicastaheennhaion 

Name of Company. 

Great Eastern .00....ccece-cocsessesces pcvcceansneseccnscecsse 000 00: 
London and South-Western........... pietunenetancinhant $57 000 $1008 wai000 a: 
London and Brighton... ..........c0ccscccssssssseeseeeee 370,000 336,000! 1 34,00¢| 101 
Seuth Eastern ........00s. " 410,000 373,000! 37, 99 
London, Chatham, and Dover .. - 250,000 217,000! 33, ly? 
Bristol and Exeter dhinoctihininintinegtiatiinedintliniipecsee 114,000; 106,000) 76 
Metropolitan........+...0»» enecoessecee . 80,000) __ 88,000) } 

DaOaE .censascass cosessenvede cecepeesensiicheasges capers | 9%, 121, ,000;  ,002,000i1, 119,000, » 140 

IV _—EXPENDITURE of Coan and Coxe for Locomotive PowER. 

Increase, 
Name of Company. 1872. 1871. —_— 

Amount, % 

£ £ £ 
London and North-Western .............cccsessssesseeses 140,700 90,189 50,511 & 
Lancashire and Yorkshire  .......ccccccosses-ssseesesses 73,394 35,344 38,050 108 
Pe cscccsssnese 119,116 75,204 43,822: 53 
North- Eastern an 168,875) 85,313 83,562 98 
Great Northern see) 68,521 37,940 30,572) so 

41,493 19,618 21,880! 113 
68,169 56,958 31,211) 85 
58,345 34,645, 23,700| 48 
56,764 32,989 23,775, 72 

South-Bastern ‘ 37,804 29,048 8,846) 30 
London, Chatham, and Dover er. om noe 28,873 15,440 13,433! 87 
Bristol amd Exeter ...cccccmssssccsssssseessscosesessss-scec} 128,097 6,827, 5,250) 77 “é 

BECRBOONEAM — acccccccecesvcssencceccces eeecrcecescovesenencss 7,823 9,495, — 1,672) —37 

London and South-Western 
London and Brighton ...... 

Total . cesses meaiedeis 882,049. 

V.—DEBENTURE ‘and PREFERENCE Cc HARGES, less Rents, &e 

Decrease. 

Amnt.| %  Amnt.! % 

£ £ £ 
830,000 2000 3... 
213,000, 1,000 ‘6 

Increase. 
Name of Company. 

London and North-Western 
Lancashire and re 
Midland . occoccoecevensees oe 616,000 - 33,000 &3 
North-Eastern | covcccccceoccresococcs eecvese coscee 563.000 16,000 28 oss abe 
I I snes atlnnidliatetneveneceiall ) 273,000 16,000 59 
Sheffield ............ ioncupniiebanihimadenaacnugeel .-| 273,000 260.000 13,000) 50 
i Bis. nck sede tettitnccnnctibertniensests 508,000: 458,000) 15,000 31 Sg 
London and South-Western..........++.....----, 210,000 214,000 see 4000 19 
London and Brighton ............... 263,000! 262,000 1000) “4% 2. (‘ses 
Seuth Eastern ....... ssceseeee--+--s| 252,000) 259,000 7.000 27 
London, Chatham, and ‘Dover... Sas ltasiatinte 143,006, 136,000 7,000| 52 iia 
BUND CE TI cies nccassdeoes coctecvorecses 64,000 64,000 
Metropolitan . .......200...ccccs-cceserseccsccssosers 63.000 60.000 3.000 50 

Siyt 00 20 44000 i0 

Deduct Decrease ......... ideas ‘in . $4.000' 1°0 

Eo is ve cctans i icles - 4. 268,000'4,238,000; 40,000 10, 

Vi.—Onxpivary ‘Drv IDEND. — 

Increase 
or Rate of Dividend 

* os ~ Decrease. % per Annux 
Name of Company. 1872. | 1871. gees . > per Ansan. 

Amoun % | 1872.! 1871. | Ine.{Dee 
i 

£ £ £ 
London and North-Western... '1,314,000 1,352,000! — 38,000, —27 St a2 ; 
Lancashire and Yorkshire ...) 608,000, 533,000 +75,000' 141] 9% 6 |i} 1 be 

Midland .........cecce-s-eee---eee) 634,000! 521,000 4113000) 21-7 7 7 3 

North-Eastern............--+.-++«+ 811,000} 851,000; — 40,000, — 47 9 16 ‘ 

Great Northern .........0000+«--} 372,000) 391,000 —19,000| —4 st a2 14 

Sheffield .....+-..cccccceeeesaceoees 124,000} 110,000/+14000' 127] 44 4 $| ... 

Great Eastern...........-.-+-«+++ *24,000| 104,000) — 80,000) — 77 “~ | 2! ili 

London and South-Western...| 259,000) 249,000 +10,000| 47 6} 66hl 3 a 

London and Brighton .......+./ 162,000; 145,000 +17,000; 117 43 4%) t)- 
South- Easteri....+eo----s+seereeee| 252,000! 229,000, +23,000) 10¢ 6) 6 | ¢].. 

London, Chatham, & Dover... 78,000) +70,000' +8000, 11. i . oe. 

Bristol and Exeter... aia 71,000| 66,000) + 4,000) 61 - 64 ; 

Metropolitan aadlinicenedllidel 38,000 $35,000) + 4,000) il 2} ti4) 3 | 

Total... ..|44748,00014,656,000 92,0001 24 772 | $713) | U 
“~* This would be ea amount available, carrying forward the same balance that was 

carried forward a year ago. Actually it is proposed not to pay any dividend. 
+ Balance carried forward towards preference dividend. 
t Allowing for an equal set off on account of arrears, same as is now made. 
§ The average stated last year was £7 7s 1d per cent. per anwum, but that state- | 

which the average would have | ment did not include the South-Eastern Company by 
been reduced. 

en 

508,109 372,940) 73 | 
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| BUSINESS NOTES. 

Tue Devate on THE New Rattway Brit.—The new 

Railway Bill of the Government has got through a second 

reading very quietly. The proposal is in truth so reasonable 
| that an efficient tribunal should be instituted to enforce existing 

| legal rules incumbent on railway companies to give “ facilities ’ 
to the public, that it was perhaps impossible to oppose it 
directly in Parliament. The complainants about railways 
| accordingly had it all their own way on Thursday evening, and 

there was no opposition to the second reading. We are not 

| quite sure that the passage of the Bill through future stages 

| will be so smooth. The great railway companies do not relish 
the notion of an efficient tribunal to do the work that the 

(| Common Pleas is now supposed to do but cannot, and the 
| railway interest in some way or other will be sure to make 
| itself felt in Parliament. The animus of this interest was 
shown most unmistakably by the strong language with which 
the Chairman at the North-Western Railway meeting last 
Saturday denounced the Bill. He had no words too hard for 
it, and he did not stop short of the accusation that the new Bill 
was a breach of the acts under which railways had grown up— 

|| @ breach of the conditions under which an immense capital had 
| beenembarked in railways. It behoves the public therefore not 
| to be too sure that the contest is over. The fight over clauses 
| in committee may be very severe, and knowing what interests 
| they have to contend with, Government should rally all the 
| support they can. The answer to the above accusation, we 
| need not say, is very simple. The constitution of a new judi- 
cial tribunal for a special class of work, because existing 

} 
| 

tribunals are unfitted for it, is nothing of which any one can 

| intentions of the legislature, and that they are entitled as of 

comp!ain. 
plead that they only submitted to the Act of 1854, because 
no sufficient legal mechanism was provided to carry out the | 

| right to the continuance of an inefficient mechanism? There | 
| is also another answer to the accusation. The great railway 
| companies are seeking by amalgamations to change the condi- 
| tions of the business for their own profit. In these circum- 
stances there is nothing more reasonable than the present 
attempt to improve the regulations by which the public in- 
| terest is protected. The public are well entitled to stipulate 
| for better terms for themselves in giving the needful legisla- 
| tive assent to the amalgamations. 

t 

Tae Fatt in THe American Excnuaner.—The steady 
decline of the American Exchange for the last few weeks is a 

| we have been receiving small supplies of gold from New York 
| with an exchange at 109}, at which the operation would 
| hardly pay even with money at 4 per cent. Now the rate 
| has crept down to 108}, and with money at 3} per cent., the 
| continuance of shipments from New York is not to be ex- 
| pected, if, indeed, the balance should not incline the other 
| way. We pointed out lately how unusually small the balance 
|| of gold in the United States’ Treasury had become, and this 
|| scarcity of the American stock can only be slowly re- 
|| plenished from the annual production of the country. 
| The scarcity in New York is, moreover, connected with a 

tightness in the money market there which may help to cause 
|| a sudden demand for bullion, although paper is there the 
|| legal tender. The New York banks have never fairly re- 
|| covered from the chronic stringency, in the course of which, 
| last September, they committed a breach of their banking 
|| law by allowing their stock of gold and legal tenders to fall 
_ below the minimum proportion of 25 per cent. of their liabili- 
| ties. The margin in excess of this minimum has ever since 
| been very narrow, and on Feb. 8, the last date for which 
we have a statement, the account stood as follows :— 

| LiaBILITIES. 
| $ 

! 

; 

$ 
220,299,200 
27,520,600 

Deposits SEPT ORR Ree eee eee eee eeeeee 

Circulation 

ei 247,819,800 

S 
19,035,400 MD ccccccccccccvccccesecescvccscsecccse 

Legal Tonders..................s0receeee 45,107,700 
es ; 64,143,100¢ 

The minimum required as legal reserve on the above liabili- 
| ties being 61,954,950 dols, and the actual reserve being 
64,143,100 dols, the excess above the legal minimum is 
only 2,188,150 dols, or about 400,000. This is a very small 

ET The railway companies surely are not going a 

| phenomenen which should be watched with some care. Lately 

margin to keep for so great a banking system as that of 

the United otee, and the banks which are so near the limit 

of transgressing their law will be certain to do all in their 

power to increase their margin, and if anything like a panic 

should be threatened, the pressure will be most severe. Any 

such contingency would be likely to make gold in demand, 

The legal tender is of limited amount, and will be first called | 

from New York by the dependent banks, so that the New York 
banks have a direct interest in attracting specie which consti- 

tutes already nearly one-third of their reserve. The difficulties 

in the autumn in America may be very great, seeing that there 

is stringency now at a period of the year when money is 
usually cheap. 

Tye Army anp Navy Estrmates.—tThe chief estimates, 
in a financial view, are not very interesting, no great change 

from last year being made. In the army there is a de- 
crease :-— 

£ 
The army estimates for 1872-3 wore ...........++4 14,824,500 
And for 1873-4 they are........c..esecreeseereeeeereeees 14,416,400 

Web GeTORG® . ccccccsresovsceroesedesdivense 408,100 

But for the navy there is an increase, although it is rather 
smaller in amount than the decrease for the army :— 

£ 
The navy estimates for 1873-4 are ...........s0s000e 9,872,725 
And for 1872-3 they were .........ssscsccsessesessseees 9,532,149 

BeOS MOIND cnspevdncesnenseeseestapesbicens 340,576 

The net saving on the two estimates put together is 67,5241, 
so that substantially there is no change from last year. This 
result is however not unsatisfactory. The present Government 
has now been five years in office, and in carrying out its policy 
of economy, the principal changes fell to be made in the first 
years. Later we can expect little more than the moderate 
and cautious use of the pruning knife, and considering the ten- 
dency of expenditure to expand, we may fairly be pieased that 
expansion is checked. At the present moment there is the 
more cause for satisfaction, because the high prices of 
materials affect the Government like all other bodies which 
have large expenditure to administer. The non-increase of 
aggregate expenditure, in such circumstances, by the two great 
spending departments, is an evidence of real economy. It 
should aiso be remembered, that with the present Govern- 
ment, the estimates are rather more likely to exceed than fall 
short of the actual amount that will be expended. In the 
current year there is some appearance that the money voted 
will not all be spent, and we anticipate that this will also be 
the case, barring accidents, in 1873-4. 

Comuisstons on Foreray Loans.—The suits of Fair- 
bairn v. Lay and Smith v. Lay, which were before the Vice- 
Chancellor on Tuesday, lift up a little corner of the veil which 
conceals the profits of the contractors for foreign loans. The 
suits were to establish a partnership with Mr Lay in the con- cession of the first Japanese loan for a million, and the facts brought out were very curious. In the first place a very large profit _ Was looked forward to, the arrangement as described being that Mr Lay was to get 2,000/ for himself first, and then that the profits above that were to be divided into six parts, of which he was to take two and the other ad- venturers one each. And Mr Lay, as appears, obtained a very profitable concession. He was to provide the J apanese Go- asumnet with a loan of 1,000,000/, for which it is stated ne cures to pay him 12 per cent. interest, and although ad afterwards some difficulty in getting a contractor * » loan, it was at last taken by Messrs Erlanger - Hoated at 9 per cent. The margin thus secured, notwithstanding all deductions, must have been im- — , ene the Japanese repudiated the ee ‘ans Lay, though accepting the liability . oan, a ultimately he only got 13,0001 and on aa Soe Such is a brief history of the first o a. an a materials may give the public some a } re! of the difference between the apparent and a of the loans for which they subscribe, and the —— . - interest which some foreign borrowers re v the business of contractor for foreign loans is no ons hee tive, teat the public are not in error opinion that the occasional profits are enormous. 
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BILLS OF LADING. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Srr,—I have read with attention leading article in this 
day’s issue on the subject of “Frauds by Bills of Lading,” 
and asa simple remedy I would suggest that consignees of 
ships could render frauds of this kind impossible if they 
would consent to treat bills of lading as Iste, 2nds, and 3rds 
of bills of exchange, viz., by accepting one of the set, thereby 
making the rest of the copies valueless. Iam not aware that 
such acceptance would entail more than the existing liabilities, 
while the benefit to bankers and the commercial community 
would be very great. A short Act of Parliament with this 
object would at once stop all frauds of this nature.—I am, Sir, 
yours obediently, Epwp. LanGLey. 

27 Old Broad street, E.C., Feb. 22, 1873. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 
Sir,—There can be no doubt that every precaution should 

be taken against an improper use, while every facility should 
be afforded for a legitimate employment, of such important 
documents as bills of lading. The suggestion that they 
should be drawn in sets of three only, as in the case of bills 
of exchange, is doubtless wise. But would it not tend 
to perspicuity and thereby to security if the first bill of 
lading were printed in black ink, the second in blue, and the 
third in red? Would it not also be desirable to have the 
figures 1, 2, 3, printed on each of the three Bills of Lading 
respectively ?—We are, Sirs, your obedient servants, 

Feb. 27, 1873. D. and 8. 

“THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 
The following are the Receipts on account of HKevenue 

during the week ending February 22 :— 
Receipts of 

Week Ending 
Feb. 22. 

£ 

CRORE scacdacssoccecess setinetiliennteepieninciiin, . :: ae 
DT, cnienccuensbaconniaediaiiccvumecbenn Suiivmeliiid 596,000 
Stamps ....ceccesecereeee eeespecescoccooceceoss ecceese 186,000 
Taxes ......+. ctebectbotsneinnimaiila b adedmemmapanenee 200,000 
TRBOUEO BOE occcscccccnccnnccoecscccccconcsees iciawsenen 398,000 
WOREEIED ocnccocennenseenesesace +: htlaietameaselneen nil 
Tela TADS 200..0ccccsscceccees ehnocnenkeonbecbesoutes . nil 
CWE TE ooo cccechovcccce Rictendpusbevusssibersie~ nil 
Miscellaneous..........++ Ranaké editideosesdsbacusite . 118,978 

Dotel: .ccéiis cece choad dnsbieendecesbuccbdcenie 1,948,978 

The total reeeipts of the previous week were °2,096,558/. 
The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expen- 

diture were 966,475, viz. :— 
£ 

Interest of debt....... pbaavdeadedaecdsauans bidstcecvedtte 400,000 
Other charges on Consolidated fund .............+ ° 975 
Supply services (including Telegraph services, 565,500 

966,475 

During the week the cash balances have increased as 
follows :— 

Bank of Bank of 
England, Ireland. Total. 

£ £ £ 
Balances or Feb. 15..........+. 8,711,085 ... 954,414 ... 9,665,499 

wudit 9,525,461 ... 1,216,332 ... 10,741,793 

Increase...... seececececccces 814,376 261,918 1,076,294 

Joretqn Correspondence. 

FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Paris, February 27. 
The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 

oar and for the corresponding week of last year, are as 
ollow :— : 

DEBTOR. 
Feb. 27 1873. Feb. 20, 1873. Feb. * 1872. 

c f c 
ital of the Dank .......00.+- 182,500,000 @ ... 382,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 

Prose in addition to capital 
(Art. 8, Law of June 9, 57) 7,653,693 18 see 7,653,693 18 co 7,494,054 3 

Reserve of the bank and its 
WERMORED ..c.crcccsecpsocececese - 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 

Reserve of landed property... 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 
8 WN ansenenatin 24,364,209 97 ... 24364200 97 ... 24,364,209 97 
otes in circulation............ 2,803,536,030 0 ...2,800,457,005 O ...2,454,799,215 0 
Banknotes to order, receipts 

payable at sight..........+0- 8,714,589 50 ... 7,915,475 65 9,632,456 76 
Treasury account current, : 

gbescipiccbudéieedocdsen 123,165.686 82 ... 121,827,539 42 ... 89,926,275 27 
Current accounts, Paris...... 184,925,940 95 ... 173,340,112 17 ... 274,457,485 35 

Do branch banks ......... 25,604,228 0 .. 23,131,812 0 ... 32,646,512 0 
PBYAbIE ....cccccese 3,129,964 0 ... 3,518,658 0 ... 3,721,770 
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Arrears of securities trans- . . , 
ferred or deposited ......... 401 eee eee eee . a 3,380, 78 3,916,159 6 

SOPOT OR CORE SSS OROEE ESSE ES SEE Ee 13,220,942 16 ore 2,352,204 ooo 2,355,359 

"a the last six ’ “ , . 
mont s SPOS OS ORE CORES EOSSEES Ee 4.951.584 75 oo 4,951,584 75 eee 6,088,254 

Bills not dis eteecccceess 1,167,169 55 ... 1,177,390 65 ... 2,610,623 95 
Reserve enged Ve losses 
on pro lis e 8,720,862 22 eee 20,862 oon 4,000,000 

Interest _ trans- ¥ = " : 
ferred or deposited ......... ons oe ad ese 4,285,139 41 

OD <cccneresse: eceececocnagece 1,076,698 39 ... 1,066,669 96 ... 34,937,800 42 

Date ccccspesmemeestunes 3,422,217,751 41 ... 3,402,990,216 57 ... 3,178,924,909 40 
REDITOR. 

Cash in hand and in branch f c f c f 6 
CARRIE sctnccesenesternsemininign 790,901,429 92 ... 788,669,496 73 ... 871,867 

Commercial bills over-due... 234,064 98 ; 186,770 37... Oe eaaas 1 
oo bills discounted, 
BOE VOC ONO. sccssscdcccconccccce 532,074,657 54 ... 518,109,851 1 ... 353,178,430 88 
Bonds of the City of Paris... 9,100,000 0“. s.1o0000 0“ - 

ES 062,500 0 ... 1,228,062,500 0 ... 1,32 
Soe bills, brancn ee? 

ANKE c.eccossecesecseee ceveseee 458.821,494 0 ... 457,636 0 ... 366,563,753 0 | 
Advances on deposits of . — — 
ROTO 5 ccoks cccmmtnestins 28,668,200 © ... 28,423,200 0 10,929,800 0 | 
Do in branch banks...... 3,517,400 0 ae 3,475,400 0 1832,800 0 
Do in French public 

i Riiiceccasavececces « 980,990,400 0. 31,209,200 0 ... 15,890,000 0 | 
Do by branch banks...... 15,482,350 0. 15,510,850 0 ss 8,943,050 0 
Do on railway shares 

and Cebentures........ 21,743,000 0 . 21,780,300 0 .. 22,202,900 6 
Do by branch banks...... 18,011,700 0 . 18,066,300 0 .. 16,635,300 0 
Do on Crédit Fonciter 

bonds ..... ereswseon eeocecs 4,729,900 0 ... 4,723,700 0 se 1,102,300 0 
Do branches ......-ccccs008 649,500 0 se 672,200 O ws 632,900 0 
Do to the State (Con- 

vention, June 10,1857) 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 
Government stock reserve... 12,980,750 14 ... 12,980,750 14 .. 12,980,750 14 

Do disposable.......cess0.. 66,460,568 81 ... 66,460,568 81 ... 66,473,568 51 
Rentes Immobilisées (Law 

Of June 9, 1857)  ....cccecree 100,000,000 0 .. 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 © 
Hote) and furniture ot the 

bank, and landed pro- 
perty branches ..........0s00« 7,807,992 0 .. 7,806,090 0 ... 7,545,988 0 

Expenses of management ... 430,633 63 ... 419,961 53... 662,908 53 
Advances to the City of 

TIED inicscinmmnenintiniameanim 6,100,000 0... 6,200,000 0 ... 1345322,000 0 
ND svccesccenteniotinintnnete 26,461,210 39 ... 24,504,797 98 ... 12,419,604 34 

TUNEL cuncumeccumemnes 3,422,217,751 41 ...3,402,999,216 57 ... 3,178,924,909 40 

The above return, compared with that of the preceding week, 
exhibits the following changes :— 

INCREASE. frances. 
ie 3,078,935 

DE iii st arisen tineenantnnel 1,338,147 
PUPEIIIIIIEL snccunnadutcindasatuaterncqrnntbiins 14,058,244 

a ae 2,231,943 
mm | FE 

The diminution in the discounts which had been remarked 
for several weeks past has ceased, the recovery being due to 
the requirements for the end of the month. The increase is 
in Paris alone, the effect of the demands not having been felt 
at the date at which the accounts for the branches were made 
up, which is five days earlier than in Paris. This augmenta- 
tion is balanced by the increase in the deposits, the small ex- 
tension in the circulation being due to the addition in the cash 
reserve. The other chapters remain almost unvaried, the 
“rest” however (discounts and sundry interests) showing its 
usual weekly increase of about a million. 

The premium on coin has now almost disappeared, that on 
gold being quoted to-day at only 2} per thousand, and that on 
silver, zero. Preparations are being made for another pay- 
ment to Prussia at the commencement of March, but a large 
portion of the next remittance will consist of the interest on 
the three milliards since the Ist Murch last, and amounting to 
about 120 millions. 

The Government Stocks closed the week firmly with an ad- | 
vance of from a quarter toa half per cent. on last Thursday’s 
rates. On Monday, however, a strong reaction set in, due to 
unfavourable accounts from Spain, a slight indisposition of | 
M. Thiers, and reports of fresh difficulties among the parlia- 
mentary factions at Versailles; the decline continued on 
Tuesday, Fives closing at 90f 25c, or a fall of 85 centimes on 
the highest rates of the week. The market recovered 
yesterday and has been again firm to-day, and the 
settlement will probably be now effected at the best 
rates of the month. The loan is more buovant than 
either the Threes or the Fives paid up. This latter 
stock is comparatively heavy from the large amount of | 
the payments in anticipation; a calculation being made of the 
discount allowed, the difference between the two stocks should 
be lf 65c; it has now increased to 2f 20c, the unpaid com- 
manding a premium of over one-half per cent. on the paid up. 
Most other securities followed the rente in its downward 
movement, and not recovering,so rapidly, show a decline on 
last week’s rates. Spanish, after baving fallen to 22} for the 
new, and 233 for the Exterior, have improved to 234 and 244. 
Subjoined are to-day’s prices for the account :— 

Feb. 20. Feb. 27. 
f ¢c f e 

TRONS. ccdicuiagssesendadenieos Bete © inccdness 56 35 
Fives, 35f 50c paid ........... MR OU cdececnsa 90 80 

Do all paid up .....cccccseeees I Cieiiees 83 60 
PRINUE. eaccietesbaciecces 82 25 — oe 
Morgan Loan (cash)............ oe Ae 516 0 
Wala cisieccocncipacectes sounaiiders OG Sicssctas 65 80 
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Italian Tobacco ...... —e GOS Se . sesame 485 0 

} Ottoman Fives .....-cce+++se0000 54 BO cecveveee 54 25 

Ottoman, 1869 .......ccccecseree BOT -@. .cocccores 340 0 

Russia, 1870 ..02..000-cccceocectos Da °clessepes 934 

Spanish Exterior ........+.++++ ott scvcecees 249 

United States 5-20  .......s000e 1044 seeveeees 104 ; 
POTUVENE © dodccccncecdcocssesorese _& ee: 8 0 

| BIOMGGTAS coc cocvcccccccccceccsose SU UO cosccsece 90 0 

Bank of France (cash)......... £495 0 c.cccccce 4410 0 
j Uomptoir d'Escompte ......... 595 0 seeeneee- 993 75 
| Credit Foncier .........cocsceses ae Daw 810 0 
' Credit Mobilier ..........000s0+ 488 7B cccorsese 427 50 

Société Générale ............++ ee Oe -ccewee 582 0 
! Banque de Paris et des P. Bas 1242 50 1230 0 

Parisian Gas .......000+ seseeeee Oe F caoes 725 0 
Northern Railway..........+++. 1007 50 ..esceeve 1007 50 
MV GGRTER. cocicccccstetccoccccccees os ED TE ccctccase 522 55 
ene Se OD . ccscceom 860 0 

DRIER, . cceceheieesbocteoqesemente BSB FB cesessece 521 25 
| Paris-Mediterraneap........... 883 75 880 0 

LE a BOT GO ..cccsoves 585 0 
bouth Austrian Lombard...... a 446 25 
Bees Gamell. nccceccccse: ccccccoves B06 BB. ciccrscts 405 0 

The preamble to the Treaty of Commerce with England has 
| been published, and the Chamber will to-day appoint the select 
committee which is to examine the new arrangement and 
}report on it. The revised tariff of compensatory duties has 
| not however yet been issued, but the Brussels Independance 
\publishes the Belgian treaty and a summary of the 
‘tariffs annexed to it, and which, if not identical with those 
|of the English treaty will be extended to England if any 
advantages are conceded by them. According to the Belgian 

| journal a reduction has been obtained in the duty on cotton 
‘yarn, from 12f 70c per 100 kilogs, to 16f 25c for lengths of 
|20,000 metres and under, and to 10f 90c for lengths of 
| from 21,000 to 40,000 ; steuric acid has been reduced from 

|| 35f to 21f, oleic acid from 15f to 9f; a reduction has 
|| been -obtained on soaps and prepared skins; the duty 

on indiarubber goods ob also been reduced from a uni- 
iform rate of 90f to from 12f to 25f for different 
\categories of articles. Among the other articles on 
| which concession have been made, are nickel wares, mercury, 
iurnery goods, brushes, umbrellas, &c. The duration of the 
Belgian Treaty is fixed at ten years, while the English Treaty 
may be terminated by giving a year’s notice after the Ist 

|| January, 1877, in regard to the tariffs, and after the lith July, 
1879, with respect to the provisions concerning navigation. 

i 

enc LLL 
en - 

, “*h preamble to the English Treaty is of considerable 
| smgth, and replies to the objections of the manufacturers who 
oppose the treaty on the grounds that the protection afforded 
to them is not so great as they had been led to expect. It 

| shows that the English government, while accepting m prin- 
| ciple the duties fixed by the law of the 26th July had made a 
|| condition that the compensatory duties and the drawbacks 
| should represent only the amount of the charge on the raw 
'material, and that stipulation being accepted by France, 
the English Government had naturally a right to see 
that the condition had been observed. The tariff being 

|| thus made the subject of a contradictory examination be- 
tween the two parties naturally became modified in some of 
its parts. This revision, the adversaries of the treaty are told, 

| was inevitable, but having been effected by a friendly accord 
| between the two Powers, it will serve as a basis for future 

negotiations, and will facilitate other arrangements which are 
in view. The preamble does justice to the neighbourly spirit 
_sbown by England in all these commercial negotiations. Re- 
| ferrmg to the question of the navigation dues it remarks that 
|| England,armed with the powers conferred by Arts. 10 and 
| 11 of the Navigation Act of 1819, might, like the United 

States, have exercised reprisals on France. She, however, 
preferred to obtain the concession asked for by the voluntary 

jact of France. Further on it remarks that, while reciprocity 
| and equality seem to be the general conditions of al] commer- 
ci al conventions, the English have consented to submit to an 
imequality to their disadvantage, and to accept a differential 

| treatment not borne by most other nations. “ Perhaps,” says 
| this document, in conclusion, “ one was far from supposing that 
— would ever give such an exam ple, but she has nobly 
unders tocd that, from the moment that it was proved to herthat 

ear : ‘ purely fiscal, her economique 
principals did not forbid her from making for France a sacri- 

the taxes recently decreed were 

fice, no doubt partly rendered necessary by the treaty of 1860, 
but open to objections wifich she has abstained from 
in the difficult financial circumstances 
That really friend} 
it deserves. Shal 

on the other nations of Europe?” 

The Debats, which notwithstanding j ts peculiar relations with 
the Government, through the Minister’ of Finance, has not 
sacrificed its independence in economic matters, ridicules the 
idea of the other powers following the example of England 

‘THE ECONOMIST. 
| and makes on the subject a v 

} holders in which the report for 1872 was read. 

in 
é in which we are Sieced 

conduct will be appreciated by France as 
! we be indulging in a hazardous illusion if 

we believe that this first example will not be without influence 

eee, 

oses a landlord having in his bh 
fe Nonses of two of them expire on the 15th March, those of 
the others at various dates down to age ose sls t he induces 

e first two to agree to an increase 0 or give upa 

nant of the premises they hold, and then draws from their 

consent the conclusion that his other tenants, who leases have 

several years to run will be moved by a spirit of emulation to 

consent to analagous sacrifices ; a man who imagine 

such a thing would be considered as not endowed by heaven 
with a very great power of reasoning. Well, says 

the writer, without wishing to say anything offensive 

to the author of the preamble, it is as clear as day. 
light that he argues just like sucha landlord. The conclu. 

sion of the Debats is, that as the negotiations with England 

lasted for nearly two years before leading to any practical 
result, it will require at least as lon a time to come to an 

understanding with the five or six other Powers whose treaties 
have still several years to run; in the mean time, the trade 
and industry of Soom will suffer from a state of uncertainty, 
and in the doubt as to what will be the regime of the morrow, 
merchandise will abandon the ports of France for those of other 
countries. y : 

The match tax monopoly, although not yet in operation, is 
already giving rise to complaints of abuses. 
which has obtained the concession has appointed ts for 
districts comprising one or more departments, and who in 
their turn will supply the wholesale dealers, from whom the 
retailers will ae their purchases. The middle-men or 
wholesale dealers are now accused of endeavouring to create 
inside the match monopoly, another monopoly for themselves, 
refusing to take orders from the small dealers only on condi- 
tion that they purchase at the same time the other articles— 
coffee, chocolate, &e.—sold by them. The subject was brought 
forward in the Chamber a few days back, and one deputy 
affirmed that several wholesale dealers, to accommodate their 
customers, had offered to sell the matches without profit, 
vided they could have them, but that the company 
refused, pretending that its agents could do as they please, so 
long that they did not violate the act of concession. to remedy 
this abuse the contract, when brought before the Chamber for 
ratification, was referred back to the committee for the addi- 
tion of a clause to compel the company to sell to all appli- 
cants. : 

The Franco-Egyptian Bank has held a meeting of share- 
e profits 

for the year amounted to 5,396,235f on a paid-up capital of 
25 millions. A dividend of 40f per share of paid was 
declared. 
The French es age founded for recovering the treasure 

sunk in the Spanish galleons in Vigo Bay in 1702 has sus- 
pended its researches in consequence of its resources being 
exhausted, and is now being wound up. 

The following are the latest quotations of the produce mar- 
kets at Havre, per 50 kilos (1 ewt), duty paid :— 
Corroy.—New Orleans, very ordinary, 120f; low, 112f; Georgia, 

very orcinary, 116f; Brazil, 119f; Oomrawuttee, 88f; Bengal, 5af. 
einen — oy y sg bales ; sales for delivery, 8,889; stock 

510, of which 5 rom t i 5 i 7 
84,540 at the same date last roby a ee ” 
Correr.—In bond—Gonaives, 107f 50c; Port-au-Prince, 104f 50c; 

Rio, 102f; Ceara, 108f 50c; Santos, 106f 50c; Porto Cabello, send apes last week, 3,642 bags and 20 tierces; deliveries, 
57. Stock, 47,172 and 152, against 136,873 and 1,687 at same 

date last year. 

Hipes—Monte Video, dry ox, 156f; 506 : 
dry ox, 164; New York 7 ; cow, 166f 50c; Buenos Ayres, 

salted, 77 : Ri : , 
horse, Monte Video, salted, 691, ‘7£ 50c ; Rio Janeiro salted, 83f 50c ; 

aaa Ayres, 177f 50c to 215f; sheepskins, 150f per 100 

TaLLow.—Sheep, 51f 250; ox, 52f 50c. 

TO: 

=e 

GERMANY. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

BERuin, February 26. 
The agitation crea +. ted by Mr r sided, hat Chsch mature are agus tie teercaed a public discussion. All the attempts to win over the King’s mind to the Catholic, or rather Cinntennthanes views b i- —_ — protestations, have turned out to be a total faifare. ae > no Sagacity at all to predict the final triumph of Dr his ecient Minister of Public Instruction. Although is legislative action has originally been provoked by Ultra- 
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senters, however, are, as yet, subjected to paying church rates | 
into the funds of the privi churches, either Catholic, | 
Lutheran, or Reformed, and even Jews are not permitted to 
practically secede from their comgrsenions without becoming | 
at once members of some acknowledged Christian domination. | 
Dissenters, according to Dr Falk’s new Bill, will now be per- | 
mitted to secede with the consequence of exemption from | 
church rates. As to Catholicism, the clergy feel — 
assured that faith within the mass of the people at large wi 
stand any temptation. On the Protestant min however, it is | 
feared that the prospect of escaping church taxation might 
rove a powerful incentive towards an entire separation of 

individuals from church life, All liability to pay church rates | 
being taken away, and Sectarianism being too weak in Ger- 
many to lead to a formation of new religious bodies, a very 
considerable class of the town population is likely to renounce 
denominational life altogether. Properly speaking, there 
exists no Established Church in Prussia, nevertheless the 
Church Rate Bill, which is now before the Lower House, may 
be called a financial disestablishment of the Prussian Pro- 
testant Church. 
A new bill of coinage has been elaborated to undergo the trial 

of Pundesrath discussion. Its final adoption by that represen- 
tation of the German Governments appears almost indubi- 
table. The most remarkable provisions in the coinage bill 
are the following. The Federal gold currency, based upon 
the mark as a standard of coinage is to be Seuraliced through- 
out the German Empire (including Alsace and Lorraine) in- 
stead of State currency, at a time fixed by an Imperial order in 
Council, which must be published at least six months before 
the date fixed for the Act to come into operation. State Go- 
vernments shall, however, be empowered to shorten the tran- 
sition period of six months as may be expedient. The coining 
in silver will be in five-mark, one-mark and half-mark pieces. 
The mark being taken fur the purpose of general com- 
parison as almost equivalent to a shilling. Small coin 
shall be either of nickel (asin Belgium) or of copper,the amount 
thereof not to exceed a maximum of two-and-a-half marks 
per head of the German population, while the maximum 
amount of silver coinage is proposed to be fixed at ten marks 
per head of population. The striking of the new coins will be 
eft to the voluntary competition of the different State mints, 
the necessary expenses to be charged to the Empire. No one 
will be obliged to accept silver, nickel, or copper money in 
payment of any amount exceeding fifty marks. 

So far as the Imperial Parliament, which is to assemble on 
the 10th March,*is concerned, it is almost certain that there 
will be no serjovs opposition to the final adoption of the 
Coinage Bill. A minerity of South German representatives, 
and perhaps some Ultramonsanes, also are like'y to complain 
of hardship in the name of the lower class of people in South 

y- And equity indeed compels ‘the acknowledgment 
that the “ Kreuzer” accountancy of the Bavarians and other 
Southerners, will for a long time remaity deeply rooted in the 
customs of the people, so that the mew. law may cause them 
some hardships and inconvenience. 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 
communications. 

Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 

_ Che Bankers’ Gasette. 
EN tla, 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND 

An Account pursuant to the Act 14th and 15th Victoria, cap. 32, for 
the week ending on Wednesday, the 26th day of February, 1873. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
Notes isnued............ £39,809,760 { Government debt...... £11,015,100 

Other securities ...... 3,984,900 
Gold coin and bullion 24,309,760 

e Silver bullion ......... oad 

89,309,760 39,309,760 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 
Proprietors’ capital ... £14,553,000 | Government securities £13,382,303 
a es ssereeeee 3,523,885 | Other securities ...... 21,962,601 
Public deposits, in- lesedesesescrsecenes 14,777,070 

cluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 914,927 
Savings’ Banks, 

missioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividendaccounts... 14,644,110 

Other deposits ......... 17,977,144 > 
Seven-day and other 

WEEE: “echinassiebsctediee 338,762 

1,036,90 51,036,901 5 1 
Dated Feb. 27, 1873. FRANK MAY, Deputy-Chief Cashier. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

THE OLD FORM 
The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old | 

form, present the following result :— | 
LIABILITIES, £ ASSETS. £ 

Circulation (:acludin Securities ....... eveseede 85,791,904 | 
Bank post bills)...... 24,871,452 | Coin and bullion. ....«.. 25,224,687 

Publie deposits......... 14,644,110 
Private deposits ...... 17,977,144 

57,492,706 61,016,591 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,523,885/, as stated in | 

the above account under the head Rast. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. | 

The preceding accounts compared with those of last weeli | 
exhibit— 

Increase. Decrease. 
7 £ i 

Cireulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) jean Se eee 295,405 | 
Public deposits ....c..c.csescccescscscercsces DEO,GLL ¢ casdecns oe 
Other deposits ..........00» eaieerepenpeenes c<. een 968,884 
Government securities ...........cscsseeeee Gee Fisscasene oo 
Other securities.......cccccccosscscessecesees sh ; 246,183 

SOG aide cdhitinnseilbesdbBbdesBewdinnledicuaiie’! << Wee 55) inn — 53,906 | | 
is dincicetdideinineetibindeansnniinnalinicnpialy 7,23 > wheres see ; 

SING si cinstidacudha ni eirmiasieeneotaaeaaniaies DORs ccesntives = 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills i 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
Feb. 26, Feb. 19, Feb. 28; | 
1873. 1873, 1872. 

TREES .00c0cccesee £14,827,000 _...... £17,272,000 06 £15,242,000 
Priday: ..ccasesccescee 14,747,000 ...... 48,278,000. ...... 13,994,090 
Saturday ............ 19,381,000 .,..... 22,481,000 ...... 17,086,000 | 
Monday........csseeee 18,063,000 ...... 17,767,000... 15,216,000 | 
Tuesday ns 17, 792000 © cccece 19,625,000 ...... ah 
Wednesday ......... 15,393,000 ...... 17,779,000 . 24539,000 | 

, see 100,203,000 ...... 143,202,000......... 84,041,006 | 
GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, February 27, 1873. 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion | 
in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, | 
Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three moaths ending 
26th February, 1873 :— 

| i 

| = Coin and | | Securities Rate of jf 
Date. one — Deposits. Him Banking, Reserve. |p: cunt | 

| Bills. | eee | | 

— | | ———— OO O  —  : = 

| ¢ £ er eer os mT Ss | 
TR. 0 ccencomee: | 24,973,215] 20,925,603) 26.650,984) 33,857,350) 10,952,288! 7 | | 

DP cnesti seveses| 24614,956| 22,678,443) 27,722,056) 33,756,109) 13,063,408, $ | 
a ee | 25,376,795} 22,793,932] 26,661,524) 32,374,798 12,417,137, — | 

WE kccsicliell | 24,410,560) 23,243,950) 27,444,471) 31,733,504 13,833,390 5 | 
Wing | 24,267,725] 28,944,402] 27,685,479] 31,239,678, 14,576,767) — | 
eRe | 25,040,080] 23,666,857] 27,490,353) 31.967,369 13,626,777) — | 

Jam. D seccssecsseseee} 25,661,205} 24,024,298) 32,517,461) 37,242,455, 13,453,093, — 
Pitesti | 26,103,720] 24,051,412| 26,384,430) 31,691,990 13,037,492) 4 

Wik nensstiepnsti 25,633,825) 24,265,890) 27.550,419) 32,256,236) 13,732,055) — | 

SP inhsccsstiines 25,181,995) 24,698,004) 26,950,925) 30,667,855) 14,556,010, 4 | 

29 sevsseesserenee| 24057,310) 24,982,685) 27,894,047] 31,085,917) 15,125,275] 3k 

DADs. © cccscrsrcenees 25,294,230, 25.361,058) 29,253,095) 32,612,584 seen ene —- | 

1B coccresenssoses | 24,882,946) 25,005,746) 32,672,578) 36,025,580) 15,122,901) — | 
RO | 24,828,095  25,278,593| 32,620.527| 35,539,658) 15,450,408) — | 

eae | 24,582,600 25,224,697! 32,621,254) 35,344,904) 15.091,9071 — | 26 eseveseeveres:| 24,532,600 25,224,687) 32,621,254) 3, 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view o! 

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price oi 

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during | 

a period of four years, corresponding with the presen’ date, as 
as well as ten years back, viz. :-— 

re 

' 

{ 

At eorresponding dates, Feb. 25, | March 2, | March 1, Feb. 28, | Feb.26, | 

with the present week.| 1963. | 1870, | 1871 is72. | 1873. | 
tniiechenpnectial ssmnsaneieasbeedtiibchilinestnitemndil esinnaticintraninet 

Circulation, excluding £ £ £ £ £ { 

bank post bills ......... | 19,715,828 | 22,650.640 | 23,358,350 | 24,381,250 | 24,592,000 

Publie deposits ......... 7,901,658 | 9,793,327 | 9,450,650 | 11,277,844 | 14,644,110 1 

Other deposits ............ | 13,367,153 | 17,274,771 | 22,565,874 | 19,860,508 | 17,977,144 

Government securities... 11,043,079 | 13,831,314 | 12,923,416 | 15,996,464 | 13,382,303 | | 

Other securities ........- | 18,569,000 | 19,492,317 | 24,755,500 | 21,191,417 | 21,962,601 | 

Reserve of notes & coin 10,147,041 | 12,369,905 | 13,310,367 | 14,270,066 | 15,601,987 H 

Cein and bullion ......... | 14,614,006 | 20,029,455 21,668,717 23,651,316 | 25,224,687 

Bank rate of discount... 4% | 3% 3% | 3% 3h % | 

Price of Consols ......... 923 } 923 ' 91% 924 923 

Average price of wheat 463 64 | Ms 7d 53s 9d | S58 Od Sés 14 | 

2520 50| 2535 42/2535 45 || - Exchange on Paris(shrt) 25 174 224) 25 174 25 

| — Amsterdam ditto...| 11 15% 16 |11 18} 18311 18} 19},11 19} 120 12 0} 14 | 
— Hamburg(Smontbs)| 13 73 7§ [13 10 10413 10f 114, 139% 92) 20523 | 

Clearing-house return... eve |: 69,264,000 |102,551,000 | 84,041,000 100,203,000 | 
| 
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The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with 
| the “other” securities, showed, in 1863, a deficiency of 

| 5,201,847/; in 1870, a deficieny of 2,217,546/; in 1871, 
|a deficiency of 2,189,626/; and in 1872, a deficiency of 
| 1,830,9092. In 1873, there is a deficiency of 3,985,457. 

| In 1863, some excitement was caused by the action of the 
King of Prussia with regard to the Polish affairs. The com- 
| plications dreaded from that action led to a decline in English 
(and most descriptions of foreign stocks. Money was very 
plentiful on the Exchange and rates low, in spite of rising 

| demands for the continent. 

| In 1870, the demand for money was still moderate. The 
stock markets exhibited very little changes of any kind from 
the previous week, beyond a slight improvement in some of 

, the weaker kinds of foreign securities. 
In 1871, the prospect of peace being established, gave a 

great stimulus to the money market, and although money was 
abundant the Bank advanced its rate, billbrokers having for 
some time been operating at higher rates. Stocks were rather 
depressed, partly from unfavourable views of the terms of 
| peace, it being doubted that the Bordeaux Assembly would 
| ratify the cession of territory. 

In 1872, there was a good demand for money both at the 
| Bank and out of doors, but rates were easy. The supply of 
| bills on the Exchange was Jarge. Speculation was small on 
|the Stock Exchange, but prices were firm, particularly in 
| English railways. 
| The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 

= mie 

' 
i 

; . 

February 27 shows the following changes :— 
Feb. 27. Feb. 20. Increase. Decrease. 

Assers. £ 2 £ k 
tia cinmaees 31,636,000 31.546,000 90,000 . 

| Private securities..............  45.154,000 44,536,000 618,000 
| ‘Treasury bonds ...............-+ 49,122,000 49,122,000 a 
i LiIaBILITIES. 
SNGMEE ceensiastlitesgriaateremannsanten 112,490,000... 112,335,000 ... 155,000 . 

| Government deposits ......... 4,927,000 ... 4,873,000 . 50,008 
Private deposits co... 9,210,000 8,650,000 ... 560,000 ... .. 

The following are the principal items in the accounts of the 
undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- 
lished compared with the previous statement *:— 

PRUSSIAN BANK—Week ending Feb. 22. 
Feb. 22. Feb. 15. Increase. Decrease. 

Asserts. £ £ £ £ 
| Coia and bullion ............... 29,345,000 ... 29,069,000 ... 276,000 ... es 
| Discounts and advances ...... 26,542,000 ... 26,611,000 ... a 69,000 

LtaBILITIES. 
Notes im circulation ............ 43,015,000 ... 42,640,000 ... 366,000 ... - 
SII, Be covssrcensresesnecces 4,369,000 4,398,000 ... ‘ 29,000 
Acceptances,encorsements,kc. 4,465,000 ... 4,628,000 ... ous 163,000 

HAMBURG BANK—Week ending Feb. 20.+ 
> Feb. 20. Feb. 13. Increase. Decrease. 

£ £ £ 
Deposits of bullion, 4c. ...... 1,608,000... eve ove “soe ove 

AUSTRIAN NATIONAL BANK—Week ending Feb. 19. 
Feb. 19. Feb. Increase. Decrease. 

Assets. £ £ £ 
; Coin and ballion ............... 14,242,000 ... 14,247,000 ... eve ase 5,000 
| Discounts and advances ...... 15,639,000 ... 19,165,000 ... ° 526,000 

LiaBILITIES 
I crennsctieitieneven 30,662,000 ... 31,312,000 ... ose -» 650,000 

NATIJNAL BANK OF BELGIUM—Week ending Feb. 20. 
Feb. 20. Feb. 13. Increase, Decrease 

AsstT?. z £ 
Coin and bullion ........csss-+s 4,929,900 ... 4,676,000 ... 253,000 .., ene 
Discounts and advances...... 10,521,000 ... 10,743,000 ... one +. 222,000 

LIABILITIES. 
| Clrowlation ............ssesee---eee 12,289,000 ... 12,467,000 ... * + 178,000 
| Deposits........-cscescscsoss.0e» 2,946,000 ... 2,132,000 ... 214,000 ... one 

* Converting the thaler at 3s; the Dutch florin at 1s 8d; the Austrian florin at 2s; 
| the reichs-mare at 1s; and the franc at 25f per 11. 

+ The present stateme:t of accounts is given in the new coioage only. 

Discount anp Money Marxet.—The demand for money 
has been very moderate almost all through the week, the rates 
| for short bills being especially easy, and money being a drug 
on the Stock Exchange at 24 to 3 per cent. on English Go- 
vernment securities, and even lowerrates. In the discount 
|market however the minimum rate for the very best Bank 
bills has not at any time been less than 3$, and the ten- 
| dency has been firmer than since yesterday, the minimum to- 
|day being Bank rate. Some stringency is caused this week 
| by the large lock-up of money in connection with the railway 
dividends which are in course of payment. The requirements 
for the Stock Exchange settlement have also beea large, while 
preparations also require to be made for the unusually large 
amount of bills always falling due at the beginning of March. 

The changes in the Bank account are all indicative of the 
increased strength of the Bank. Nothwithstanding the large 
withdrawal of 252,000/ of bullion for export, the coin and 
bullion in both departments have only been diminished by 
the sum of 53,906/. The circulation has also diminished 
295,000/, so that in spite of the withdrawal of bullion there 
is an increase of 241,000/ in the reserve, which now stands 
at the large total of 15,692,0001. The amount of the circu- 
lation —24,533,000/—is very little more than it was in the 
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sign that the growth of our prosperity, which caused so large 

a demand for both notes and coin in the provinces, has 

received a check. Another principal change in the Bank 

return is a diminution of 246,000/ in the private securities’ 

showing that the open market was working under the Bank 

during the week ; but since Wednesday there has been a 

better demand, and next week’s return will probably show 

that the Bank obtains a large share of the business. The 

increase of Government deposits during the week is 970,000/, 

and the total now is 14,644,000/, or, allowing for the transfer 

of the Chancery money, about two millions in excess of the 

total at the corresponding date last year. 

There has been a good demand for bills on the Continent 
to-day, and the silver market is also very firm. The demand 

for gold continues, and there are no supplies. 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper having 

various periods to run :— 
Bank bills — 2 and 3 month3S..........ccrereereeeee 3 

Do bb ——revvvcccscreccccoreeees 3 

Do CB eevccccccvcsecscconeness 4 

Trade bills —2 and 3 months.........-.+seeeeeeeeees 34 
Do re 4 

Do Cm eccccscevereeereescoens 4i4 

The allowances for money at the private and joint stock 
banks and discount houses are now :— 

Private and Joint Stock Banks at call...... 25 per cent. 
Discount houses at Call .,.cccrcs-seeereeeeeeee af per cent. 

Do at seven Gays’ NOLICO srereereeseeeeeree 23 per cent. 
Do at fourteen days’ notice .. .....09. ewess OS per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 
cities are as follows :— 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per Cent. Per Cent. 

PORES nccccccocescccssancecccnsscenensctoedt B  . coseccees 5 
BeesTE 20 cocrccccccecceseconcnsanencscenee &4 
Bremen  ..cccoccccccrsesccscccevesoccoess Ge ccccceeee 4} 
Frankfort .......cccccccccccccccssccscseoee en 34 2 
SIO ccnccissgenscnbsbtnabentenbebsone D  * eesovenss 4 
BRTRAUEIER. occcscccsteetnccenetibselivecin Oo iteates 4 
BOUND | cchccvecsstdccutnins achedvubeets GO -“ebesders 4 
TE cécccnstisnictanstdsiadaenashundiebans as neues aus 5 
St Petersburg ..........cscesscsserseves ae 65 
WENGE csestcmetevietemaountan a 6 

Tae Stock Marxets.—The improvement last week can- 
not be considered to have extended to this, Monday and 
Tuesday were days of almost universal depression throughout 
the departments of the Stock Exchange; and though since 
then more steadiness has been generally imparted, the con- 
trast of to-night’s prices with those of a week ago will in 
many cases be found unfavourable, and amongst British Rail- 1 
ways decidedly so. English and Colonial Government 
Securities show few changes, and in Foreign Stocks, if the 
rise in Mexican and the fall in Spanish and Peruvian be 
excepted, there are small variations to record; while in 
Colonial Railway securities, Canadian have ruled lower, Great 
Western of Canada shares falling on Monday, rumours 
having been circulated respecting rival line and an adverse 
dividend, and Foreign Railway shares have been quite 
neglected. An exception however exists in the case of the q 
American Market, where United States Government Stocks | 
have to-day met with a good deal of inquiry, and the Railroad 
securities have continued to advance. The recovery in Erie | 
Illinois Central shares may be referred to; but the chief atten- 
tion has been attracted to Atlantic and Great Western mort- 
gages, guarantees, and other securities, 
lative inquiry has been set on foot. There is no special feature 
to report in Bank shares, but Finance and Discount shares have 
been out of favour. Amongst miscellaneous investments, the further depreciation of Sewage ventures has to be recorded ; while United S:ates Rolling Stock shares have improved, it being considered that the profitable natureof thecom pany’s busi- 
ness warranted higher prices. In Telegraph securities there is a renewed demand for the Atlanti i i stock stands at higher prices. Sian deiceoneee aaah ests scarce in arranging the Stock Exchange settlement completed. Sana the fall in English Railways has again proved an ; ut ee classes of securities a better feeling has 
Fait ok eae Stocks showing some improvement, and : a wa securities of all descriptions have been in ae — Telegraph stocks and shares have been = Aes a Soi and French Cable recover- male: : . : 
than made gcol the dividend iets) ee 

for which a large specu- 

former were found to be 
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CONSOLS. 

ey. A nt. Exchequer Bills, 
Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest. March and June 

Saturday ......... oe a ennein teens  cnseee 2s dis to 38 pm 
BGI contsesvine: QUE” cesien 4 O26 ....00 O2F- 2s vis te 3s pm 
Tuesday seeecececees eeeee a eeeece 92¢ ecco 93 - 23 dis to 33 pm 

Wednesday ...... B25 corcce DBE cevcce DBE corece 92 2s dis to 3s pm 
Thureday veces 2b coors oa ccccce OBB ccovee GBR | ccccce 2s dis to 3s pm 
BEAR cccoscoscccece GBR ccooce DBE  ccccee SBR". ccccee OBE cevece 2s dis to 3s pm 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing esing Prices as a 
last Friday this day. 

| Consols for MORey ......-ssssseeeeeee iinetane * ‘ ecoscee 929 § 
Dito March .....00..cccrcrsosscsssocecesesee=soese AR ccccscese Mc AR wee we 
STII: <icetensninitnestinmaresisieh eeanaiinlaniasi 3 codenah Hr 3 
a ceileaniteaihtnen tena Dictnaiitithienaiininne 3 oe DS ata. dal 

Bank dtock (last dividend 5 %).-.....++..s00» 248 50 cseenrsoe 248 50 
India Stock, 10} %, red. at 200 Apl. 30,1874 202 4 eccessees Oa i sak ies 

Do 5 %, red. at par, July 5. 1880 .....000 SP 8. cameo ee. oe ae 
Board of Works 3} % Consols... 98% seseseues 973 8 - } 

Excnequer Brris.—2 dis. to 3 prem. The rate for 
March bills during the coming six months has been increased 
from 24 to 2? per cent. per annum. 
Corona, GovesyMeNnT Secunities.—The transactions 

in these Debentures have been without any noticeable 
feature during the week. The following are slightly higher. 
Canada 5 per Cents, }; Victoria 6 per Cents, 1891, 1; ditto 
5 per Cents, 1894, 4; New Zealand Consolidated 5 per 
Cents has declined 4. 

ForretcN GOVERNMENT SecurRities.—With the exception 
of a few descriptions of State securities the movements have 

|| been less than average importance, and of an undecided cha- 
j|racter. Spanish stocks have continued to fluctuate largely, 

a further fall of considerable proportions being the result ; 
the unsettled state of the new Republic, coupled with a con- 
tinuance of Carlist operations exercising an adverse influence 

|| upon quotations. Rumours being rife that the overthrow of 
the Monarchy in Spain would bring about a Republican re-ac- 

}| tion in Portugal, a heavy fall occurred in Portuguese 3 per 
cents. on Saturday and Monday, on which latter day the quo- 
tation receded to 363. This fall having been effected by ex- 

4| tensive speculative operations, a reaction soon set in, and to- 
||day’s price shows no variation from the rates current 
j| at this time last week. This recovery has been assisted by 
|| the knowledge that the state of Spain at present, at any rate, 

has but little disturbing effect in Portugal. French rentes 
were also heavy on Monday, but have since fully re- 
covered. Within the last few days Peruvian stocks have 

|| given way; notwithstanding favourable advices by the mail 
steamer, vague rumours respecting possible financial demands 
having been spread. Mexican, on the other hand, have risen 
in price, it having been suggested that the Mexican Govern- 
ment, being in want of money, would effect an arrangement 
with its present creditors. As will be seen below, the further 
movements in prices have proved but trifling. Russian Stocks 

|| have remained firm, and though Turkish and Egyptian were 
|| lower on Tuesday, to-day’s prices do not contrast unfavourably 

with those of last Friday. As mentioned in “ Notices and 
}| Reports,” the holders of Turkish 1858 Bonds have effected 

arrangements of a satisfactory character with the Ottoman 
Government, in respect to the collection of revenues specially 
hypothecated for the service of the loan. South American 
securities other than those already mentioned have ruled 
quiet. To-day’s market has been a moderately good one. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial quotations :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday. this day. or Dee. 

Sein 6 eocccseee OFS —_censerese % —- 3 
itto 6 % Public Works, 1871.......ecsse.e 974 eve 6:7? — 

Austrian 5% Silver Rentes(lessincome tax) 67} $ — seeers+ ; ~ i 
Brazilian 6 % 1965......ceceesees siedbbbbentios TG scan 994 1008... ... 
Ditto 6 %, 1871 SFSee OOOO S Cee eerereeeeeeces 7 eeereecee 96 7 ore “- 

Buenos Ayres 6 %, 1970 ...cccccccssescesesseeee 97 9 O79 eo oo 
Danubian Principalities 7 %, 1864 s...ccce O74 SE — ceveneees 974 Sk awe 
Ditto 8 %, 1867 SeOe COTE OSE SE SHOE REET EOS e EES 100 2 eeeeeeeoe 100 2 oo 

—- FT So, UBGB casvocccsccnescsnivtccseccs ooo 975 8} erecceece i. ta 

7 %, 1864 SPOS Gn OS 1OSOCSSSSSSSSSESS 44446888 99 101 101 oe) eee 

Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Railway Debentures)... 101} 24 — c...ese ON eee 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Viceroy’s Loan) .....000 B35 44 cccesveee 5 + + 
Ditto “ %, 1867 SPS OOe SESS OR SOS TOSEEEEE EOE e sees 106 7 1064 7k + + 

Ditto 7 %, 1868 e MRSC Oe COS eee SEC ee ESTEE SSE seeee Seeereooe i 2 + 4 

Ditto 7 %, 1870 (Khedive Loan) ......... 87 a a ee 
French Nationa! Defence Loan 6% , 1870... ioe t ecccceoee 103 1h + «3 
Ditto 5 %, 1871. : cecocccecscccccecee 87 - 874 5 > 4 

oo 5% = eatececosseunsevocracesenses - Ay bikinis 245 - 1 
n %, eocccccccecorsccossecocce §6OD eecece RD ae oad 

Italian 5 %, 1861 (less income tax) ........ 65 A eneee ot at —- ¢ 
Ditto 5 % rr rr 90 2 Peeccesee 90 2 -“—«- 

ae ee eutnece 107k 8 atedesee 945 ee 
apanese 9 , 1870 SESH SESS ESSE TSESE OSES FEEOEOS Seeeeee 1073 s} “hho 

Paraguay 8 %, 1871 SOOSESS SES Cee e ERE RETEST OSS EEEe 72 3 Stee reeee 70} 1} = lg 

Ditto 38 %, 1872 ee 64 6 Sere teree 65 6 + 3 
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funds, in sympathy with the generally gloomy state of the | 
stock markets ; but the relapse in quotations has since been | Peruvian 6 %. 1870 
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Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday this day. or Des, 

Litto Consolidated § %, 1872 .............. ost ; scala s°6 er 
Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1853, &e. .......c.000 of ee sam 
Bassian 5 %, WEBS ..cccoccecccsccsccccccsescevearee 04 6 — | eee 
Ditto 3 %. 1859 SAMOS MOOTOOLE SOLS ET EE EERE eERe 67 Sk eeereecee 67% 8 -* BOONE © 9, UD et psoltinibtitteeneteenesanns Rh isan On + 4 

a EE TS 923 coe SE cc. de one Bitele SG, BOUE- ceseeeessicsititsncetnemenncniat O38 4B eeceae ee as ‘os 
Sin ET. WE ceernmiemesinienane ee as. + 2 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 18@4 and 1866 974 8} qovececes 98 9 + 3 
Ditto 56 %. Orel-Vitebsk Bonds ............ e-S8 =: setouds $3 4 + #¢ 
Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds......... a deems 77} 3} + le 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jaroslaw .....s.csssers we S eeu 92 4 - ¢% 
Ditto 5 %, Charkof-Azof Bonds..........+. 945 ‘inmeaiien i ee 

NRE DT ceerneesciigeieicaecceniemn ee 24 3 - § 
Ditto 5 %. 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 79 80 73 9 i 
Ditto 6 % (Lands Mortgage) ....ccsecc00- 75 6 os 712 4 
yy UA | EC ona a. sat. om 

Wate 6 Gy TO ccsnntecccessescaccctneccessensee 7a. een 745 —- 

SG Wg BE elisctccincictrstgmemetnthinn oS 54 i + 
DU6t0 6 %, IBGE cecrcccccccccccesececeseccesessee 73¢ 3b eoccecece 742 ~ i 
DERGO 6 %, BBG ccccceccessccesccecsecee covsesse er 664 3 hme 
WO Ti ecdiclitabintthetdencttnniecns 74) 4 —e° 4-5 

Uruguay 6 %, 1871  .....ccsecrcccssecsserseeesees 783 2 - 738 — 
New Loans. 

French National 5 %, 1872 .....ccccccsrsesesses 6} } pm w Gh} pm + 
Hangari in 6 %. 1873 scoccecercoscccccccecee- +e 1} ¢ pm i. a } 
Japanese 7 %, 1873....00000...sssereccesesssseceee 22 SPM ace. .ceve 23hpm + 3 

Exeriso Rartways.—After the slight rally on Saturday 
last, this week began with a serious depreciation in Home 
Railway Stocks, and in the Scotch lines the fall was excep- 
tionally heavy. Tuesday especially jwas a day entirely given 
up to speculative selling. The weather was extremely un- 
favourable, not only checking traffic, but preventing investors 
from attending the City; and the news that the termination 
of the strike in South Wales was postponed indefinitely, and 
withdrawals of gold from the Bank caused a gloomy feeling 
in this market. But the principal matter dwelt upon, and 
which caused quite a small panic in the stocks interested, was 
the publication of the periodical statement of working expenses 
by the Manchester and Sheffield Company, showing, during 
the first seven weeks of the current half-year, an increase of 
no less than 24,642/ as compared with last year, whereas the 
increase in the traffic only amounted to 19,914/. This, it 
was argued, proved that working expenses were increasing 
still more rapidly than gross revenue, and very gloomy views 
were expressed as to the dividend prospects of the half-year, 
more especially of those companies which were engaged in a 
heavy capital expenditure. But Wednesday afternoon brought 
a slight return of steadiness, which was augmented by 
lower quotations in the coal market, and by some speculative 
repurchases in connection with the half-monthly settlement, 
which commenced on that day. Still, the Scotch lines were 
very flat, on persistent sales from the north, Caledonian fall- 
ing to 913; and North British to 612. Thuarsday’s move- 
ments were of minor importance. Upon the week it will be 
seen that the balance of fluctuations has been almost entirely 
adverse to holders—Caledonian, Manchester and Sheffield 
stocks, Great Northern, Brighton, North British, Midland, 
Great Western, and Chatham and Dover stocks suffering 
the most severely in proportion to their relative market 
values. The encroachments of the Great Northern 
and Midland Companies, one upon the other, appear 
to be attracting some attention; and certainly the exces- 

sive competition and waste of capital involved will prove | 
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damaging to those undertakings unless checked in time. 
The traffic returns of the past week, considering the recent 
gloomy weather, may be considered to have exhibited a fair | 
rate of expansion. The fortnightly settlement, ending with || 
to-day, has passed off quietly, the rates for continuations, || 

though hardening towards the last, being light. To-day the | 
Home Railway department opened quietly enough, but in the 

) afternoon, and more especially as business drew to a close, | 

some very heavy sales were effected, and the fall was very || 

\rapid. In addition to the dividends deducted, Brighton snd || 

Sheffield stocks gave way to the extent of 2 per cent, and the || 

remainder } to 14 per cent. 1] 

The following shows the principal changes for the week || 

in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
| unofficial prices :— 

I OE 

re ee ee ee ee ee ee | 

~ ws 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday. ae or Dec. 

eocccoccccoccsoscccoototoocsssssoooocosces 9H: 5 

Great Eastern ccc cccccccoccsscersescessssseessscenes 
Great Northern 

Ditto A 
Great WW eGte? Tn... cocccceccscccccecesecsocccosess 

Laacashire and Yorkshire 
Loadon and Bright0n.....cccccocccscscsesesseces «oe 
London, Chathara, and Dover?.......00..0.s00es 
| Ditto Arbitration Preference 

seereecee — oe 

Preeet et eeeceecee 

3 
oo 

~ 
' 

bo bo - © eeeeeeeee o> ae ee 

eee-ereee 

London and North-Western .....ccscessseosse 
London and Bouth-Western..........c.c 105 6 
Manchester, Sheffieid, and Lincoinshire 

Ditto Deferred .....cccccscsosesssesecesss+ss000 
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Closing Prices 
last Friday. 

Metrepolitan eeeeeree ere) tt eo 

Metropolitan District  .....0-cccsscsesesseseses 
Ditto ditto Preference ......-00-.01seeseseeees 
idland SOO EES SETS OFF OSPR EOEOSE SCO COT re 141 ? 

Nerth ee 64 

Nerth-Eastern—Conso . 
Beuth- Eastern ....-ccccevesscccccesrceseercesscevcese 

Ditto Deterred.cecersssssewserseeeerssonessse 87§ Of 
| The quotations for the leading debenture stocks compare 
| as follows with last week :— 

last Friday 
Great Eastern A 6%  ..ccccccccecssescssceeeess 114 6 

Ditte 1967 Redeemable 5 % ....00..se+seeeees 113 4 
| Great Western 5 % Deb. .......ccccccoosesssers 118 9 
London and North-Western 4%  .csc.z0iceo.» 1024 34 

| Lonaon and a GD DW cocecerccccescccsece 7 
| London. Chat., & Dover 
| | Metropolitan District 6 % Se eee eres eesenenees 

Arbitration 44% 102 4 
126 8 
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Joint Stock, 3; Merchant, 3. While these have fallen :— 
Closing Prices Inc. 

er Dec. 

 agallibee 
a 

: 2 
1 i 

-—- 

The traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the United 

| Great Northern, 4,053/. 

| 
| 

£ 
Bristol and Exeter ...... 7,785 

| Great Eastern ............ 38,077 
| Great Northern ......... 47,630 
| Lamcashire & Yorkshire 57,012 
| London, Chat. & Dover 12,687 
| London & Nrth.-Western 146,423 
| London &South-Western 26,114 
| London and Brighton... 20,541 
| Man., Shef., & Lncolnsh. 26,927 
| Metropolitan ............ 8,062 
| Metropolitan District... 4,035 
| BREED cpoctossccocnagece 93,808 
| North-Eastern............ 102,639 
South-Eastern ... ........ 24,513 

| "Caledonian ........ ...... 45,377 
| *Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 14,652 
*Great Westera ......... 88,799 

'| *North Britisc.......... 33,919 
mithiibiiigas 

799,000 

| Mexican . 

Bririse Possessions. 

American Government Securitres.—The changes for 
the week are as follows :— 

GOVERNMENT aND Stare Srocks. Friday 
United staves 6 % 6/20 Bonds, 62 (par 91}) 9) 4 

Ditto 1865 Issve (par 914) 
Ditte 1867 Is: ue (par 014) 
Ditto 6 % 1040 bonds (par 914) 

RaILBo0ap Secveiries. 

+++4++4+4+4+44+++4+ 

o arora neuuneen ~ i 

Ditte 3 % Obligations ...........essrsseee 10 2 

SORTS OE HED ET ETS e OSSD OSE RES SEES Seees eee 

PPOs cette eer eces: 

SOOee Sete cece 

Ditte 6 % Punded Loan (par 914)... 
Massachussets 5 % Sterling Bonas, 1900 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 

Week's Receipts. 

Inc. or Dec. 
on 

Corresponding 
Amount. week in ‘72 

£ 

2.239 ... 
ee con 

+ 5,563 ... 
+ 2,439 ... 

454,079 ... 
* Iw these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning ef February. 

_ Porerer ayy Coroytat Rartways.—The following are 
the changes for the week :— 

Forrtex. last Friday. 
Antwerp and Rotterdam ..........sssessssecee: 26 7 
wahia and San Prancieco...........-0cerssse - 213% 
Belgian Eastern Junction .....ccrcccersesseses 3% 
Buenos Ayres—Great Southern .......... 11g 2 
le 232 43 

| Lemberg-Ozernowitz......c.ceccsssresessses.cerece 13% 4 

Bamur and ; lege guaranteed 14f pr. ann. 10 
Sambre and Rlitenctncientone oo I 

Indian SPORE DEES Cee ORS eee es owes re ees ee eeeee oe 1103 ll 

Grand Trunk of Canada ..........ccccocsecccces 182 
Great Indian Peninsuia...................cccccccs 1063 2 
Great Western ee 
Madras 6 % - 1062 7} 

ee 

Atlantic & Great Western First Mortgage. 78% 
Ditto Second Mortgage (par 91}) 
Ditte Leased Lines Rental Trust 

Erie Ghares (par 91})........................ 
Ditto 7 % Consolidated Mert. (par 914) 96} 

Hilineis Central Shares (par 914) . 
Mlinois and St Louis Bridge 7 %, isi Mort joo 
Pennsylvania 3 dols shares (par 46) 

se eeee 

Ditto General Mort, 6 % Bonds, 1910... 964 7 
Jom Srocxk Banxs.—The market for 

been of a somewhat unfavourable character during the week, 
| and in some descriptions of foreign shares there has been a 
| marked decline. Only the following are quoted higher :— 
| Agra limited A, }; Anglo-Austrian, 1; Otago, }; 

185 ... 
1,224 ... 
4,058 ... 
2,789 ... 
648 ... 

9,943 ... 
9,187 ... 
483 ... 

2,698 ... 
33 

558 ... 

Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways), amounted for the week ending Feb. 22 to 799,000/, 

| being an increase of 54,074/ on the correspon 
last year. The aggregate receipts for the half-year to date 
are now 5,558,832/, showing an increase of 400,052/, against 
| the same period of last year. The principal increases for the 
| week have been—North-Eastern, 9,914/; London and North- 
_ Western, 9,943/; Midland, 7,359/; Great Western, 5,563/ ; 

g week of 

gate Receipts of 
alf-yearte date. 

————————_— O_O 

Inc. or Dec, 
on 

Correspndg. 
per. in °72, 

£ 
2,984 

13,619 
25,726 
19,968 
7,351 

80,043 
15,590 
10,271 
22,612 

469 
3,636 

68,786 
76,685 
9,819 

8,219 
3,474 

22 972 
8,766 

$+ 444+ 1 44+444444 
+ 

+ 400,052 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
or Dec. 

“+ eff 

7“ «8 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
last or Dee. 

of 3 + 
» 933 4 + ; 
-» 893 + 
- 9024 + 
en SO. .« eee eee. saline 

+ 1 
owe 69h 704 + it 

92 3 4 + 1 
- 623 S23 §xd + 

7 DO wes cte 
St + li 

49 50 ee 
e742 ~ 
these shares has 

l 

o 

solllated: i ; Franco-Egyptian, 14 ; Hong Kong and Shanghai, 

Union of Australia, }. 

rise in Atlantic shares of all kinds. Heavy trans- 

ee. Sees to be made, but the tendency at the close 

was rather downwards, Anglo-American are 12} higher on 

the week; Newfoundland, 17; French Atlantie Debentures, 

4; Western Union, 1; China Submarine and Great Northern 

remain firm, but Eastern have declined 4. British Indian 

Extension are 4 higher; British Australian, }; West India 

and Panama, }. 

transacted has been small. Great Wheal Vor have advanced 

1. Wheal Grenville 3. South Wheal Frances have fallen 5 ; 

but otherwise the downward movement has been ineonsider- | } 

able. Great Laxey, Hingston Downs, and Tavistock, are each |} 

i lower. The foreign market has also been dull, and beyond 

a rise of } in Chontales the movement is adverse. New 

Quebrada have fallen 4; Eberhardt and Aurora, ; General 

Mining, }; Frontino and Bolivia Gold, 4; Gener Brazilian 

1-16; Scottish Australian, 4, 

Company Shares, which have declined as suddenly as they 

rose, there is not much of an abnormal character to report 

upon the week’s business, which has been on the whole 

slightly depressed. The shares which have gone up are 

these :—Egyptian 7 per cent. Viceroy, }; Ditto 9 per cent., 
1; Foreign and Colonial Trust, 1 ; Ditto 6 percent., 1871, 1; 

Ditto 1872, 1 ; Madras Irrigation, 1; Submarine Cable Trust, 

ling Stock with Stock and Scrip, 14; Hudson’s Bay Com- 

London " Bank to-day. 
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tian, 4; ditto New, 2; Anglo-Italian, #; Con- 

Imperial Ottoman, 3; London and Westminster, 4; 

TeLEGRAPHS.—The principal feature in this department is 

Mrxes.—British mining shares are steady, but the business || 

MiscELLANEOUS.—With the exception of Australian Land 

1; Merry and Cunninghame, Limited, 3; United States Rol- 

pany, }; North British Australian, 1; River Peel Land, 1 ;, 
Merchant Shipping, 2; Royal Mail Steam, 1; Crystal Palace 
6 per cent., 1. The following are quoted lower :—Boston |} 
City (U. 8.), 1. Share Investment Preferred, 1; Ditto de- 
ferred, 1; Spanish 6 per cent. National, 4; United States |} 
Mortgage, 1 ; West Cumberland Iron, 1; Ceylon Company, |} 
3; Credit Foncier of England, }; Ditto New, +; General |} 
Credit, }; Australian Agricultural, 3; Scottish Australian 
Investment, 3; Edinburgh Tramways, }; Glasgow Tram- 
ways, +; British and Foreign Water and Gas, 4; Native 
Guano, 1; Phosphate Sewage, 2. 

The Newport Abercarn Black Vein Steam Coal Company |} 
is formed with a proposed capital of 150,000/ in 10/ shares, || 
of which 3/ is to be at present called up. Its object is to 
work a leasebold property known as the Celynen Estate, 
Abercarn, Monmouthshire. 

BuLiion.—The following is taken from the circular of 
Messrs Pixley, Abell, Langley, and Blake, on the transactions 
in bullion during the week :— 

Gold.—The gold per P. and O. steamer, 530,000/, was delivered 
yesterday; the sovereigns, amounting to 105,000/, were sent into the 
Bank, and the balance, having been previously sold, was sent away. 
The demand for export still continues, and, in the absence of other sup- 
plies, abont 342,000/ in sovereigns have been withdrawn from the Bank. 
The Ebro has taken 750,000/ to Santander and Lisbon, and the Goth- 
land 25,000/ to the Cape. 

Silver.—The market has been sufficiently active to absorb all arrivals, 
comprising about 109,000/, chiefly from New York; the variation in 
price has been but small, purchases having been made at 593d per oz || 
standard at the beginning of the week, and this day at 5943d per oz || standard. The Elbe has arrived from the West Indies, but the amount 
of silver on board is not yet known. ‘ 

Mexican dollars continue in good demand. The arrivals during the week have been very small, and the price of the old coinage improved to 614d per oz. The Elbe has arrived, bringing specie to the value of 
248,000/ from the West Indies, &. The amount of dollars on board is 
not yet known. 

Exchange on India for Bank drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 10}3d per rupee. 
_ Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold. 77, ; ditto fine, 77s 994 per oz std, ditto; dene ie Wie Lida por ed ditto; South American doubloons, 73s 94 to 74s per oz; United States gold coin, 76s 44 to 76s 44d per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 4s 11}2d per oz std, nearest; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, 5s Oyid per oz std, last price ; Mexican dollars, new, 4s 1ld; old, 5s 14d‘per oz, last prices. 
According to the Gazette return of thi i ment in the precious metals “rene a cok tie Te oa as follows :—Gold—imports, 522,985/; ex- 

= » 197,7271. Silver—import, 151,4701; export, 32,655/, ere have been no bullion operations of importance at the 
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COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 

Tuxspar, Feb. 25. Farpay, Feb. 28. 

Trae. | Prices Negotiated | Prices Negotiated 
on ’Change. on "Change. 

12 0} 12 14 12 6+ 12 1% 
12 3} 12 i 12 3% 12 4 
12 3 12 12 3% 12 4 
25 65 25 75 25 65 25 724 
25 35 25 45 25 35 25 45 
26 mat 25 80 2% 70 25 77% 

- 25 25 824 25 70 25 77% 
- 2047 2053 2046 2052 
- 6 oa 6 253 6 243 6 25 
- 6 6 253 6 245 6 25 
- it a at ot 
- 31 31 31 31 
_ 9 20 9 25 9 20 9 26 
- il 16 1l 20 li 15 11 22% 

Trieste .....0.....+.. eececceecese meet - 11 17% 11 223 li 15 1l 22} 
Zurich and Basle ........... eons! - 25 75 25 80 25 75 25 80 
Madrid eesecesceceseces: eeeeseese: = 47 47% 46} 462 

COREE. cccocecquecccovceveccecconcentiyp - 48 a5 | 48% 
Seville ..ccccccc.rcccccescooreees - _- 48 cis } ‘st 
M SSCS CRP Re EER OR OSES SSS = at 47 “ | a 

alaga eee e ees eerecereseeseses eeee -—- | 

GrADAS noccccccccserccsccscssccess oo 47+ 47 47 
SaMtandar......---sseevrvesenssenees - 47 47 “7t | 47 
ZOEAGOER <prveescecccccesceececceses - 47 47 47 | 47% 
MEE ncccatpahocoscncaumpenonssehed a 47 47 47} | #78 
Genea, Milan, and Leghorn... - 28 87} 28 92 289° | 28 97} 
VERICO ..cccccccceccecccecssecccceees oe 28 87+ 28 92: 2890 | 28 97% 

etrisialeapindisniiaiapacasaiints om 28 873 28 92 28 90 28 973 
Palermo and Messina ........- _ 28 873 28 92} 28 90 28 97$ 

n seecsee POSS eeeeeeeeeeeee eeee wt) Days. a 62} = 52} 

occeveggpeccongh ssceenqentenng = &2 62 1 63 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Rates of Exchange on 
Dates. London. 

TRIES su cates asthinnanaieat ws eemee:.,s cee oon =... cekeee Short, 
Amsterdam eeeaweeeeeee —_ 25 seecee 12.3 _— 

Frankfort. eeeeerceresese -~ 26 eoecee 118.25 eeeeee — 

eccneeveccecce — 25 .ccove 20.03 eceess oo 
— — 2B aseees ere 3 months’ date 

Berlin Oe ead 26 eecoee 6.21 eee —_ 

VIIA senccencgpccescces — 2 wlll _— 
St Petersburg......... — 25 3233 . ~~ 
SERIES vnaceanennsseunned — — 1D eaceee Ree 6. = pete — 
New York ........00++ —— BF nerece 3086 ——i—i«éttt ns 60 days’ sight. 
EI adeeasapetaninn es i eeseeh 41 42% % prem _ 

SO Oa Dec. 28 rece - $% dis. 2 % prem. ...... _ 
SamMaica .....0..,000... — — BB ncenee a, - —— icenns 90 —_ 
Rie de Janeiro ...... ee eee ee — 

ia SOC eR eee eee = 27 eereee 26d 3d weeeee —_ 

Pernambuco ......00  —— 264 _ 
Buenos Ayres......... Jan. 13 ...... ee tS eneces — 
Ceylon ..... ae RB pcwee eee. 7 ieee 6 months’ sight. 
Bombay ...ccrovcsesece Feb. 21  cccoce As L1gd snes — 
ME 4. tctbensmnsns ee Pe De eee... ~ carvens _ 
Hong Kong....ce..+++s — Bh cacoee ts Av enoces _ 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS. 
British—Ezvehequer Bills——The interest on the March Bills 

from the 11th March and 11th September next will be at the 
rate of 2} per cent. per annum. 

United States “1862” Bonds.—Mr Secretary Boutwell has 
decided to call in for redemption, on the Ist of March, 
50,000,000 dollars of Five-Twenty (1862) Bonds, instead of, as 
was previously intended, 100,000,000 dollars on the Ist of 
June. The subscriptions for Five per Cent. Bonds of the 
Funded Loan embracing a larger proportion than was ex- 
pected of exchanges of Five-Twenty Bonds, the Syndicate is 
at liberty to settle and class off Five-Twenty Bonds for all 
subscriptions in excess of the call for 50 millions paid in 

} gold. 
RAILWAY COMPANIES. 

Atlantic, Mississippi, and Ohio,—The gross revenue of the line 
for the year amounted to $1,969,053, and the current expenses 
to $1,234,725, leaving a balance of $734,328, as against $637,137 
for the previous year, an increase of $97,100. 

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Three Years’ Debentures—Messrs 
Foster and Braithwaite and Messrs Heseltine, Powell, and Co. 
invite subscriptions for 200,000/, in 6 per cent. sterling de- 
bentures of 200/ each, at 994 per cent. payable, 20 per cent. on 
allotment, and a cent. on the 15th March. It is stated, 
that according to the last annual report, the accounts showed 
a reserve of undivided t of $26,152,269, the increase for 
the year baing $2,905,537, after payment of dividend of 9 per 

cent. a = year. The debentures are repayable on the Ist 
Mare ’ v0. 

Blyth and Tyne.—At the meeting a dividend at the rate of 
123 per cent. per annum was declared. 

Buffalo and Luke Huron.—After ing interest on bonds, 
the sum applicable to be divided is £5 %o90, which would enable 
the directors to pay 5s 6d per share, and carry forward 940. 
The affairs of the company, however, being still under the 
direction of the Court of , the directo 1 
to recommend any distribution. 9: emeane 

Central Pacific oad (California and Oregon Division) First 
Mortgage.—Messrs Speyer Brothers invite subscriptions for 
$2,000,000 gold six per cent. first mortgage bonds, at the price 
of 794 per cent, at the exchange of 4s 6d per dollar 
178! 17s 6d per $1,000 The interest is payable in gold 
in New York, or at Messrs Speyer’s office in inle. on the 
1st January and Ist July, at 4s 1d per dollar, at which rate 
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the yield to the investor at the issue price is calculated at 7 | 
per cent. The amount of the authorised issue of first mort- | 
gage bonds is about $13,000,000, of which $6,000,000 has | 
already been issued in the States. The principal is repayable | 
in 1892. 

Cockermouth, Keswick, and Penrith.—The mineral traffic showed | 
a good imerease. A dividend for the past half-year, at the | 
rate of 5} per cent. per annum, was declared at the meeting. | 

| 
| 

Coleford, Monmouth, and Usk,—Half-year’s distribution, 5 | 
per cent. per annum. 

Crystal Palace and South London Junction—Mr Grierson’s | 
award with respect to working the line at cost price has not | 
yet been received. A bill for a line from tne Crystal Palace 
to Dulwich, which may divert some traffic from the company, 
has been introduced. 

Danube and Black Sea, and Kustendje Harbour.—It is stated 
that the Government has laid claim to, and forcibly taken 

ion of a considerable part of the company’s land ad- 
joining the termini and stations. The falling off in the receipts 
of the past year, consequent on the interruption of the com- 
pany’s trade, had resulted in a loss on the year’s working of 
6,314/; and the directors recommend a reduction of the staff, 
and the closing of the line as soon as the grain now in ware- 
house is shipped. 

East Gloucestershire-—The line was opened on the 15th | 
January, and there has since, it is stated, a fair amount of | 
traffic. 

Edinburgh and Bathgate-—A dividend at the rate of 5 per 
cent. per annum, free of income tax, has been declared. 
Erie—The Erie Company were prepared to cash the divi- | 

dend on shares registered in the banks of the company at | 
their offices, Gresham House, Old Broad-street, at the rate of | 
6s per share on all shares deposited with them by the 28th | 
February. 

} 

i 
' 

Gloucester and Dean Forest—A dividend of 13s per share, 
free of tax, has been declared. 

Great Northern and Western of Ireland.—Out of 8,730! avail- 
able for dividend, a distribution at the rate of 4} per cent. per 
annum (giving 4/ 10s 10}d on the stock held by the Midland 

7 Great Western) was announced. Capital expended, 721,272/. | 
The Ballina Extension has not yet been passed by the Board of | 
Trade. 

Great Western.—The last half-yearly revenue accounts com- | 
pared with the corresponding six months of 1871-2 :— 

—Half-years ended 3ist Jan. -. 

, 

| 

1972. 373. ti 
ai ioe: Il GOSS TEVENUE .....c.rececnsceserersen--saresencestes 2,376,290 cecccorsccceess 2,587,628 i} 

Working expenses ...000..ccccsssesssrrerereceess+ aaa 

AE cccmanininhilvnitiins » AIOMIS. rematiomsinse 1,375,759 || 
Add previous balance  ....cecereseese--sescerenes 15,107 — ...cosceceseres 22,544 | | 

——_——_ } 
LBIB ISD  coccooccccccces 1,398,303 | 

Deduct preference Charges ...c0--e000---00000 GORTIS: crc eccecesiess 988,152 i 

Available for dividend.............- EE eaciatespennias 400,151 | 
—on the ordinary stock, at the rate of 53 i} 

PCF CONt. PET ANNUM .......sercceresereesees 310,051 (6) % p.a.) 374,946 i 

eae (eoeidaanonee NE cake 25,205 =| 
Capital Account. ! 

Expended. Received. | 
£ 

To Blot July, BFB avvecacee--carcecacseescesse MUON OTL -nccornsecee--. MIORITS | 
During the half-year ............---e0e--esee-+s UN nae S 753,393 | 

Total, 31st January, 1973......... 48,098,153 ....... 7 48,458,565 iy 

A vote of the proprietors is requested for additional engines, | 
carriages, and waggons, machinery, siding accommodation, | | 
and other works at various stations, amounting to an expen- || 
diture of 467,690/. Several Bills affecting this company have | 
been introduced into Parliament in the present Session. The | | 
directors recommend the following agreements for the appro- || 
val of the proprietors:—An agreement with the Lianelly | | 

| 

Railway and Dock Company for the working by this company | 
of the undertaking of the Llanelly Company on terms and || 
conditions which will secure to that company a dividend upon | 
its ordinary stock, amounting to 200,000/, of 5 per cent. for 
the first four years, and subsequently of 54 per cent. per || 
annum. An agreement with the Liynvi and Ogmore Com- || 
pany to work the undertaking on terms which will secure to || 
the Llynvi and Ogmore Company a dividend at the rate of 6 || 
per cent. on its ordinary stock of 266,000/, with an increase 

above that sum dependent upon the profits of the line. An || 

agreement with the Alcester Company, by which that line is to 
be worked, at 50 per cent. of the receipts, with a rebate suff- | 
cient to make up a dividend of 5 per cent. Also agreements | 
with the Waterford and Limerick, the Athenry and Ennis, || 
and Athenry and Tuam, the Witney, and the Coleford Com- 
anies. 
London, Tilbury, and Southend—Owing to causes considered | 

temporary, the merchandise and live stock traffic showed a || 
decrease of 2,800/ last half-year. 1 

Metropolitan and St John’s Wood.—After deducting working | | 
expenses 4,940/ remained; and after paying debenture interest | | 
916 was applied to a dividend at the rate of 1 per cent. per | 

|Comtincep on Paos 260. | | 
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PRICE CURRENT. 
BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT | FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.— Continued. 

[March 2, 1873, 

AMERICAN STUOCKS, 

j SECURITIES, &. . N i Closing #| Next Dols’ ome. Dividends 5 Draw- Name en nie. 
Closing | Due. 155] ins: | vere States 6% |1881| 95 

| Dividends Due Burtisa Fouxps. Prices. a United dail 96 — “3 % %| 70 72 Do 5/20 Years....cevereeeeee 6% — 9 
9? ooo 2 ‘Paraguay ad Do COCO ROR eeeeeseeeeseeeeseeS — Jan. 6 July & ...|3 per Cent. Cons0ls...ce0- sevens) 92% = Jan. July| 5 | July. Peravian, 1865 ... 5 % — ne eee es for Account, Mar. 4...... = 93 Jan. duly ove e«- | Do 1870 oeecesece : 40 Do 1867,371,346,350dol, 6% roe April & 5 Oct. &... 3 per Cent. Reduced eeceeeeeeees 92 93 Jan. Jaly n'ne ose woo 63-67 3 % sot “0 issued up to 27 Feb.,"69 934 94 | April 5 Oct, 6...| Bow 9 por Cemt. ooneraonovennseoe ‘ San. July! w» | an ye et Ei D0..sssersessessrerseeseneeeeee 5% 1874} 89 91 Jan. 6 July 5 .. sevens Jan. 1 "| Mar, Sept. "flor Russanis23 2 aise oe Funded 90} 91 | Jan. 5 July 5 3. Do _ eeeese can, 1894 —- Jan. Jey 2 Do 1850 eeecesces 92 1 

89 90 ; Jan, 5 July 5...) DOG =  sevsee Jat. 1873) «. June Dec. 14 * D0 1860 seceseee 44%| 88 9 vn fon | Jan. 5 July & ...|Annuities ....0......- Jan. 1880) ... «- May Nov... | .. | Do 1859 ......... 3 %| 67% 683 om | April 5 Oct. 6... ~ re ra — et ist May Nov ...| .. | Do 1862 sessseeee 8 %| 93 94 oe oi 
4 Aug. 4... (Red e€ ug. ng-Dtch oe | Nar. 11 Bept. 11|Exchequer Bills, Sn = ac 2s d 3ep | April Oct) 1 /*Jan. mt 1864, aot 5%) 98 99 then June 11 Dec. 11; Do 100%, 200, and 600! ...... 2s d 3sp April Oct. 1 “Jan. | Do do, 641 158... 5%) «+ 4 96 Ispian Govt. ese April Oct. « - *July | Do do, 1866, 1001 5 %| 98 99 94 96 | Jan. & July 6 ...\India Stock, 10} % Apr. 1874/2002 4 April Oct. ... *July | Do do, 84 158... 5 % vee 08 . | Jam. 5 Saly 5 ...| D065 % seecsesesees July, 1890)108 o% May Nov. 0.15*Aug | Do (Nicls. Rail) 4 %| 77% 78t 1880] 93 oe | April 6 Oct. 6...) D0 4% sovwnsssoee Oct, 188/106 74 | Feb. Aug./0.1 Feb. | Do 1870 sss 5 %| 92 93 ~ Sahoo ora Do Enfaced Paper, 4 %......| 96¢ 978 | yrar, Bert. O.1 } Mar. | Do 1871 see 5 %| £3} 944 esoeeseotierney on .s Feb. 28 “ag. $1. Do do 5 On seeceee - Jan. 1872) 98 989 Jan. July) 1. 7 a \San Domingo. — % 19 20 —- weeeeeccccceeee eee 38 a 

May $1 Nov. 30. Do do 54 “og eeecee May, 1879105 6 oan Do Smaill.. eecceces ee oe Do mee = Ba od 6% 1905 40 a 

| June 1 Dec. 1... Do do 5 % Rupee Dbu..1872) ... June Dec.) 1 | <.. |Serdinian............ 5 %| 80 82 ee A OO oat See Se — | Sane. Beal oe | ne enon 3 %| 24 2 6000000 Alieghany Valley Rai'road 7% 1910, 89 91 Jane 1 Dec. 1 Do do&%&% do 1882 | uickslvr , 5 %|77 79 17500000| A&G. W. 1Mort.1,000 dols 7% |1 a Feb, 16 Aug 16.| Do Deben. 5 %.. Aug.1873100t 1 | Jan. July... |June| Do ortgage , 11500000} Do 2 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 7% /1902| 71 72 | Mar. 31 Sept. 30; Bo Bonds 4% 1,000V....... 250 06? | June Dec. 3 | Apr. Swedish Provncial abt Do 3rd Mortgage......++ 1902 Hi $7 ee ee be mee | DoGvemmniieeasas| ~. |  Noaun0oe Do BiechotonclmaCeri el eo nee 1 Oct.) 95 Apr. DoGvernmnt x2 tu. | April 5 Oct. 6... Bk of Englnd 8k 44 er 250 og sewl i Do do, 1868... 5 %{101 3 8600002) Do Reorganisation Scp. 7%|1874'100 103 Apri 1 Oct. 1...|Canadian 4% Bonds, red. os | April Oct| 1” |*July (Turkish, 1854...... 6 %| 91 93 7600001, Do Leased Lines Rental |, Dominion of Canada in i008 102 3 3 | Mar. Bept| 1 "Dec. | Do 1858 see 6 %| 74 75 Trust Bonds, Scrip... 7% |1902| 93 94 April 1 Oct, 1...|\Corptn of Lon. Bds, 1877, 44 % 102 ee rs Se > = ee aaa 6000000) Atlantic, Miss, and Ohio | dune Dee.1.| De do 1s7e Me i103 4 | Jen. July| 3 | May.| Do 1962 ......... 6 %| 76 77 Con. M Bonds. 7%| ... | 65 70 Jan. 5 July... Do do TOBE Be ae land 10e | JAM. Taly| ose | one | D0 100eaareeceere ct ae 8000007 Baltimore and Ohio......... o% 1895100 102 April § Oct.5...| Do _ do Tr Sejloo "ps | Jam. Suly| 2° | May.) Do 1865 sccmucee 6%] 70 72 | 000000 “DO ee w+ 6% 1903 90% 100} JanAprJly Oct ‘Metrop.Br Brd of Wirks, 3} % Stk| 075 98 | 5. July! . DO 1965 sso. 5 %| 54 544 = Do scrip, 407 paid ...... siaibed ee July| 244 May. > a eeseseees ci . = ns Baltimers & Potmee(Ma:n wuleenil Gk Jon ~ $ Feb. Aug.) ... |*May uaranteed.. Sn . Miiinanee ehtveneconn ee SSOCen, Sypawe, oe April Oct.) ... | Mar. | Do 1869 «00. 6 %| 66% 662 3500000} Do (Tunnel) ............... 6% 1911| 80 82 ove Do a" eee eve ose ae by Ben.& N.Y.Cen.Rail.) | Next April Oct. Do 1871 sesssenne 6 %| 743 7 and Vincennes ......  {1909| 79 81 a Feb. Aug.| 24) May. lvruguay, Con 87 6 %| 773 78% 5895000ICen. Pacific of Calfornis.. 6% |1896| 83. 85 Piven 2 Draw- Name. Closing Coup. 1865) ... | ... |Veneznela ........3%| 11 13 sense Des, & + Mort. Bonds 7%|1875| 75 80+ =! ing. | Prices. | Coup. 1865 not applied) Do ........s-vsseee 14%! 6 7 do 8% |1875| 75 80: = Pal —_ a ae opie i seteeeeee : . 2 = 7500000 Ere Shara 10 d's ennece eve | 51 GLE i Jan 6 % 97% D. not app 0 1864S sresereee Do 7 % preference do... ete} eco. “mee = Bert. at |'A = > . |. DoPublieWorks ‘ % ot 97% Note.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks cone Do 6 % Convert. Bonds 1875| 98 99 Jan. eke y.2 as Fs Boliviacesn snc 6 %| 61 62 —— in a ~ 3000000) Do 1 M seeeeverenn 7% |1897| $0 85 June Dec | l | June, Brazilian, 1862 . - oe eee Jan. July ose | eee Be cian, ex 25 ose 2% 63 4000000 Do 2 dO ws. Oeaeeeeseeer dese 7% 1879 80 85 June 1**) Jume | D0 1858 secccce 44%) --- oo | May Bor, ° "| eve Date i ciliiataames 44% |100 102 6000000} Do 3 dO .rrccecceeecececeee + 7%| 1883) 80 85 April Do 1859 - . 5 Up —~ ee Jan. July] .. “- atch enenee 12g um) - — eee DoEur uropean ‘Agency Cis eee —- June Dec.1'*/June.| Do 1860 .. 44%)... ... | April Oct. . a on | D0 GO ssereee cee oe eee 4710800/| Do Conso!. Morigage ... 7%|1920| 96% 973 April Oct/1**/June.| Do 166s an ae Aix bi - eet | ees Prenchreviea 3b ax) sa ie 1289200/ a —— hes i Spring 7 oe 2 = =i om . } eee eee | BPO GO sewcvescccee 4000007 lman ton, n ~ I, a joa. - aa 7 .5 %| 96 @ Jan. July)... |... (|Italian,ex 25f ... 5 %| 642 653 aol Ulinois Central, 1 - dou %| Jan. July! ... | June./Buenos Ayres. O Bl awe * The drawings are year par in the case of stocks to i. oe | 06 97 a eae Do 100i . + | which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases, 5000000} D0 scercsossvescesesecceses..c 6% (1875) coo ceo Jan, July} ... | June.| Do......008 -3% where there are drawings, half-yearly, a p. Mort. Bnds $% |1875:100 102 April Oct, 1 /*July. De REID annrerees 6% SSE] Re 71876) 80 83 eee ore 0 e I A I ‘ iv 8000007 u Mar. “Bept. + | Mar. |Chilian, 1842 % COLON GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. Ist Mortgage....... 7% 1900 100 101 Jane Dec! ... “Mar. | Do 1858 Fe anemone E eitanel Louisville and Nashville. 6%, 1902| 804 904 Jan. July 2 Apr. Do 1866 Autho- Dividend Closing eee scrip, , 651 paid... eee 7 Jan. July) 2 (Jan. | Do 1867 rised a . Name. Pri ove Marietta ietta & Cincinnati Rail Jan. duly eee May. Do 1870 Issue. 
mS ee oe ae . 1891 ‘84 88 ese se tae Le = + as —- 7000001 Memphis and "Ohio ee a A Oct! 7 pr. mbian s-, | £50000\Jan & July| British Columbia,1872 6% a ortgage Bonds ..,.., = FS pans os ‘ ae Noy.) 2 = (Costa Rica, 187... 6 % 53} 594 woned Apl & Oct Do ae ae Michigan Central, Sinkin April Oct; 1 | Mar. | Do 1872 .. ...... 7 %| 67 69 - |Jan &July|Canada, 1877-84 ...... ee 17 Xk Fund, Ist Mort...u...  a% 188:] 90 $5 Mar. Sept. ... | Mar. Danish, 1825 ...... 3 %| se. s+ one covapentnes eve 6% (101 103 8000| Milwaukee&St Paul,1 Mort 7% 1902| 88 90 Mar. Sept ... | Mar. | Do 1850 and "61 4 %| ... Do cana va * 4 407 3355000) Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, June Dec.) ... = | ove | DO 2863 seorerves & %| see see 2123264\Jan & July 6: ”:  etaiiaiees 105 Ist Mort. Gold Bonds 7% aes coo 000 - | DO 100d. ..seeeeeees + see | 1126062\Jan&July) Do In-erbd. Sik. 5% 103 105 359200/| New Jersey, United Canal Jan. “July | July. | Do 1864 coerce 5%] wee ove -- jApl@ Oct) Do Dn. ot, 1903 5%|104 106 ONd Rail........ecceevee 6% 1905/102 104 May N m2 May.| Do {[0v: Deb) gol. sxe 200000|Jne & Dec Cape of G. Hope, 1873 6% |100 12 New York Central, 100dols og: v) ¢ 1871 77...) ns ee jApl & Oct Do —=1890-1900 6%/i14 116 Shares... a ee | Mar. Sept. 2 Jan. ‘Danubian, 1964... 7 % | 97 oe owe =|Apl & Oct Do 1830-90... 6%/210 114 4000000/|N. Pacific Railroad 1 Mort 1900} 78 82 | Jan. July reslDee. | Do 1867 ...--... 8 % 100 102 eo. jJan &July Do = 189] ...... 6%|112 114 3000000) Uregon and California ... 18¥0| 35 45 

wre |B'DE| ane Ecuador,NewCon. 1 %| 11 12 234000/Apl & Oct Do 1900 ...... 5%/106 108 Panama General Mortgage 7% 1897| 95 97 lame Prvsional. att 250000|May & Nov Ceylon, 1878 ........... + 6%/108 110 2400007 Paris and Decatur ...... .. 7%| oo | 75 85 ee _ (Lne Wrnt. 100000|May & Nov} Do. 1872...... 6% ons Vennsylvna, 50 dols shares we | 48 - | Mar. Sept. July. Egyptian, 1962 ... 7 %| 97 99 350000|May &Nov} Do. 1882 & 1883... 6% 112 i e st Morgage 6% 18901 77 Mar. Sept, | ... | DoSecond Issue 7 %/ 97 99 | so0000\Jan & July|Mauritius, 1873....... 6% /i004 1014 | 60000007} Doand do...” 6% 1875}100 102 Mar. Sept. ... | | DO 5O0L.....00008 ° eee ee 300000\Jan & July} Do 1878...0.0004 6% 108 110 te Do General Mortgage . » 6% ‘19lt} 87 «88> Mar. Sept. . | DO 1002.......00008 150000|May&Nov} Do  1882......... 6%/110 112 Philadelphia & Erie, Ist) | April Oct. 4 | | Aug DO 1864 .seeeseee . 7 %| 99 101 400000/Febc Aug} Do 1896-96 ... 6%/112 115 400000! ~| Mort., (gua. by Penn- 188)/ 87 99 ese i | | DO 5001.....crcee00 a 125000) May & Nov |Melbrne.Corp.1867-75 6%| ... ote sylvania Rail. Co.) .. | os D0 100lcecesoeve 165500)Apl & Oct|Natal scccvscccseseceeee 6% [124 116 100000/| Do with option to be a Jan. July} 1 | Apr. ae ven 7 % | 93 938 | 100000 May ake at ceseeesceee sere = li as in Philadelphia... 97 99 
|. te ‘Gov. ls 9 166000| Jan & July |New runewic cove 209 Gene 

Jam, July! om “San. | Dod Debntress 7 % O14 9b | Tee00ol tans July |New 8. Wales, 1871.56 role 1034 eral Mortgage... 6% 1920] 89 90 } April Oct.) ... | .. |FrenchNat.Defen. 6 % 100% 1 4249800 JanaJuly Do do 186-1901 5% 106 07 50 dols shares 6 46% 473 eve | oe Greek, 1824-25, ex 650000 Jar & July Do red, by annua 8000001 Do Gen. Gene. Merteace 6° vin 96 97 | _ Coupons se... 5%! 17 18} draw. fm '67 to" 78 5% 100} 1013 Do Con. Mort. scp. 54l pd 6% bes Tove 
eee eee Do Coupons eee | 5s 6 000000 Jan & Jul Do §2 % an. drw. 5% 3000 Union Pacific lena ion | oe Feb. — not applied Guatemala ......... © Dhl ccc bce 1 y (fm °72 to "9s 103 104 lst Mortgage Bonds. 7 |18s¢ 64 66 | April Oct) g | Mar, | Do 1860 nw 6 %| 50 63 | gg100dan é July New Zealand, 1801 ... 6% 111 113 500000/| Union Paci ms “gs au. ec. [Honduras Govrn SE ER ee s I | Railway Loan.to 4)n 2] Seen $2 108 10 Bri 
oe e oe ere | Do 5001 eee tee 

i 
| 
i 

i 

| - eee . i Do 1002... Ses eee sews ose 
April Oct.) on D0 1867 ...0cces SF os cs 
Jan. July! 3 *Dec. | Do 1870 v.00 10%! 24 26 
April Get. 1) “July. \Hur Arian 20+... 5 %) 82 83h 
dam. July) ... |*Dec. |italian, Maremm, | 

Railway ...... 5 %| 66 68 
April Oct. 666,*Jan. | Do 1865 ......... 5% 90 62 
Fed. Avg. ove | AVE. Japan ....ercceceree - 9% 107} 8 
Fed. Aug... | |Libersan qnenecnsenen I ii Se 
Jan, 186 n'pe) ese : ; %) i7} 18} 
Jan. 1967 n'ne| .. | Do 1864 ........ 3%) be 82 
April Oc./nne! ... | DoAng. -French > ~-e 
Jan. July) 1 /*‘Jan. |Montevidn.Eurpn. 6 4) 
Fed. Avg | 5 | Mar. | Moorish, Imperial § %)| 98 102 
Jane Dec.) .. | New Granada...... i21 3 
June Dec. eos eco Seas 35 28 Sens Dec|..| .. | DoDeterred 110 i 

a lee | ee | Do Land Wate 
ae | (Hectares ... 2 4 

5609000 Quarterly* Do Consol. 5% 103 404 204000 Mar&Sept Do 1991 ... 6% 113 115 
332000 Jne & Dec Do 1891 ... 6% 111 

$1600 Apl & Oct! Do tent of Auc.) ser.l&2isyef 6%) . 
250000 Jan & July Nova Scvtia, 1876...... 6% 102 
225000 Jan & July} Do _1886...... 6% 108 
1850200 Jan & July Queensland, 1882-5... 6% /1:) 
1377450 Jan & July Do 1891-6... 6% 
309800 Jan & July'S. Australian, 1872-89 872-80 6% | 
299500 Jan & July Lo 1881-90 6% | 
410200 Jan & July Do 1891-1900 6% 11:4 

huis 118 778500 Jan & July Do 1901-18 6% 
102500 Jan& July| Tasmanian, 1895 ...... 6% 500000.Jan & July! Do red. 1893 to 1901 69, 
850000 Jan & July} Do B80 ms OL 
333000 Jan & July Victoria 

Apl & Oct! Do 
207000 Jan & Juty! De ioe Sepia = 

03 uu: 

4ll liz 
lll lig 

117 uis 
315 

08 198 

lee ae ieee =a" 97 «(99 
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March 1, 1873. ] THE ECONOMIST. 

BANKS—Continued. 
| DIVI- 

er Name aoe , Prices. 

6 % |Bkof Constantinople 8} 8} 
0% |Bank of Egypt ......| 25 52 54 
12 % |Bank of Ireland... ie ee 

«+ |Bank of Otago, 8 s& 
10 % |Bank of Reumania... 92 103 
10 % |Bank of S. Austral $1 33 
10 % |Bnk of Victoria, 43 465 

124 % |Bank of N. Zealand 163 17% 
8 % |British N. America 61 63 
8 % |Central cf London 62 72 
es |Chartered of India 
8% Australia, & 20'14 15 

ae ° x City Seeereenereresceeress 

eee D0 cococeseccesese ences 

15 % 
ee |Commercial Bank 
E eeeeeeeerrereee 

50000 
1 
20000 
49950 

the River Plate, L. 73 72 
200000| 9 % |Conzolidated, Lim... 5i 64 
20000} 4% |Delhi and London. 

Limited ..coccseeeee oe 0 eee 

50000}... |English Bank of Rio 
ce Janeiro, 12 123 

30000 7 % |English, Scottish 
Australian Cb: 20} 214 

: « |Franco-Egyptian .. 14 36 
10000} 12 % |Hongkng &Shanghai 

Bank Corporation. | 45 47 
8 % [In perial, arian 15 | 17 18 

10 % |Imperial Ottoman .. 10 | 154 16 
8 % [Tonian .....cccccccsreees 25 21 23 
8 % 4... RF decanciens 10| 6 8 
es |Land Mortgag eBank | 

of India, Limited.. 20; 5| 12 2 
5% Do 5 % Debentures 

1864, for 30 yrs..100 |100 | 87 90 
10 % |Lond. Bk of Mexico 

& Sth. America. L. 30 | 20 | 23 24 
12 % |Lond. & R Plate, L 100 | 40 | 55 57 
12 % Do New eeeeee Nees) 25 10 132 14} 

8% Land. CREE, of Bes 2 20 | 22$ 23% 
20 % |London and County. 20 | 554 564 

eee Do scrip ...cc0...<08) $0 10 | 32% 
25 % |London Joint Stock.| 50 | 15 | 45¢ 46¢ 
9 % |London and Provin- 

cial, Limited ......, 10 | 4%) 6% 
12 % |Lond.&8.Francisco L| 10 | 10 | 13§ 14% 
4% % |London & 8, African} 20 | 20/13 14 
6 % |Lond.& 8. Western,L/100 | 20 | 144 154 

20 % |Lond.& Westminster|100 | 20 | 644 654 
6 % |Merchant, Limited../100 | 25 | 30 31 
+» |Metropolitan, Lim... 10) 10/ 5 6 

8 % |Midland, Limited .,.|100 | 20 | 244 25% 
G % [National ...--...cce-0e-| 50 | BO | ove ave 

10 % |NationalofAustralas; 5| 4/ 52 6} 
6 % |National of Lpool. L.| 25 | 15 | ... 

22 % |NationalProv.ofEng.|100 | 42 144 146 
22 % cepecedenmeesememet O01 In| ae 
eco Do New, iss.at 10p| 20 | 12 | 42 43 
5 % |New London &Brazi- 

lian, Limited ...| 20| 10 | 8} 9 
650000/12% % |New South Wales...) 20 | 20 | 41 43 
6000C! 34 % |North-Eastern, Lim.| 20; 6| 7 8 
60000; 6 % |North-Western ...... 20 | 78) co ase 
60000) 12 % |Oriental Bk. Cor; or.) 26 | 25 | 43 44 

20 % |Provincia) of Ireland|100 | 25 | 93 95 
4000) 20 % De Wee) ccnintessccd BO) 3G | cco. wo 

17061; 10 % |Standard of British 
8. Africa, Lim.../100 | 25 | 284 24% 

10000} 10 % | Doissued at6pm./100 | 10 | 8 94 
40000; 13 % |Union of Australia...; 25 | 25 425 434 
80000 20 % |Union of London ...| 60 | 15 | 42 43 
10000' i... Do scrip ..........-| 50' 15 | 26 26% 

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 

British Australian, Lim 
British IndianExtension, 
Limited SOC CCPC Hee eee 

China Submarine, Lim... 
Cuba, Limited ........ 
Eastern, Limited .. J 
Great Northern seeseeeeenee! 
Great Western, Limited., 
(ndo-European, Limited 
Mediterranean Exten., L’ 

Do 8 % Preference...; 
N. York, Newfoundland, 
and London, SCrip..... 
peaens & Sth Pacific, L 

"s SPCR CET CERO CREE Hee 

Seciéié Transatiantique 
Francais, Limited ......) 
BE pitecetinien | 

Do Scri seer ereeese 

w -_ India and Panama, 

Western Union of U.S 

28} 

accssesersesseeesfa0 280 
23 

7% 

_7 % Ist Mort. fe £0 

28} 

2 

5 
42 

DOCKS. 

Name. 

a and West India ...... 
STE cccinthsacenesceqenensinadelie 
condon and St Ka 
Do Debenture Stock 4% 

Milwall SESS E SSE Se HERES E EO ES 

SouthaMpton ......csceseeeeee. 
Commercial 

Closing 
Prices, 

06 109 

6 
COUNty ...ccccerees.ceeeil 10 

100000 25 % (Thames and Mersey 

Autho-| dend “ = ~ Closing 
rised | per ame, = 
Issue. jann’ & | & | Prices. 
—_— —-— a 

7/148% |All snca Brit. & For.100 | TFT ne 
1 6% | Doafarine ..........100 | 25 | 27 

13F % JAtlas........ccccessesesee| 50 an 
6 % |Argus Life .......... --|100 | 26 aoe 

25 % (British and Foreign, 
Marine, Limited... 20; 4, 9 IC 

10 % |Church of England.. 59) 2 eve 
5000} & % |Clericai, Medical, &| 

General Life ereoes/100 10 = 
50000; 124 % |Commercial Union...| 50 20} 103 
4000 40% &b 00 oe 
6160/4322 % [Crown ....s0+--0- 5O | 343) ax 

$3 5 oe Fe ee 
10000; 10 % |Equity and Law......100 | 6 eee 
20000) 73 % Eng.&Scott.Law Life| 50 | 3B) ase 
40000; ... |English and Scottish 

Marine, Limited.. 2 ese 
10000; 6 % OMETAl .scesseseeseneence 100 5 oe 
25000} 6& % |Globe Marine, Lim.. | 20 4| 23 33 
6000| 65 % |Gresham Life........, 20) 5 eee 

20000' 6 % |Guardian ............-. "100 50 eee 
€ % |Home and eed 

Marine, Limited..., 50| 56| 3 4 
12000 1 pr sh./Imperial Fire ...... ~~. (100 | 25 eee 
on 10 % (Imperial Life ..... «+. 100 | 10 ose 

1$ % |Indemnity Marine...100 | 50 eee 
500001 16% [Law Fire nnn 100} 9b ue 
10000 44 p shiLaw Life .........-+.-100 | 10 i 
100000 124 % jLancashire ............ |} 20} 2 eee 
20000, 6} % |Legal & General Life) 60 8] we 
87604) ... (Liverpool & london! 

Fire and Life ...| 20 | 2 “ 
49626, 6 % Do Globe (1/ anus). | eee ooo 
85862| 24 % |Londom ..cce.cereeceeees 51 3a). 
40000} ... |Lond, & Lancas. Fire| 25 ig eco 
10000} 5 % |Lond. & Lancae. Life) i0 1 ose 
20000} 444 %|Lond. & Provin. Law| 50 | 4] 
50000| 20°% |Lond.& Prov. she 20| 2) 4 a 
10000} 38% %| Marine .....0....eeeeees / 18 ove 
60000) 25 % |Maritime, Limited.. 1 is on 
60000} 5 % |Merchants’Marine,L ise 
40000) 20 % |N. British & Mercan. PH 6}, 27 28 
40000| 25 % |Ocean Marine.........| 25 | 6 | 14} 153 
40000} ... |Onentalé eee 25 | 2B) eee 

eco [4 pr Sh.| Pelican ...ccccccceeesees| soe | ooo oe 
eo «= 8 pF Bh.|Pheenix...ccc.cccoveccces| ove | vos 1128 
2500 124 %|Provident Life ....../100 | 10 ooo 

20000' & % |Realm Marine, Lim..| 20' 5/| 2 
200000 80 % [Rock Life.......+.0000 10/ eco 
6892202 20 % |Royal Exchange......| Stk 100 wes 
100000 10 % |Royal Insurance......,; 20 3 ese 

1600 77% % UNION ...cocccseseseeeee/200 | 20 eee 
oe eco POU FICO ccceccceqeevsesh cee | ON ose 
4000 22/prs.| Do Life........ weceeee ose ove 

Marine, Limited.... 20. 2) 7 7} 
10000 15 % | Thetis Marine, Lim..; 20, 6' 8 9 
40640, 20 % (Union Marine,Liver- 

| pool, Limited .....| 60 5| st 9 
6000: 38 % |Universal Life ......|100 ooo 
50000 15 % (Universal Marine, L 20 8 104 113 

GAS. 

Autho-| ¢ | | : | Closing 
tone. z — | Name. Prices. 

40000; 6 | all \Bombay, Limited .. 5s 6 
10006) 5 4 Do ¢o New.... «| 46 5 

4372501 Stck., 100 [Commercial .......0.++-- 154 157 
20000} 20 | all Continental Union ...... 214 22 
10000) 20 | 10 | V0 do NeW cess-eeceeeees i0g 118 
10000 20 | all 24 26 
23406, 10 | all |European ....... oceecoeee 14 35 
12000 10 | 5 | DoNOw ceccessecccseeeee | 7 7 

120000 10 | all /Gas Light aud Coke,A..| 143 143 
10000; 10 all BO: Ticcccccsccoces eacceseceee 62 7% 
25000; 10 10 Dod %pf. conv.(1stiss)} 12% =: 
20000; 10 all Do C, 10 % preference} 194 20 
12000) 25 all | DoD do....... wesevceceee | 48% 194 

1560000 Stck.} all 3 hem eoescecese cccccsosces| 66 SED 
26000) 12 123 | Do..... sembocesenet owe seeees! a8 15} 
26000/ 124 | 10 De New, 1870.. sccerseve] soo sve 
56000 50 433 Imperial Continental . .| 60% 614 
3000) 40 all [Undependent ......000ceseee | 66 68 
3000} 10 . 2 . 8 9 
3000, 20 20 Do... 25 26 

2500007|Sick. 100 (London | ......00++ 250 153 
160000:|Stck.| ali | Do Ist Preference ......| )16 118 

25000) 20 20 |Monte Video, Limited ...; 23% 244 
30000; 6& all |Oriental, Limited ......... | 62 7% 
30000) 6 ZR} DO NOW  cecccccccsceceeree 3¢ 4 

ese eco | ese §=|Patent Gas .....cccce eceeccce a 
27000; 20 all (Phenix ..... ecccesccccoceeee| 31 32 

144000i/ Stock LOD | DO oe sesccerererereres weeee] 90 93 
360000!/Stock! 45 | Do N@w ose sessceeeeeeee: | 68 60 
ousaal - Bll | Raichitf. 0c .i.ccrcccccccsesees| 31 33 

all |Rio de Janeiro, Limited) 36 33 
*000! 60 all jSouth Metropolitan ...... 83 85 

<a 12h all Do...nescoe sor coctenaqansece 20 21 

— - BB. 1 Doccceccescoccccscccesosvess | 7 2 
all |3urr. y Consumers........- | 15¢ 1s 

10000) 0 7 DO. cccocccceccscccccceesenes | 114 12 

40000; 10 all | Western, A, &, aud Cu...) ene ove 
30n00) 10 2 Dor D....ccccccescccscecese oo 

INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. _ 

Deben. Closing 

Capital Name. Prices. 

z 

1700| Bombay, Baroda, and C. India : % 105 107 

1871300} Bast Indian .........---<s-00+ «+++ % 108 110 

2207450 TAS aeceecnscnoassence teat i ‘ae oY wil 

742550 is si< ecpenin aiiaiiacaiouiall 44% 9 101 

237066| Eastern Bengal ..........+ sr» 5 % 101 103 

196860 |Grest indian Peninsula......... 5 % v0 «++ 

107445 GR. coceccoccareccsceses .5 % 2 104 

18770 | ireat Southern of india .... 5 % 05 107 

SOVSO | Madras ....0.00---seeerener oe -6 %'05 107 

6090: | Jude and Rohilkund, Limited 6% 05 107 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

Live | } i 

ann. = Oe Prices 

_Boxps, Loaxs, axp Trusts. | 
F ieee Con 5 SStart. Lean'100 all 95 97 
7 % Egypt 7% Viceroy Mort.Loan 100 all @4 95 
9% Do% Guar.by Egypt.Gov. 100 ali 106% 7} 
7%! Do7% Khedive Mort. Loan 100 ‘all 87} 88} 
6 % Foreign and Colonial Govern-! 

ment Trust 6% Bonds ...100 all 108 110 
$8 5D Pete ee oo all 94 96 
6% DoG %, IST] croorccecccceovee'lOO all 108. 2 
5 % Madras Irrigation and Canal 

Guar. 5 % bv Indian Gov. "Stk. 100 192 1¢4 
6 % New York City 6 % (Ex. 4#).! ... 9 91 

Quebec City 6 % Con. Fad stg.100 100 100 } 
7 % | Roumanian Gov. Iron Bridges 

| Annuities 7 % Certificates 100 all go 92 
6 % Shere Investment Tras*, Pref.100 100 9 87 

| Do Deferred ..:...c00.--:...00++. 100 100 23 35 
> "% Spanish 6 National Lands ry 

Mortgage Certificates Scp 2000 all 70 72 
ee Submarine Cables’ Trust .......Cert 100 139 32] 
6 % Tobacco 6% Loan, guaranteed 

| by Italian Government .,., Stk. all 93 95 
Coan, Coprer, Iron, &c. 

8,°;% Bolckow Vaughan, Limited....100 35 ee 
9 % Centra! Swedish Iron&Steel, L, 60 50 44 46 
5 Seen ao. of England, os |e 

Oceecececssecresecess a. 43a; 
4} % Ebbw Vale StL, Pane, L, 32 27 33° 33 

sink, MRIS ie eettinicrrntedacns Dinm:... 
10 % English & Austral. Copper, Li 3) 23 2 

Flagstaff Mine.........r-c00veesess 19 10) |. 
74 % Lydney & Wigpool IronOre,L. 10 6 7 
8 %'Nantyglo and Blaina Iron- 

works “ Preferred,” Lim. 100 ail g6 60 
10 % Rhymney lroM.pecceesecerseverre. 50 all 40 45 
10%) DO N€Wiseseseservscsvesererseevee, 15 | all 194 13} 

COMMERCIAL, FINANCIAL, AND 
INDUSTRIAL, 

10 % Australian Mortgage Land & ; 
Finance, Limited ..........., 25 | 5 7h 7 

: 4 (Ceylon Company, Limited ... 20 | 20 12 44 
Se eeeeeereerenerecesesencoece: 20 | 10 4} 4} 

3 % DO sccvcrcessesessreseeseessvesseers| 20 | 6 2 2h 
t % City Offices, Limited ............, 50 | 35 10 30} 
5 % City of Lon. Real Property.L. 2512 7 7 
8 % Colonial, Limited ........00000+. 50 2 173 18 
8 % Credit Foncier of Engiand,L., 5 all 4 
8 % Credit Foncter of vera 50 10/13 Zt 

6% % English and Foreign Credit.... 15 | 8 | 4h 5% 
16 % Fairvairn Engineering,Lim... 6 | 5 43 § 

18} % Fore Street Warehouse, Lim. 20 J4 25) 25 
«+ General (Uredit & Discount,L. 10 | 7 a 8 

10 % Hooper's Telegrph. Works,L. 10 10 11} 12 
+» India Rabber, Gutta Percha, 

& Telegraph Works, Lim.. 50 45 96 37 
5 % International Finan.Soc.,Lim 10| 6 33 4 

10 % Liebig’s Extract of Meat. Lim. 20 all 2) 23 
«+ London & Glasgow Engineer- 

ing & Iron Shipbuilding, L. 50 25 14 i6 
«+ (London Financial Asso. Lim. 50 30 16} 17 
8 % Mauritius Land, Credit, and 

Agencr, Limited .....+... 10; 2' 12 2 
12 % National Discount Com., Lim. 23; 6/11 1 
15 % New Zealand Loan and Mer- 

cantile Agency, Limited 25 2% 3 34 
10 % New Zealand Trust & Loan,L' 25) 6 6% 7 
40 % Telegraph Const. & Main., L. 12 | all 293 30} 
20 % Trust & Agency of Austri.,L. 1, 1 2 2 
8 % Trust & Loan Co. of Canada 2 | 5+ 6} 68 
6 % United Disconnt Corpor, Lim. 15 | 8 6} 7} 

LAND. 
7°; % Australian Agricultural......... 25 | 214 47 «40 
] p-sh. British American Land......... 5 44 Bw 33 
2p.s. Canada Company ... - ...000+. 2 ali $6 100 
8/ % Hudson's Bay (Gov. & Com. of 

Adven.of Eng.,tradnginto) 17 | all 14} 153 
8 % [talian Land.......0.cscrcseses -~| 10; & ; 
5 % Land Securities, Limitea...... 50 ' & 3 4 
«- Natal Land & Colon.Co,Lim. 10 all 3} 34 
6 % North British Australasan, L. Stk.100 65 70 

10 % Otago & Southland Invest..L. 65 1 i hk 
4 % Pee! River Land & Minera:i,L. Sik. 100 68 70 
6 % Zio de Janeiro City Improv..L. 25 | all 25} 26} 

10 % Scottish Australian Invest.,L. 3:k..100 {15 )20 
7 % South Australian Land ........ 2% jall 33 35 

4/p.s Van Diemen’s Land ............, W | 284 10 Ll 
SHIPPING. 

5 % British Ship Owners ........... 20 _ a 
10 % General Steam Navigation ... 16 | 14 27 29 
10 % National S:eam Ship, Limiteo 10 ali 14 15 
8 % verinsular & Oriental Steam 50 ‘all. G1 6&3 
8 %! Do New, 1867 cccccoscocesscesss} 5010 9 10 

162 S, royal Mail Steam ....... cove LOO 60 91 85 
lu % Union Steam Ship, Linuted... 20 all 2 28 

Tea 
10 % ASGAMR ceccccccece ove eecagncesceess 501. 3 BB 

«-» Stitisn Indian, Limited pebtesen B® ‘ali 44 4] 
8 % UVarjeeling, Limites ............ Diaiisa w 
«« Eastern Assaw, Limited ...... 10 .. — 

lu % Lebong, Limited ..............- «| 1072 9 103 
«. (Upper Assam, Liunted......... lo all 12 & 

TRamMways. 
1$p.sb | British and Foreign, Limited. 10 3 42 52 

6 % Edinburgh ... accel 10 5 42 bt 
7 % ‘.isbon Steam, “Limited... - WW 6 6% 
6 % London, Limited ............+.-. 10} 10; i ls 

10 % North Metropolitan ............ 10 (all 32} 223 
WO Hj DDO ccecccccescesccccvccccoseceses lo: © 7% 8 

1% % Anglo-Mexican Mint............ 10 all 16 18 
10 % ‘seriin Water Works, Limited ly all 17 19 
14 % Crystal Paiace..........0...00.. Stk 100 27 2 
7% Deo Preiereuce . Sebensinnssenbenen Stk 100 113 lis 
6% Do6% Perpetual Debdeutrs stk. 100 115 120 
eee ltalian Irriga.(Canal Cavour) 20 ali ” +> 

518 Do 6 % Bonds, red. 1870 ... 100 «li 76 75 
8 % Lon. General Omnibus Co. L. stk 100 Liv 115 

Native Guano, Limited......... 6 all ; 6 
-« New Sombrero Phosphate, L.. lv all; 3 38 

10 % ete Swen, | Limited, A . 
PrelelTed ..ccccccs---csceseees 10 | all 2 #4 
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| ennum on the preference shares, leaving 51/. Arrangements 
|| with the Metropolitan were described as more amicable. 
| Monmouthshire.—A dividend at the rate of 6 per cent. per 

}annum, as compared with 7 per cent. in March last year is 

: notified. 

*%3 

: North London—The revenue amounted to 182,571/, and for F 

; riod in 1871 to 180,234/, showing an in- | | the corresponding 
/ | crease of 2,337/. The working ex 

| mainly to the price of coal. The general result, after payment 
| of interest on loans, was a net balance of 83,415/, from which 

the directors recommended the declaration of dividends for 
the half-year, on the first preference stock, 1861, of 2% per 

icent., making the dividend for the year at the rate of 5 per 
| cent. per annum; on the second preference shares, 1871, of 24 
| per cent. and on the ordinary stock, of 3 per cent, makin 
| the dividend for the year 6 per cent per annum, leaving 1,401. 

Trent, Ancholme, and Grimsby.—A dividend at the rate of 4} 
per cent. per annum has been declared. Surplus, 5S/. 

' BANKS. 
Franco-Egyptian.—At the meeting at Paris, a dividend was 

declared of 40 francs per share on the 100,000 shares of the 

company (10/ paid up), absorbing 160,000/. The sum of 4,800/ 
| was placed to reserve, and 7,500/ was carried forward. Messrs 
| Bischoffsheim and Goldschmidt pay this dividend here, at 
li 10s 5d, less income tax. 

German Bank of London.—The report shows the _— for 
| the year to have been 69,722/, of which 24,000/ was distributed 
in September as an interim dividend of 8s per share, and re- 
commends a further like distribution, making 16s for the year, 

| or at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum. After an appropria- 
1| tion of 6,0001 to reserve and 6,000/ to the founders, 9,722/ 
remains. 

London and San Francisco.—The net earnings, inclusive of 
| 3,921/ from last year, amounted to 130,792/, of which 30,000/ 
| has been carried to reserve, thus raised to 90,000/. The balance 
_of 20,0001 for the goodwill of the business of Parrott and Co. 
has been written off, and 2,792/ remains to be carried forward 
after payment of a dividend of 12 per cent. 

Merchant Banking of London.—The directors have resolved to 
declare a dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum for 
the past half-year, the transfer of 25,000/ to reserve fund 
thereby raised to 50,0001, and carrying forward 2,630. 

National of New Zealand—A telegram from New Zealand, 
dated the 15th Feb., announces that of the 33,333 shares re- 
served for the colony, applications had been received for 

; :| 30,000, and that the returns for Dunedin and Australia had 
| not yet come in. 

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES. 
| Bankers’ Discount Association, Limited —Capital, 2,000,900/, in 
40,000 shares of 50/ each ; first issue, 10,009 shares, paid up. 
The business of bankers and money dealers hitherto carried 

| on by Messrs Gillett Brothers and Company, at 72 Lombard 
street, has been transferred to this new company. The four 
directors have subscribed for 2,000 shares at par, and the re- 
| maining 8,000 are issued at a premium of 10/ per share. It is 

| provided that the second series of 10,000 shares will be issued at 
| a premium of not less than 25/ — share; the third at a pre- 
|, mium of not less than 50/ per share; and the fourth at a pre- 
| mium of not less than 75/ per share. The sum to be paid 

Messrs Gillett for goodwill is 50,000/, and for premises, plant, 
&c., 15,000/. The firm guarantee minimum 4 per cent. divi- 

| dend, and will pay management expenses, receiving a share in 

| 

| 

profits. 
ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 

Ti ete 

| Commercial Union Assurance-——The directors recommend a 
dividend of 10 per cent., free of income tax (making, with 

| the interim divilend paid last September, 12} per cent. for 
the year), leaving 27,7791. 

English and Scottish Law Life Assurance.—At the annual meet- 
ing it was stated that the number of new policies issued in 
| 1872 was 678, assuring 482,593/, producing in new premiums 
| 14,965/. The renewal premiums were reported to be 109,957/, 
| and the invested funds 800,643/. 

Liverpool and London and Globe—The annual report shows 
| that the new life premiums amount to 16,534/, and renewals 
250,971/, making the premium income 267,505/, with an 
| increase in the reserve fund of 90,000/, the claims with bonuses 
| amounting to 197,316/. In the fire department the premiums 
of the year increased to 1,258,584/, but the losses amounting 

| to 1,071,493/, The directors do not recommend the declara- 
| tion of a dividend. 
' MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
| Birmi m Brass Foundry, Limited —Creditors are required 
to send details of their claims to the official liquidator, Mr 
H. Howell, of Birmingham, by the 2nd April, the 17th April 
being appointed for the adjudication. 
Batish Land.—Year’s profit 14.261. A dividend of 4 per 

eee ee ts 0 s Japton Coa! and fron, Lamited Creditors are ired to 
forward details of their claims to Mr J. Yalden, the official 

7 2 eto eye 

ee ee ee ae 

invites applications at par, for 90,000/. Seven 

mortgage obligation certificates, consisting of 1, 

certificates for 201 (500f) each, and 700 series B for 1060/ 

(2,500f) each. The interest will be payable half-yearly in 

London, and the principal will be redeemable ane : 

nses exhibited an increase | 

of 7,515l, attributable in part to the rise in cost of labour, but | 

yearly drawings, to commence on 10th May, 
tificates are secured on the entire property of the Company, 
and the extent of the real estate mortgaged is about 215 acres, 
situated at Bellegarde, near Geneva. 

—_— TT *”>0 0. 0>00O0O0>0>0—oumS 
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liquidetor, by the 15th April, the 29th April bemg appointed 

for adjudication upon them. 
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Commonwealth Benefit Building Society—Creditors are re. 
| quired, before the 22nd March, to send details of their claims | 
| to M. G. E. Olive, the official liquidator, the 3rd April being 

| appointed for adjudicating upon them. 

Compagnie Générale de Bellegarde, Limited.—This undertaking 
Cent. 

series A 

6. The cer- 

Eastern Telegraph.—Quarter’s interim dividend 3s per share. 
General Steam Navigation—A dividend at the rate of 10 per 

cent. per annum was declared at the meeting. 
Glasgow Tramway and Ontnibus,—The total length of tramwa 

now open is nine miles. Notwithstanding the unfavourab 
weather, the profit upon the half-year’s working is 2,972i, 
which, along with a balance from the previous half-year, the 
directors recommend should be set apart to be used as ma 
hereafter be required for a reserve fund or as working capital. 

Hereford and South Wales Waggon and Engineering, Limited. 
Capital, 100,000/, in 10/ shares. Object—to take over the 
Hereford Ironworks and Hereford 
Hubert Smith. The purchase money is fixed at 14,9741, of 
which 5,000/ is to be taken in shares. 

aggon Works of Mr. 

India Rubber, Gutta Percha, and Telegraph Works,—A dividend 
at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum has been declared. 

London General Omnibus,—The reserve funds on the 31st of 
December amounted to 51,791/. The first-establishment 
expenses, which stood originally at 97,107/, have now been en- 
tirely cleared off by 7,500/ from the revenue of the past half- 
year. The total receipts for the half-year amounted to 
309,730/, against 288,759/ in the same half of 1871, showing an 
increase of 20,9711. The total expenses amounted to 269,340, 
against 254,409/ for the same period of 1871, showing an in- 
crease of 14,931/. The profit and loss account shows that the 
profit on revenue amounted to 40,390/, to which is added 
2,579/ from the preceding half-year, and 1,492/ dividends and 
interest on investments, making a total of 44,461/. From this 
is deducted 7,500/ from first-establishment account, 5,000 
carried to the general reserve fund, and 30,155/ for dividend 
at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, free of income tax, 
leaving 1,807/. 

London Tavern—A dividend at the rate of 2 per cent. 
annum has been declared. eee 

Lonlon Tramways.—The adopted report stated the total re- 
ceipts for the half-year were 56,224l, and the expenditure, in- 
cluding interest on debentures, 43,394, leaving 12,830/, which, 
together with 3,260/ brought from the preceding half-year, 
made a total of 16,0891. m this was deducted 1,250/, as 
a reserve for contingencies, 250! placed to the reserve for 
rates, and 240/ to a leases renewal fund, leaving 14,3491 avail- able for dividend. The directors proposed a dividend at 
the rate of 5} per cent. we annum for the half-year, which, with the interim dividend of 3 per cent. paid the previous half- pore, made the a Cg ns the year 8} per cent., of which 74 

ng was payable on the ordina F on Ane acrip certificates, leaving 5997 Eee aa: Mortgage Debenture and Government Securities ‘ 1,000,000/, in 20! shares. Messrs Robarts, Lubbeak oer Oe. receive —eetens cr the first 10,000 shares. yew Buxton Lime, Limited—Capital, 100.0001. — in 2,000 A and 1,000 B hae of 10/ each, and 10,000/ ebentures. The B shares have an 8 per cent, priority over the A. 1,000 A shares, 200 B shares, and 2,000 debenture bonds the vendor accepts in payment for the property. The object is to purchase a lease for sixty years of the “inexhaustible” supply of limestone contained in the Harpur Hill, near Buxton part of which has already been successfully wrought ' Patent Fresh Meat, Limited—Capital 100,0001, in 101 shares The company is formed to purchase patents for the United Kin 1 i 
a. way on Continent, for preserving meat, poulty, fish, ray’s refrigeratin 
acquired for 10,0001 in oak uan 15.000 makes — — Chemical Works,—A dividend at the rate of 124 r cent. per annum, and a 1/ x _ reserve, —- surplus of 18451 mare femns, lenhen 5000 awson and Co., Limited—Capital, 400.0001. i 10/ shares company has been Seale to take Ghee dha ee of ee sanyo - a churchyard. Itis stated that the ! worked at a disady i uence of i ee 
Seounted te Grane capital, but the sales last year 

of subscribing for one-third of the shares. Phospho-Guano.— At a special meeting, the report of the com- 
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mittee on consultation was unanimously adopted. The direc- 
tors having placed their eeinek ie ae of the share- 
holders, the following tlemen were ted as directors, 
Viz. o=— Messrs T. Chilton Wood, J. L. Scott, and P. McLagan, 

Wwrieom 
em Rent Guarantee.—Dividend declared of 6 per cen Sree 

Rhymney Iron.—Dividends of li 15s per 50/ share, and o 
10s 6d per 15/ share have been declared. 

South Cleveland Ironworks.—The report recommends a divi- 
| dend at the rate of 16 per cent. per annum, free of income 
tax; suplus, 6,099/. 

Submarine Telegraph.—At the meeting, a dividend at the rate 
of 15 per cent. per annum was declared. 

Surrey Commercial Dock.—The directors recommend a divi- 
i at po rate of or per cent. per annum, free of tax. 

ower Subway—A dividend at the rate of 4 cent. 
been declared on the original shares. <9 = 

West India and Pacific Steamship,—A dividend, equal to 10 per 
cent. for the past year, has been declared. 

_ MINING COMPANIES. 
| Bath Colliery, Limited—Capital 75,000/, in 5! shares: first 
issue 5,200 A and 4,800 B shares. Applications are sought 
for the 3,000 unallotted A shares, which are to receive 50 per 
cent. in dividends before the B shares taken by the vendor 
a. The property covers 211 acres at twertéit, near 
ath, the lease having 49 years to run, and there being a 

royalty payable of 9d per ton. 
Blaendfon and Cefn-y-Van Freehold Colliery, Limited —Capital, 

100,000/, in 2/ shares. For 60,000/, of which 25,000/. is in 
shares. The company. will acquire and work the Freehold 
Colliery Estateof Blaenafon, situatein the Glyncorrwg Valley, 
and also the Cefn-y-Van Estate, near Briton Ferry, in Gla- 
morganshire. The coal on the estate is estimated at 36,250,000 
tons, exclusive of ironstone and fireclay. 

Great West Van Lead Mining, Limited —Capital, 50,000, in 2/ 
shares. The company is formed to purchase the leases, 
machinery, &c., of these mines, situated in Llanbadarnfawr, in 
Cardigan, consisting of 702 acres of mineral ground, traversed 
for a mile by the Great Van and other lodes. The property 
it is stated, is provided with pumping, hauling, and ore 
dressing apparatus, ; 

Che Commercial Cimes. 
POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT. 

The next mails for Australia will be despatched from London as 
follows :—Via Southampton, on the Morning of Thursday, the 13th 
March ; via Brindisi, on the evening of Friday, the 21st March. 

MAILS ARRIVED. 
LATEST Darzs. 

ne 27, oor —— = Literia—Cape Coast Castle, Jan. 31: 
» 29; Lagos, 24; Sierra Leon eb. 9; adei ; : > canbe, 4. Cees : e, ; Funchal, Madira, 19; Bathurst, 

n February 27, from Wast Invies, per Elbe—Callao, Jan. 23; Islay, 23; Pait : Valparsiso, 17; Santa Martha, 30; Tampico, 27; Antigua, Feb. 12; Do. Eoniieh 
Harbour, 12; Barbadoes, 10; Bermuda, 3; Carthagena, 2; Colon, 5; Ciudad 
Bolivar, 2; Curacao, 7; Demerara, 7; Dominica, 11; Grenada, 9; Guadaloupe, 12; 
Havana,7; Nassau, Bahamas, 3; Jacmel, 11; Jamaica, 10; La Guayra, 8; Martin- 
ique, 11; Montserrat, 11; Nevis, 12; Panama, 5; Guayaquil, 5; Paramaribo, 2; Savanilla,1; Porto Rico, 13; St Kitts, 12; St Lucia, 11; St Thomas, 14; st Vin- 
cent, 10; Tobage, 8; Tortola, 12; Trinidad, 9; Vera Cruz, 2. . 

ihe COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
0 ing is a statement showing the quantities sold and the averag f 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and iene of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended February 22, 1 ; 
Says to 16ee ne, 1’ 1a. and for the conresponding, week in each of the years from 

AvVeRAGE Prices. 

Wheat Wheat. | Barley. | Oats. 

qrs bsh d | sd sd 
1873..00000+-| 46,920 1 1 40 6 a 7 
—_ seneevece 48,814 0 9 38 8 22 il 
ioe eeceese 76,592 4 9 35 10 24 5 
oma. ta 7 7 33 3 20 7 136B...000---| 60,635 5 7| 42] 86 

The following is a stat »ment showing the i quantities sold and the average price of 
British Corn (Imperial ), as received from the Inspectors and Ofticers of 
Excise, conformably to th i . 
ended Febroary 22 167s oat Of the 27th and 28th Vietoria, eap, 87, in the week 

Quantities = Average Price. 
qrs ba s d 

Wheat....ccccccsee ee" eee bie LLL LLL tte) 46,920 eeeteteseeesee 56 1 Barley ...c00 invent dibdghdenatehhinividtiainads, BINED ientccscsstence 40 8 
Oats SOCSHOEN ESOT C OSS FOROS SESE eEE SEES ETeSeEEsee 5,184 1 eeeeeereeeees Sled 21 7 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

- The weather of the past week has been unsettled and some- 
times boisterous, but not of a d ing character beyond 
retarding the processes of preparing the soil, for which so 
little time has been afforded this alone: Samples of grain 
sere markets improve, but not compare in condition 

foreign. Prices, however, continue weak in the absence 
of anything more than a demand for immediate requirements. 
Fine descriptions maintain value, and continue in request. 
‘Flour at New York has declined 10c, and extra State is quote 
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$7.70c ; red spring wheat is also 3¢ lower, at $1.75c. Con- 
tinental prices are little changed, but tend downwards. The 
wheat crop in the Argentine Republic, which at one time 
promised to be very abundant, has been almost totally de-: 
stroyed by frosts and heavy rains. 

Pros 

—__ 

i 

pects of another prosperous spring trade among iron 
producing interests are becoming oad damped Se the | 
price of coal rises. Manufacturers last year had pursued the | 
conventional course of making contracts for coal, and were 
consequently in a good position when the latter increased in > 
value; now the case is altered, and contracts for the delivery | 
of iron are made at “open” prices, where the iron producers | 
cannot rely upon the amount, they will have to pay for the 
means of producing it. The effect is thus more sudden on the | 
trade, and in the great English iron districts partial inactivity | 
is now caused wholly and solely by the scarcity of coal. | 
Cleveland is full of orders for iron and labour is abundant, | 
but the absolute want of coal checks production. In South | 
Staffordshire prom have run up more swiftly than ever before, | 
through no other reason; this week a fresh heavy advance is 
recorded. Colliers in the latter district work half-time, and 
in the meanwhile stocks of coal are totally absorbed. The || 
ponent high range of prices has checked inquiry for the time, 
ut there is an increase in energy of coal production reported | 

in Lancashire and Durham, which must soon have effect, | 
though for the present there is no actual sign of a general | 
reduction in price. 

The cotton sales at Liverpool have fluctuated somewhat | 
during the week, but prices in the finer qualities of American | 
cotton have not materially altered. Commoner sorts have || 
gone down and are now difficult of sale. The arrivals at 
American ports continue large, and this has a tendency to 
weaken the market for lower qualities of staple; aiso to in- | 
fluence all classes of buyers to some degree. e Manchester 
market continues quiet and without much change; but spin- | 
ners are still well employed and prices well maintained, | 
although they are slow to take in extensive contracts oe 
over a period with fuel at its present price. Midland uplan: 
is quoted in New York at 20%c. 

The prices of wool have been well maintained at the former 
fall during the week’s London sales, and the limit having | 
been apparently reached at which buyers felt they coul 
operate, there has been a very good demand. In the country, | 
from various causes, the market still maintains a waiting | 
attitude, and business is restricted as sellers still refuse to | 
yield. For the same reason the yarn and piece trade has | 
been quiet, spinners obtaining only small orders placed to 
meet current requirements. The increased cost of production 
causes manufacturers to be very unwilling to make conces- | 
sions to buyers, who therefore restrict operations. 

Produce markets remain unaltered in tone, as a rule the 
only cases of activity being in those for coffee and metals. 
Sugar has been in quiet demand, without change in prices. 
The coffee market remains firm, with yet higher rates for 
arrival. Tea continues to give way in value, further arrivals 
depressing the market. The public sales of cochineal have 
gone flatly. In jute few sales have taken place, and the sup- | 
plies to arrive are still excessive. A good business has been 
done in tin, and prices close firmly; copper and lead have also | 
been in good demand. | 

se a i 

EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 

(From Sir Charles Forbes and Co.’s Cotton Circular, dated | 
Bombay, Feb. 3.)\—Besides being stimulated by the home ad- | 

vices, our market has been anor by compulsory purchases | 

in fulfilment of contracts for January shipment. The accounts | 

from the districts as to the crops are generally favourable ; it | 

being now ascertained that the damage resulting from the late 

cold weather is not so serious as was expected. From a 

statement just issued by the Cotton Commissioner, it appears, | 

so far as returns have been received, that the land under | 

cotton cultivation in the Bombay Presidency exceeds that of | 
last year by 236,570 acres, being an increase of about 8} per | 

cent. By latest returns the arrivals since the Ist January are | 

about 38,300 bales of 34 cwt short of those to a corresponding | 

period last year. The transactions of the fortnight aggregate | 

about 8,000 candies, of which for ready delivery there were | 

about 750 candies of old,.and about 5,500 of new cotton, and 

for future delivery about 500 candies of old, and 1,200 candies | 

of new cotton. ‘ 

(From Messrs Goldsbrough’s Monthly Wool Circular, dated | 

Melbourne, January 2.—A tendency towards lower rates has 

been evident throughout the month, and although the decline 

has scarcely been perceptible in good to superior flocks, it has 

been very evident in inferior to medium descriptions, and im | 

small lots. The quantity sold in the colony has not been 

nearly so great as last year.. Altogether, however, the trade, 

so far as we can judge, looks healthy, and although present 

high rates may not be fully maintained, there seems no present | 

reason for expecting any material alteration. 
(From Messrs Schmidt and Co.’s Havana Report, dated 

February 7.)—The transactions in sugar on the spot have no 
main 
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prices of most descriptions have still a slightly downward ten- 

. 9}d; February-March 97-16d; shipment January-February 
r 9 7-16d; February-March 9}d—Mobile, not below good ordi- 

i 
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been of much importance; scanty supplies of suitable de- 

| scriptions, the receipt of rather unfavourable news from 

abroad, and the reluctancy of most holders to offer their stock 

| for sale in the actual unsettled state of our = and exchange 

‘market interfered with operations on a large scale. The 

weather having been rainy and unsettled during the greater 

part of the past month, crop operations have frequently been 

| interrupted, and the supplies were thus kept back, chiefly those 

of common clayed descriptions. Melado—There has been 
| more demand for this article since the last fortnight. Almost 
‘throughout the past month the weater has been unfavourable 
for crop operations; however, it seems to have settled at last, 
and working has been resumed. The result of the yield will 
thus depend upon the weather hereafter, which, if dry and 
favourable during the summer, may contribute te recover the 
| time lost, and in that case the crop will be as large at least as 
| that of the past year. 
| (From Messrs F. W. Heigler’s and Co.’s Jute Circular, dated 
| Calcutta, January 31.)—During the past fortnight this market 
| has been active, the demand being chiefly for common and 
| medium qualities, values for which have advanced about two 
/annans per maund. Fine descriptions do not seem to be so 
| much enquired after, and as the supplies have been coming in 
|more freely, prices have not followed the rise as in other 
sorts. Latest advices from the interior inform us that the 
cultivators do not yet consider the rates for their produce re- 
munerative, and that we are sure to have light imports urtil 
our market shows a considerable advance on present ruling 
rates. 

| 
| 

(From Messrs William Moran and Co.’s Indigo Report, 
dated Calcutta, January 30.)—Three public sales have been 
held since our last report, comprising 2,269 chests, of which 
2,000 chests have to be added to the amount of the crop dis- 

| 

rs of to date, making the total to yesterday evening about 
23,000 maunds. Prices of good indigo have further ad- 

vanced, and are now lirs to 20rs per maund above the lowest 
int since the market opened. The crop will be about 

30,000 maunds, the falling-off from our estimate being in the 
North-West Provinces and Doab. 

(From Messrs J. Berger Spence and Cv.’s Weekly Chemical 
| Report, dated February 24.)—With the chemical, as with all 
other departments of manufacture, the increased cost of the 
raw material has rendered necessary an equivalent increase in 
the price of the manufactured products. So far this has not 
resulted in anything more hurtful to the trade than the plac- 

| ing of contracts for shorter periods than formerly. An im- 
| proved demand for America has imparted a firm tone to the 
increased prices of alkalies. 

COTTON TRADE, | THE 

| LIVERPOOL.—February 27. 

The cotton market has been dull throughout the week, and 

| dency. For Sea Island of the better grades there has been an 
| improved inguiry at firm rates; the common qualities are still 
‘neglected. Former quotations are repeated. Ameriean con- 
| tinues in fair request, and the better grades are steady, whilst 
| the commoner qualities have further given way }d per lb. New 
| York advices to the 27th instant quote middling Upland 20%, 
| costing to sell in Liverpool 10$d per lb, by steamer. Brazi 
| continues dull, but the quantity offering being limited, prices 
are unchanged for all kinds except Maranham, which is $d lower. 
Egyptian has been in moderate demand, and the current quali- 
ties are without change. West Indian continues in very 
limited demand, and prices are again easier. Peruvian has 
been well inquired for, and owing to scarcity commands full 

rates. East Indian continues dull of sale. The better grades 
have been in moderate demand, but the medium and lower 
qualities are still unsaleable. Quotations are fully } per lb 
lower. 

| 

In cotton to arrive and for future delivery the transactions 
bave been large, but with a decline of 4d per lb in American. 
The latest quotations are—American, basis of middling, from 
ay port, not below ordinary, delivery February 9 7-16d, 

nary, February-March shipment 9}d—New Orleans, not below 
| good ordinary, shipment January 93d, 9 11-164; February 
S¢d; February-March 9 11-164; March-April 9 11-16d; not 
below low middling, shipment Janua 
Dhollerah, fair new merchants, mutu 
March-April shipment 7d per Ib. 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to 
67,060 bales, of which 3,280 are on speculation, and 4,070 de- 
clared for export, leaving 59,710 bales to the trade. 

Fes. 28.—The sales to-day will pookahiy amount to about 
10,000 bales, the market wi ge. 

$id; due 9id— 
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THE ECONOMIST. [March 1, 1873. 
PRICES CURRENT. 

j eae Gent | || Same Period 1879, | Ord. | Mid. | | Good. lane 3a cee Descriptions, | Or | | | Fair. || Mid. | Fair.) Good 
jeer _ 

per Jb per oer 1b per 1b i Ib per me lb|per Ib 
a d a d : i d 

len Island sesssvssssseees) o+* | 29 | 33 | 26 ) 36 | 44 | 24 | 30 | 44 
Upland exeenercereceeeeee s} } i i eee eee eee eee } ait eee eve 

— eo eee etererceseeeereee st a s! eee oe eee eee | a 1 eee oo 

ew OTleans ....c-seceee te; ee ese | eee see tai oe us 

Pernambuco sesso pow { ) Hop) H0p) ik] M9} ie) i 
Bahia, &C. ....seccccccees) vee eee 103) «+ ove | ont 10 ll 

Maranham ........0000008 ++ aise 103} 113); 12 _— ll i 

Egyptian secssscceess | "7 | 8) woe) a | 12} ase) Oe) 1d} 1 
SMYTNA wnnceereceeecseeee] 008 7) & 8} 8) 9 | 8); ® 
West India, &c.......+ 7 7t\ % 204 | 103 | 9) 11 j hh 

Pernvian.......cccccseeees| 8 9 10 ] 10 1 | 7 ll 12 

Airieas neha somes _— 7 | 8 - : 93 ; 7 
Surat—Gin'dDharwar, . oon | ess 

al atk af | 7 7 8} ww ||: 6 82," 
Dhollerah seeseeeeeee 4 } 6} } 7 8 ore i | 

Oomrawuttee......... 4 4 | 7%, | TE] 8b] wm | 6 
Mangarole .......0000 3 tO] 7) ome | one 74) 
Comptab ....csssecco-es | st { 4b! 6b |) a) Si 7%) .. 

Madras—Tinnevelly... “ oo 6 7 72 oe | | eee 8 eee 

Western Seecccccesceses® 900 =| le ae 63 7% a oe i} eee 7 

DOE citrine ‘se baal 4k bi ove eed 63. 7 

Lurorts, Expoxts, CoNsUMPTION, &c. 
1 1873. 

bales. bales. 
Imports from Jan. 1 to Feb. 27 .secccccscerssesesees 674.915 eee 608,449 
Exports from Jan. 1 to Feb. 27 .....cccsecessereeees 83.270 — ...000. o 40.232 
Stock, Feb. 27 .........seccsesce-s+00 sescessvesssssnsooes 5BGB,140  .cosecses 525,150 
Consumption from Jan. 1 to Feb. 27 ......0eecereee U0, 640 aoeseveee 472,670 

The above figures show :— 
ea, 

A decrease of import compared with the same date last year Of ........+.sesseres 66,470 
A decrease of quantity taken for consumption Of  ......cercersseseesesesecesesesenes 128,070 
A decrease of actual exports Of ....ccccccesscssererreccesessserecsssrssaresonesesenseceoeooes 42,990 
A decrease of stock Oh ecococcceccoccescecoccncesuecnenenesesoosennesesocseneeesee ereeeceresscese ° 40,990 

In speculation there is a decrease of 231,760 bales. The 
imports this week have amounted to 88,960 bales, and the 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain || 
(including cable advices to Feb. 21) is 560,000 bales, against 
549,000 bales at the corresponding period last year. The actual 
exports have been 5,911 bales this week. 

LONDON.—Feprvary 27. 

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 
London Cottou Brokers’ Association :— 

There has been a flat market during the past week, and 
prices on the spot are $d lower, while the latest transactions 
for arrival show a decline in most cases of 3d per lb. 

PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 
ces of Fair 

Ord. Mid.| Fair to | Good to | same time 
Description. to Mid. | Fair. |Good Fair) Fine. | 1872,| 1871. 

per Ib |per Ih] per Ib tb |per Iblper Ib ; Fy sie ata? 
urat—Sawginned Dharwar... | ... @.. | 6 | 7@7i| 8 @.. 8 6+ 
IT cemetinitimamehineiiean Tene 6 7% | BE we 6 a... 4 43| 6 | 63 4 a Hs 6 

OOmrawuttee ..rccccccrcescceee 4 7¥5 7k} BE use af 6 OS Se ee H a i 6} i aed 73 § EIU . ssalonsenseunneinsensni 3 443) 5 OO Wi Th x 7 5 Madras—Tinnevelly cinpianimiak teas ae 5i 6 7%} 7% 7} ‘i 6 Wester> siponieedieniduesmatad 5 6) 6 ot 7 r 74) 74 | 5 ee 6} 63 7 7 8 en 

 corceckegeery = yma Ba ot | ef dis -yla| é 
q_Boatbon Sted snerrcn | 2 wre Says nde 

Ci re err | eff £o8¢ ag peecaaaeh 4i | 42 BR 6 Bengal phi decbinansseianenaibtaaes 3} 3h . af st | 53 | 6 et 
ngoon Soe ORC OMO RRO EEE eS eeeTeree | see ere 

6 West India, de. inionhsiindiindned’ = ‘ess on oe H 20 | 1038 11 io 8 Riegatretesetnnneeene | so Sal 9% = 108 “tb ut . 
Australian and Fiji............ |. 10 Dito Sea Island kinds...... 8 10 1s is we a 3 23 6 TANItl ...-.recssererseresvensessnoores | sue 8 }12 515 17 | 21 23 | 22 | 16 

Sales to arrive—2,100 bales Tinnivelly, at 74d to 7 7-16d, November to February, for good fair; 500 bal tern Madras, at 6{d to 7d, March shipment and eaten eal. ing, for good fair; 25¢ bales Northern, at 74d, March ship- ment—7 5-164, December-January sailing, for good fair; 400 bales Coconada, at 64d, November sailing 61a J anuary § i ss ad ; 600 bales Dhollerah, at 7d, ‘mutual allow- 4,000 bales . “ = terms, April to May, Suez, for fair new; at 43d to Sd, December to April, for fai ie v3 ro wales Aumerican (bales), at 94d to 9  aaiaaen 
9 13-16, February:} farch, for idan ne® OFleans, at, 9d to March, for middli 
delivery, 200 bales Bengal. » §- 0. clause. Forward 

fair, fully fair clause ; et ete. pril-May, for good 

Iuro SORTS And DeLivEnies trom Jan. 1 to Feb. 27, with Stocks at Feb. 27- 
~y Tin a Madras ne- 

Scinde. velly SS cacy rerensenes beens cesses 

es. | bales. | bales, 1873, 960 | 3 IMPORTS ......... fist 2,681 see sans ia ec coe 1% | 5164} 6399 
DELIVERIES ... un eae aa a: ; ~ un |__ 231} 8954] e087 ss 5,101 | “39.556 | 49 4.590 | 196,303 
Bron, Feb. 27.1878 6722 06.906 | acts 53.034) Pais |1700ss 20,344 | 16,920} 24190) “| 14311 | 73,598 

_ 
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March 1, 1873.] 
Corron AFLOAT to Europe on Feb. 28. 

| | | } 

Liver- “e Foreign Total, | Total, 
Pool. | orders, Ports. | 1873. | 1972. 

ines | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | baies. | bales. 
Bomba: eeceeresersese ee eee eee eeeeee oe 21,212 ore 6,807 23,119 \ oats 

K SPSS SL CHEESE SEES CET Ee ore re - - eee 7318 

Madras. eeeeere eater ee eee Pee eeeeeeeeee 13,524 wee eee 'y 16,9€2 33,969 

a ard Tuticorin ...........- 15,333 ove 6,014 21,347 | 20,446 
Cc tta SOee eee See Reese eesereseeeeee 21,788 1,385 eee } 27,658 127,404 

Rangoen SHOE SEEES CHORE CC COT EFE Oe oe} 7“; } 1,725 835 } . 2,560 . 5,180 

1873 SCOR eee eeeeere SOCCER SSS Cee eeeceee . 50.645 24,322 6,849 14,830 96,6456 | eee 

WO72 secccecsccscsscccrrerreerserecoeees| 126.268 |199.773 } 325 | 57,060 421 

NEW YORK. 
Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s cable despatch, dated 

February 27 :— 

bales. 
RECSIPTO—At Gulf ports. .........ccccccccsccccccresesccosceccscossoscoosoccoeses 8,000 

AblANtle POTES ....cc.ccccresccrrccrsvcccresccesevenseseroccessocse 5,009 

13,000 
Prices to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, insurance, and six per cent. 

“er 27. Last week, 
ad 

New Orleans, middling.......cccccrssecsesseeeeseres oconien — 10}, 
Ditto, low middling  .s.....c.ccsccscccsoseosececceseveces se et oe 9} 

SU, ORAM ook. ccs concnetlerneetni tance of inci GO 
Ditto, low MIdALING ......cccccceccccsecerereecsesenseeens OE cceesaes 9i2 

Galveston, good ordinary ..........0+++ t> cansenssccesene —s 9} 
DAGGO, LOW MIME  cereccecsesnsercvesccccconmeesceseceses Dos acccorcse §DhS 

Charieston, middling........ pagncsecsuanebacssnedues“tccccncse GNF  eaccdedes 10 
Dihte, Lew MAURRAS cocccevcssctscescessscens csceccsccecse = OH seccrecee 98 

Savannah, middling C100 see erceeeeenereenenseerceseseeseeeees§ OE eeeceeree 10 A 

Belin, RPM ace ncetetineeencsce, EE cements 9} 
New York, middling Uplands (per steamer) ......... © IB ceccencee 107; 

Ditto, low middling (ditto) ....cc.csse-sseeseereseeeres BOR eiacinnc OB 
Mar Apr. May, Aug. 

ec c c c 
New York, low mid. Upland, future delivery... 20,5; ... at coo 20F wee 203 

Last week eeeeeeerreeee POCO SSSSSES COSTE FORE Hee eee EHH we eee eee 21¢ eee 21 

This week. Last week. Last year. 
bales. bales. bales 

Recsirts, 7 days—At Gulf ports.......... cove §— 72,000 cooee + 68,000 .:.. 42,000 
Atlantic ports .........0 © — 84,000 recsee 42,000 ...... 29,000 

Total ......0000 eecceces 106,000 ..0.0.4 110,000 ...... 71,000 
Total since September 1........ ecesees 2,687,000  seeeee ese enevee 3,330,000 

Exports, 7 days—To Great Britain ........ « 64,000 ..... 52,000 ...... 69,000 
FERED ccsccceccccsesscscosece 5,000 auvoce «9,000.00 
Other foreign ports...... 19,000 ...... 15,000 — ....00 18,000 

Total ........ wccocessce §— BS,000 reeves = 76,000 aeceee 93,000 

ne aise 0s ididccccecicvncssnttbanviatetecinminses 659,000 ....... 653,000 ...... 549,000 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 

MANCHESTER, Feb. 27.—This market throughout the week 
has been inactive, and the business effected in all branches 
of the trade has been on the most restricted scale. Buyers 
have only purchased sufficient for their immediate wants, and 
on the other hand, makers are not disposed to accept orders 
of any magnitude, owing to the uncertainty with respect to 
the supply of coal. Shirtings suitable for the East have con- 
tinued in fair demand. In mulls there has been a quiet 
business. Good makes of printers have had less inquiry, but 
extreme rates are required. Heavy cloths have moved slowly, 
and to effect sales a reduction would have to be submitted to. 
Export yarns keep moderately steady with little doing. In 
home trade yarns the inquiry has been small, and prices are 
a little To-day the market closes dull and 
depressed. uotations are weaker, but buyers have held 
aloof, and the amount of business repo is of trifling 
extent. 

ComParaTivk STATEMENT OF THE Corrow TRADE. 

| Pri Corresponding week in 
Raw Corroy. | Feb. 27,} 

1873. | 1873. | 1871. | 1870. | 1969. 1868. 

(a dis djs dis dis dis 4 
U DT ccitianndtessciielligiciicsocsneni’ Ib ove } eee oe 0 ll 1 03 0 10} 

‘ernambuco, fair ....... seovel 0 103 0 113,| 0 72011231 0} 0 103 
Ditto, good fair............ ' © 10§ | 0 11f, 0 83,0139 1 04 0 104 

No, 40 Moe Yanx, fair, 2nd quality ......) 1 3 |1 4{1 Of 1 341 3/1 3. 
No. 30 Warer Twist, ditto ned 2 OS 13 STL GS 881 S)1 2 
26-in, 66 reod, Printer, 29 yds, 4Ibs20z4 5 9 {6 3/4104 5 9 6 14/6 14 
27-im, 72 reed, ditto, Sibs2ozs) 7 0 |7 6/6 0/7 6)8 0/7 9 
30-, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37 | 

FALAS, 8 1DS 4 OZS .roveverserrereereererees| 10 3 11 0| 9 6/11 O|1l 3 il 3 
MO-an, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, Sibs1Z0zs 11 3 12 9/10 4}12 312 6 12 6 
#-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9lbs 5 ozs 12 3 13 0/11 6 [13 3/13 6 13 3 89-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 96 | Pree es 

Yards, 9 1LS.....eevseereressseesserererseerss, 9 3 | GF 9 | 8 10}/10 105,10 7§20 0 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUK MARKETS. 
NEW YORK—February 14. 

The breadstuff market has been generally quiet during the 
past week, with no considerable change in prices. Flour has 
ruled dull, and the medium grades have continued to show a 
downward tendency. The better qualities of the lower grades 
have been taken moderately for the British provinces, but for 
the English markets the demand has been quite at a stand- 
| still. e receipts have further increased, and the accumula- 

ee 
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} parcels of Odessa Ghirka have been 

263 
tions on the wharves have been a source of embarrassment to | 
receivers. Still the range of prices has varied but little, as the || 
jobbing trade has paid pretty full prices for some of the better 
styles of shipping extras. Wheat has been exceedingly dull. | | 
scarcely enough being done to indicate prices; neither shippers 
nor millers have been disposed to purchase, and their wants || 
have been mainly supplied by receipts by rail. Holders, how- | 
ever, in view of the reduced stocks, and the certainty that at i 
least three months must elapse before any considerable supplies | 
can be gotten forward, have remained very firm. 

LONDON MARKETS. 
STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 

: Mark Lang, Fripay Evenine. 
The trade continues dull and prices tend in favour of 

buyers. Home supplies have somewhat fallen off but in- ' 
creased arrivals of foreign have taken place, rendering holders |! 
more disposed to sell. In most of the leading provincial | 
markets wheat and flour bave further declined 1s per qr. | 
and sack respectively. Spring corn has also, in some | 
cases, sold on lower terms. At Murk lane a similar fiat- | 
ness in the trade has prevailéd. The small quantity of || 
English wheat shown realised previous rates for the best || 
qualities, but inferior could only be sold on _ easier || 
terms. With increased supplies of foreign, prices were || 
barely sustained. Really good Saxonska sold at 62s. For several || 

ressing on the market, |} 
and have sold as low as 54s, ex ship, being quite 1s reduction. || 
But small sales of flour have been effect English is held || 
for late rates. The demand for foreign is confined to the lower | 
a medium to good grades meeting little inquiry. || 
nglish barley remains without essential change. Foreign, i 

in consequence of increased arrivals, is cheaper, French |! 
having sold at 35s to 37s, and Danubian 25s to 25s || 
6d. Beans have supported their value firmly, although || 
purchased but sparingly. Peas remain without alte- 
ration, and are still dull of sale. With some accumulation | 
in the supply, maize has been offering more cheaply but without |! 
leading to much business. Oats continue to advance in mode- |} 
rate quantity only. There is, however, no improvement ia the | 
trade, and prices are without quotable change. 

The annexed statement shows the imports of grain into and | 
exports from the United Kingdom, during the week ended \| 
Feb. 22, and since the beginning of the season (Sept. 1) :— 1 

} 

ED TE TS OC, a 

Imports. EXPORTS. - ~ 
Week ended Since Week ended Since |} 

Feb. 22. Sept. 1. Feb. 22. Bept. 1. || 
ewts, ewts. cewts. cwts. j 

911,210 ... 24,195,087 ...... 1268 . 117,168 || 

220,982 8,267,763 ...... Su 5.334 || 
ose 102,351 4,661,767 0... 1,743 25,742 | 
me 16,303 667,219 242 4,401 | 
w 64,682 ... 1,240,795 ...... wilh Se 732 |) 

ID: GUD crankeccceincntenent 228,333 - 10,764,191 ...... Si. we 15,528 [| 
PERE ccnccevqrectsenccnsepepnenssse 190,367 ... 3,426,657 ...... 417 10,331 

Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating 
grain and seed trade:—During the last eight days 165 grain || 
and seed-laden vessels have arrived at ports of call, viz.— || 
47 wheat, 16 maize, 9 barley, &. The floating-grain trade, || 
notwithstanding the more numerous arrivals, has, this |} 
se’nnight, shown no signs of activity. Wheat—although the || 
choice has been much improved by the increased number of |} 
cargoes offering on sale, business has been very quiet. Buyers |} 
have shown but little inclination to engage in transactions. 
Maize—business has not been active, and to sell, a slight || 
reduction had to be accepted, Barley—holders have con- | 
tinued firm, and business limited. The market closed yester- | 
day rather quieter in tone. Beans—have continued quiet but 
steady. The reported sales are as follows:—Ghirka from | 
Odessa, 53s 6d to 563 64; New Ghirka from Odessa, 55s; 

Daira Saide from Alexandria, 45s to 46s; Spring from New 
York, 56s per 4801bs; Polish to Odessa, 54s od. Linseed 
quiet. Rapeseed dull. Cottonseed dull. 

SHIP ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 
Barley. Malt Oats. Maize Flour. 

qrs. qrs qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks, 
710 ao 440 wwe ww x. 68 

eve 29370... 13050 4 1:00 bet 

Wheat 
' 

| English & Scotch 
Ertalt. ccosococcoesetece 

Foreign .....0.+ s+ 21680 .. 17670 +. 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. || 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEKS. 

For Report oF Tuts Day's MARKETS szx PosTscetrt. 

Mixcive Lane, Fripay Morro. 
Svucar.—There has not been any change in prices this week, but the 

market is rather quiet. Refining sorts of West India remain firm, arid 
there was rather more demand yesterday. Crysta!lised Domerara is 
not so readily saleable. A few lots by auction sold at 33s 6d to 35s, and 
a portion of 1,136 bags at 34s 6d to35s. Total sales in three days, 1,166 
casks, three-fourths being Barbadoes at 28s to 31s 6d. Grainy Mauri- 
tius by auction sold readily at the full valuations. Low brows sorts 
meet with partial inquiry as the stocks keep large. Dry refined goods 
are now cheap in proportion with foreign, and the stock of sugar in the 
Clyde is about the same as last years. As regards the kingdom the | 
excess reaches 25,200 tons, but the home deliveries are already 10.250 | 

tons larger. The statistics of this port have not differed materially || 
\ 
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by contrast with the previous week. There have not been any floating 
cargoes of sxgar sold in London. 

Iurorts and Deurveerss of Svcar in Lonion to Feb. 22, with Srocxs on hand. 
1873 1872 1871 1870 

Imported .........«0-0 tons 25420 26000 ... 19820 .. 19500 
Delivery—home use...... 31190 25050 ... 29700 ... 26610 

Export pannvoteati 1480 1200... 1870 ... 550 
Stock..... r-ssecevseee §=8OOEO 39650 57400 ... 68490 

Mauritius.—7,367 bags by auction chiefly sold at and afterwards at 
| full rates for grainy and crystallised, viz.: 32s 6d to 35s 6d. By private 
contract business in soft brown at 27s 6d. 
| Jaggery.—\,400 bags soft have sold at 18s 6d. 
of good quality at that price. 

| Natal.—492 bags found buyers: grey, 27s 6d to 293 6d; brown, 
| 20s 6d to 26s Gd. 

Java.—~740 baskets low brown at 21s 6d. 
Manila.—By private contract 3,000 bags cla;ed sold at 26s 6d; 

20,000 bags Ilo Ilo at 21s. 
Eqyptian.—3,300 bags at 23s 9d to 31s. 
Mayotte.—294 bags soft brown by auction at 20s 6d to 24s 6d. 
Beet Sugar.—A few parcels have changed hands privately, including 

fine white crystals at 37s 6d to 38s. 
Refined.—Dry goods have been steady. Common titlers 38s 6d up- 

wards. Pieces are in better demand and rather dearer, also Clyde 
crushed sugars. 

Cocoa.—The small quantity brought to auction has been partly in 
second hands, and a few lots of Trinidad only found buyers at last 

| week's quotations. 41 bags Grenada at 493 percwt. Traasactions by 
| private contract are limited in extent. 
| Rom.—A limited amount of business has been done, including good 
| Demerara at 2s 2d per proof gallon. Some Jamaica sold, of which - the 
| particulars do not transpire. The supply offering is still light. 
| Correez.—The market continues very firm, rather higher rates being 
| paid for arrival. With large export deliveries, the stock is reduced to 
an unusually moderate point, and the speculative demand has not sub- 
sided. Sales of native Ceylon have been made at 84s Gd to 85s 6d. 

| 1,000 bags Singapore soli at 85s 6d. About 250 tons plantation Ceylon 
| reported for arrival at 89s to 91s. 150 tons native East Indian at 85s, 
and some other business, of which exact particulars do not transpire. 

| At the public sales 170 casks 11 tierces 119 bags plantation Ceylon sold 
from 91s to 95s 6d for palish to middling bold. 463 bales Mocha from 

_ Havre were withdrawn. 1,661 bags African sold at 79s 6d to 81s 6d. 
320 bags East India of the new crop at 90s to 92s for small berry to 
middling. 141 bags St Domingo at 81s 6d to 83s. A floating cargo 

| of 3,500 bags Rio sold for a near port, barely fair Coannel quality, at 
76s per ewt. 

Jwpoxts and Dg.ivertzs of Corres to Feb. 22, with Stocks on hand. 

There are not sellers 

1873 1872 1871 1870 
TMpOrts...ooe......000+-.000-t0MS F600 ... 7914 ... 5054 ... 3420 
Delivery—home use ............. 2771 2065 ... 3115 .. 2710 
i Es oe wee eee 

i ROOK... .cocccosccccencosessvcccs oc 7470 ... 17955 ... 21210 ... 19325 
Delivered last week, 1,085 tons, against 851 tons in 1872. 

Txa.—There have been further arrivals, and the trade still buy rather 
sparingly. During the week a moderate amount of business is reported, 

| the holders accepting easier rates, especially for medium grades of congou 
in the public sales, although only 11,618 packages were offered up to 

| yesterday. Other descriptions remain about the same as last quoted. 
| There have been 2,888 packages Indian brought forward, which partly 
| found buyers at unaltered prices, and the market is quiet. 

Ricr.—No change can be reported in this market, which is steady 
although rather quiet. 4,944 bags Bengal by auction were taken in: 
broken to middling Dacca at 8s 9d to Ys 6d; Moonghy at 10s; mid- 
dling white Bengal at 11s 6d. By private contract, a few parcels 

| white Bengal have sold at 138 6d to I4s 3d for good to fine; 
Dacca at 8s 6d to 9s 8d. 100 tons fino white Bengal to arrive at 15s, 

,ex skip. 250 tons Madras at 9s 74d, ex quay. A cargo of 1,800 
tons Basseiv, of the new crop, at 9s 14d ex ship ; one of 1,000 tons Ran- 
goon at 9s Ig¢d ; one of 2,70 tons Necrancie Arracan at 8s 74d. One 
1,200 to 1,400 tons, spring shipment, at 9s 1}4 if Bassein, or 9s 44d per 
ewt if Rangoon. 

imrorts and Detivexres of Rice to Feb. 22, with Sroexs on hand. 
1873 1872 1871 1870 

} Im sorts 08 eeseee: wer seeeee «tons 21720 .. 17790 .. 16840 ooo 5350 

Deal VErIes...ccosceeveccccesecesenses « 17750 .. 16420 .. 15680 ... 8310 
35400 ... 37330 .. 54280 ... 46500 

Saco FLour.—2,285 bags from Havre offered by auction were with- 
drawn above the value. 

Prart Tarioca—484 bags bold grain sold at 28s to 29s per cwt, 
being rather easier. 

_ Brack Perrer.—The speculative transactions have been very exten- 
| sive. At one time holders accepted 6d for Penang, and 6,44 to 64d for 
| Singapore, at which prices about 14,000 bags sold. A continuance of 
the demand caused a gradual advance until the rates yesterday were 
about 7d above those current last week. Penang, 64d to 6§. on the spot 
| and afloat; Singapore, at 64d to 63d per lb in both positions. About 15,000 
bags changed hands yesterday. 
_ Ware Prrrer.—A few sales have been effected upen former terms, 
inclading Singapore at 1134 to 1s 04d per Ib. 

CiNxaMOX.—There were 2,968 bales Ceylon brought forward at the 
quarterly sales on Monday, including 1,352 bales 2nd sort, and 557 
— ist sort ; ae in about the usual proportion. Of the 
total quantity offered, about 2,400 bales sold, at rates lly rangi 
from id to 4d per lb below those of Novembe S toat quslliies : . r last; the finest qualities 
showing the least depression. The quantity unsold included several 
parcels of low and mixed kinds, for which there were not buyers unless at a greater reduction than above quoted. Low te very superior Ist 
sort, 2s 2d to 3s Sd; low to middling to superior 2nd sort, is 1ld to 
- on ew to oe 7 base - 3d to 38; low to superior 4th sort, 9d to per lb. 1,067 chips, rather mo - Sad oh Sd te Oh for low te ood. pe re than three-fourths 

Orugr Spice.—On Wednesday 9 cases Si 
from 3s 6d to 3s 8d for middling, with a 

es 

ngapore sold rather dearer, 
few lots low and pickings at 

——— 
—_— 

Ss to 8s id. A limited business reported in Zanzibar cloves at 8} for 
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. 180b imento sold rather dearer, viz., 3d per Ib for fair qua- 

tity. 77 re Cassia Vera sold at 47s. 57 cases Cochin ginger partly 

realised 68s per cwt for asttieg scraped. The business by private 
very limited. 

Ee Tel has been some revival of demand. A few 

of Bengal have sold on the = = = re oars 16 to 64. 250 

tons to arrive at 28s 10}d, an ns at U8 i. 
Iwports and ae ok of vv to — a a --a ee 

1250 ... 3445 ww. 1930 .. 1190 

1740 wo 1525 o« 1820 .. 2620 

Se ccenerninn sh iene 2060 ..- 3770 w 2405 w» 3400 
Inpico.—The periodical sales of Central America, comprising 6,567 

serons, have gone with better spirit than expected. 5,862 serons of 

the above consisted of Guatemala, which met a steady demand, except- 

ing for the better qualities. These went at previous rates to 3d reduc- 

tion, Other kinds generally up to 3d advance. New Grenada irregular 

and rather lower. : 
CocutxgaL.—The public sales have gone flatly. 753 bags Teneriffe 

barely half sold: silvers at 2s 4d to 28 6d; blacks at 28 5c to 3s 2d up 

to 3s 4d for fine. 95 bags Honduras part sold at 2s 3d to 2s 7é per Ib. 

Oraer Drysarery Goops.—Transactions generally have been upon 

a rather limited scale. Gambier is quiet. A sale has been made in 

block at 23s 8d, ex ship. 100 tons reported for arrival at 23s, ex ship, 
with all faults. 725 bags cubes by auction part sold at 26s to 27s for 

damaged. A parcel of fine cutch in boxes sold at 34s. 198 bales Bengal 

safflower were about half disposed of at 6! to 8110s per cwt. 77 chests 

lac dye were taken in. Of 3,662 bags Myrabolanes by auction, the bulk 
taken in; a portion sold at 11s 3d to 12s 9d per cwt. 

SHELLAC.—568 chests about half sold at easier rates: orange, good to 

fine, 9/ 10s to 9/ 15s; reddish and second orange, 9/ 2s 6d to 91 7s 6d; 
garnet, 8/ 12s 6d to 8/ 15s per cwt. A few small parcels out of con- 
dition at rates in proportion. , 
Meras.—A steady feeling has prevailed in these markets, and prices 

have been rather irregular. The chief feature of the week has been the 
farther important advance upon Scotch iron. On Wednesday 145s eash 
paid, and this morning ‘he quotation is 144s 6d to 145s per ton. Bri- 
tish manufactured shows an upward tendency, but it is difficult to quote 
prices with accuracy. A good business has been done in tin. Straits, 
142/ 10s to 1437 10s; March, 142/ to 143/108; later deliveries, 140/; 
Billiton, 1407. Spelter very firm. Silesian has sold at 25/7s $d to 
25/ 10s, and 26/ to 26/ 5s for special brands. A good business in copper: 
Chili at 84/ to 86/ 10s; Walaroo, 91/to 927; Burra, 90/ 10s cash; Eng- 
lishjunsettied in price. Quicksilver, 13/ 10s per bottle. Lead continues 
in good demand. 
Jute.—There have been few sales made on the spot or for arrival, 

and the market remains quiet in the absence of speculation. Prices 
show a downward tendency in face of the large stocks and liberal 
quantity still afloat. 
Hemp.—1,652 bales Manila by auction this week were chiefly taken 

in, a few lots selling at 46/ 10s to 47/; but privately about 2,300 
hales current quality of roping hemp are reported at 45/ to 45/ 10s. 
182 bales other sorts by auction part sold; Jubbulpore at 26/, Coconada 
at 51/ 10s per ton. 
LixsEED.—A cargo of Azov has sold at 61s, and Odessa for arrival at 

the same price. Calcutta quiet, at 65s 3d to 65s 6d. No business re- 
ported for arrival. 

Orts.—Small sales reported in sperm. Fine colonial, 95/. Pale seal 
remains scarce. Olive dull. Low qualities offer at moderate rates, in- 
cluding Seville, at42/ per tun. Fine palm firm; lowdull. Linseed oil 
is quiet, at 33/ 10s, and 5s more next two months’ delivery. English 
brown rape is lower, viz., 35/ to 35/ 58 on the spot; 351 10s March to 
April, and 36/103 May to the end of the year. Cocoa-nut is in demand, 
Ceylon 25/; to arrive, 36/ paid, and 10s more asked. Cochin 36/ to 40/ 
per ton, and the best qualities scarce. 
PETroLeuM.—American refined in good demand, at 1s 6d to 1s 63d 

per gallon. 

Spirits TURPENTINE.—American, after declining to 47s 6d, owing to 
large arrivals of French, has since recovered, closing at 49s per cwt. 
TatLow.—The market has been rather quiet. New Petersburg, 45s 

to 45s 3d. March, 45s to 45s 3d, with business at the latter price. The 
quotation for the last three mouths is 47s. Old Petersburg tallow, 
43s 9d to 44s per ewt. 

PARTICELARS er TALLow.—Monday, Feb. 24, 1873. 
1870. 1871. 
cwts ts oo a cw cwts Stock this @ay.....ccceccsss..s $3,965... 30,87 Delivery last week... 1278 2. 1746... ‘ens ra ros Ditte since Ist June ...... 68,579 ... 90,730 ... 85,976 ... 67,791 Arrivals last week... 2,007... 2228 2. 1635... ‘201 Ditvo since Ist June ...... 64765 ... 93435 |. 87855 _. 64367 Dab TAs. cssedsovscsedina 46204 ... 448642 ... 50800 ... 43890 Price ef town ........... cee 46864 ... 45804 ... 485 owe 446 3d 

POSTSORIPT. Farmar EvENING. 
Sucar.—The market closes without further change, 4,494 bags Mau- eins by anction part sold: Grainy, 33s to 84s 62; soft brown and grey, 2ls to 27s. 2,023 bags Madras part sold at 20s to22s 6d for native brown. 2,148 bags low brown China at 18s 6d to 19s. 785 baskets Penang part sold at 19s 6d to 21s for brown. 331 casks 100 barrels crystallised Demerara by auction part sold at 34s to 35s. 755 Peo eae 6d to 268 6d; grey, 31s to 33s 6d. _COFFEE.—395 casks 26 barrels 106 b tation C Id at higher prices; palish dull to bold colory, oe ed. ak eee a were bought in at 9s to 9s 3d per cwt. ee "Va good business done, including Penang at 63d; 
Wurre Perrer.—Sales of Singapore to arrive at 114d to 11 Ib. DaRYSALTERY Goops.—331 bales i aS suiety bought in. A few lots seld at 5/ 7s6d to 10/ per cwt. 60 chests Aid were chiefly taken in, D T sold at 1s 7d to 1s 73 per Ib. —181 casks Ceylon eccoa-nut were taken in. 453 casks Sydney part sold at 29/ 10s to 32/ per ton. 126 casks palm bought in. 
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TaLLow.—1,758 casks Australian about half sold at rather lower 
rates: mutton, 42s 6d to 40s; beef, 403 6d to 41s 6d. Town and 
Russian unaltered. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
Se Fruit.—Fruit markets very du!l; demand from country very 

Enos Woou.—Very quiet prices, in favour of the buyer. 
Fiax.—Market quiet. 
Hemp.—Market very dull, and but little business passing. 
Srtx.—Market very quiet ; prices rather easier. 
Sgeps.—No alteration in quotations. Seed trade very quiet. 
Tosacco.—There has been only a small business done in United 

States tebacco, the home buyers having only operated to supply their 
immediate requirements, and for export there has been but little done. 
Holders remain firm at current rates, refusing to make the least con- 
cession. For substitutes and segar tobacco there has been a good 
inquiry. 
Seeretiads Leadenhall on Tuesday the very bad weather coubt- 

less diminished the attendance of buyers, and the supplies of leather 
were also limited; but the transactions of the week have been on a 
fair average scale, and at full rates, the demand continuing especially 
good for English butts of medium and heavy weights, prime light 
English shoulders, good foreign butts, good middle weight calfskins, 
and English horse hides. 
Msrats.—A moderate business has been doing all the week. Copper 

sold freely early in the week, and at firmer rates—tae improved rates 
are maintained, but the demand is again a shade less active. Iron is 
some 20s to 40s dearer, and many makers cannot quote atall. Tin, 
after several days’ depression and decline of about 30s per ton, is rally- 
ing. Spelter again dearer. Lead and tin plates steady. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, Feb. 24.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 

last week censisted of 5,002 head. In the corresponding week 
last year we received 12,824; in 1871, 4,477; in 1870, 7,406 ; 1869, 
11,181; and in 1868, 1,866 head. 

Surriigs on Sate. 
Feb. 26, 1872. 

040 
Feb. 24, 1873. 

Beasts CORO ETS ESSE MS EOEOEEEEOESESESESE SEO OEE ORE ES Oe 3, eee eeeeeeses oe 2,370 

Bheep and lambs ......cccccrsccrcesse-s covers 18,930  sreceeee heceeame 15,200 
CRIES cceneststovtegugectetstasetantecnenescceeciee aD  peteteesensies . 125 
Pigs SESE SESEEEESSEE ESSE SETEREe SH EHEEH ECE CSC Oee 27 109 ee. Fe e+ ee eeee 30 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Farivar, Feb. 28.—A moderate supply of meat has been on offer. The 

trade has been steady, at full prices :— 
Per 8 ibs by tne carcase. 
sd s d ae. «6 

Inferior beef...... .. sccssescceses 4 O to 4 4/ Inferior mutton ............. 4 6t05 0 
Middling ditto .......ccccc00-- 4 6 4 8| Middling ditto......... ecececese 6 0 64 
Prime large GitLO. seeescesceree, 4 10 5 0 | Prime ditty .oco...cccesssese eo 5 10 6 2 

Prime small ditto.............. 5 0 SB | Tate Poem .ccrccecccccsereeree $10 4 4 
Ms sp cliedahinic=tecmaimonen conse 6 8 6 O| Small pork ....cccccrcoccorooeee 4 6 5 O 

POTATO MARKETS. 
BoROUGH AND SPITALFIBLDS, Friday, Feb. 28.— English potatoes 

are not freely uffered, and the trade for them is firm, ut full quotations. 
Foreign qualities are quite as dear :—Best Kent regents, 180s to 245s ; 
Essex and other regents, 140s to 2003; rocks, 120s to 140s per ton. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORKESPONDENT). 

Fripay, Feb. 28.—The public sales, held here on the 27th and 28th 
inst., owing to their being simultaneous with the auctions in London, 
attracted but a small attendance of buyers, and only a small portion of 
the River Plate wools offered was sold at rather lower prices. The 
business done by private comtract this week has been very moderate. 

The Gasette. 
Toxspay, February 25. 

BANKRUPTS. 
John Gaze, Castle street, Falcon square, warehouseman. 
Frederick Nell, Gresham street, and Charles Harrison, Aldermanbury, 

City, forwarding agents. 
William Joseph Waltbal Grey, Liverpool, licensed victualler. 
Walter Mills, Bramwell, Essex, corn dealer. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
George Henry, Lerwick, merchant. 
James Woodrow, Bridge of Weir, Renfrewshire, joiner. 
Donald Macrae, deceased, late tacksman, Kingussie, Invernesssbire. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
PANKRUPTS. 

Fredrick Fletcher, Globe road, Mile end, fish salesman. 
John Savory, Ledbury road, Bayswater. 
James Rawley, Kingsland road, oil and colour man. 
William Dowse, Thorpe Tiiney, Lincoln, farmer. 
Robert Snell, Ross, Hereford, corn dealer. 
Thomas Jones, Olifton street, Roath, Glamorgan, grocer. 
William Arculus, Smith street, Birmingham, manufacturer's clerk. 
James Glover, High street, Birmingham, licensed victualler. 
Wybourn Lidbetter, Bustleholme Farm, Westbromwich, cowkeeper and | 

farmer. 
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 

Mark Steedham, Home street, Edinburgh, coach hirer. 
— —— Glasgow, er a tae and accountant. 
ames i ° e House, Bri of Allan. — =i ce 
W. Ross Hutton and Company, Burghead, manufacturing chemists. 
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STATEMENT 
Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles in the 

8 weeks ending Feb. 22. 1873, showing the Stock on Feb. 22, compared with 
the corresponding period of 1872. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*.* Of those articles duty free the deliveries for Exportati ‘eel oni 

the head Home Consumption. 
‘or Exportation are a 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, é&c. 
SUGAR. 

IMPORTED. Exrorrep. Hous Coyscyr. | Srocx. 
British | ne ee ES TD 

Plantation.| 1872 | 1873 1873 | 1873 | 1873 | 1872 | 1873 

tons | tons tons | tons tons tons | tons 
West India.| 4878) 5154 150 | 11095 | 10786 | 5652) 11672 
Mauritius ...j 5117 2447 211} 3002; 2683 | 5095 3316 
Bengal& Pg 612} 1406 42; 985| 1642, 1079) 4164 
Madras ......| 1904/ 6934 215; 1205) 1876| 2304) 9373 

Total B.P.) 12511 15940 618 | 16287 16887, 14223) 293925 
| -”_-e-— a ee 

Foreign. ' i 
Siam, &c...... 6528{ 2200) 764)  90/ 4463/ 3767) 13989} 20250 
Cuba&Hav) .. | ... 441 | 45 898} 1786) 2424) 2153 
Brazil ..... 338; 274 ee er 361 363) 1192 
P. Rico, 216 | 8 - | 393/ 422) 1070; 785, 779 
Beetrovt......, 6375 | 6697 - | ow. | 3534) 7316) 8882) tow 

Total Frgn| 13457} 9479} 1205| 956| 9666; 14300 25423! 309'4 
Grand Total) 25963 | 25419) 1206) 1474 | 25953) 31187 | 39646 | 50620 

MOLASSES. | 
————- io 5 aeons eh intl o i 

| Iwporntev. | Exportep. | Home Consump. Srocx. 
ee ee Ce 

| tons | tons | tons | tons tons tons tons tons 
West India..| 9874; 163) .. | 93; 854) 1977) 1979; 1689 
Foreign ...... 9} 1} 9; 216) 483; 1402; 487 | 

Total ...| 874 | 162 | 1; 102) 1070} 2410/ 3381} 2176 | 

MELADO...| seo Sy homie in 2 | 

RUM. 
* ae ee EXxPoRT&KD & De- pence Sees = oe 

IurortTeD. STocn. LIVERED TO Vat. Homz Consump. 

| gals | gals gals gals gals gals gals | gals 
West India..' 568089 : 222300 | 160425 | 192915 | 340190 | 363780 1930045 159821756 
East India...| 60715 | 45540 | 47565 | 49725 12555 | 39110 | 182018 } LlOslo | 
Foreign ......| 37395 | 3825} 19935} 8325! 7.0, 360) 95450) 59175 | 

| EXportTeb. \ | ; 
Vatted ...... | 244575 | 221760 | 164610 } 166995 | 39465 | 47340 | 267030 } 285975 | 

___ Total ...| 900665 } 493515 392535 | 417960 | 392930 } 450590 (2330540 |1838035 

COCOA, 

| & “| ‘ 

| Isxportep. | Exporrep. | Hous Consume. STock 
| ES ES TS | 

| ewts cwts cwts cwrs ewts cwts cw's ewts 
B.Plantation| 3274 3955 459 313 | 9237 10964 14379 232350 
Foreign ...... 269 2109 | 6751 3839} 1319} 2037; 1930: 16200 

| eee ees ecient) eer | eee} et |e 

Total ...| 9543 | 6064| 6210} 4152/| 10556 | 1300! | 33680! 3980 

COFFEE. 

7 ~ tons tons tons tons tons | tons tons tons | 
West India...) 439 445 130 296 87 30 792 OS 
Ceylon ...... 4446 5693 2452, 4206 1444, 1764 9638 4131 | 
East India...; 1026 390 1602 | 1194 745 716 $311 1245 
Mocha  cecese 117 OL 45 143 61 | 3 623 533 
Brazil.......+. 1502 605 748 | 633 225 | 15 1128 zal 
Uther Forgn.) 334| 373) 904| 326) 412) 159] 1462) ~ 700 | 

ct ieneel edema linea cetenateensl cdentesepenasingetclatpemasenenattaie enpanmamaaneniaLesmmansesnee anna t 

Total ... 7914 7601 6879 | 6793 2964 | 2767 17954 7468 

ee 17789 | 21715 36420 | 17752 | 37331 | 35408 | 
CEE, 

PEPPER. ! 

7 tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 

White......... 105 211 - 167 262 224 339 
Black ..<-<ess- 2185 a Toco “ 1302 | 124% 292 2233 

pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs 

NUTMEGS.. 467 | 441 (we ese 219 638 1614 2686 | 
CAS. LIG... 1235 | 6531 842; 1332 2474 19274 
CINNAM'N. 3951 | 3972) 1897 | 1474); 25225 20653 | 

bags | bags | bags bags bags bags | bags bags 
PIMENTO..| 2185/ 8649! ... wn 1302 | 3611 | 34541) 44357 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, Ke. 

: i ‘serons serons e103 serons serons serons serons serons 

COCHIN'L.. 5064 5182 eco pee 3843 Ssh 12705 10164 

chests chests chests ches's chests chests chests chests 

LAC DYE...; 1132 320 oge a 634 | 852 9318 | 10421 
tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tuns 

LOGWOOD 1828 2041 | ase os 1687 | 2760} 4373 5087 

FUSTIC .. 297 396 | 205 | 382 | 513 1180 

INDIGU. 

chests | chests | chests | chests | chests chests | chests | chests 
East India.' 6619 1062 | one 4586 | 4330) 2197 15334 

serops | serons | serons | serons | serous } serons | sefons | serons 
Spanish ...... 7830 | S751; .. | 1527 | 872 | 9781 10008 

SALTPETRE. 
Nitrate ~ of tons | tons ~ tons tons ‘tons tons tous tons 

Potass .... 3446 1244 ose 1524 1742 3769 2057 
Nitrate Soda _ 1458 _ 631 | 773 1079 1737 236-4 

COTTON. 

ae bales | bales | bales | bales | bales | bales | beies | bales | 
E. India, &e! 118464 | 50765 oe «=| owe «=| «75827 | ~+C0ORS | 172085 197117 | 

Liverpoo!,) | ¢74015 | 519489 | 94371 | eooeso | 412860 | seaiso | 407850 | slikinds$ | { { ’ - i . 
} { —_— —— } 

Total ...| 793379 | 870284} 83270 | 34371 | 676467 | 473788 | 735195 | 694987 

~ Ae hint tt NR AO tt CE AE LENED LEGS ER ieee ae = mm 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES. 
WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 

©,* The prices in the following Mst are 
carefa lly revises d every Friday sfvernoon 
by an eminent boose in each department 

LONDON. Faiwar Everi<a, 
Ashes—<(uty free a 
Pot, Canada ......00 perewt 39 0 O 
et. ...c acsesedhonaeeesaneiin 5 0 0 
Cocoa—inty ld per Ib 
W.1.—Trinidad.....per cwt 62 0 130 
Grenada, &. 

Guaragqnil ..... 
Brazil—Para 

Badia .....crrccceresseevese 

Coffee—-duty 14/percwt; dried, roasted, 
or ground, 24 per Ib. 

Jamaica, fine orvinary to 
WAd,......002000e0 -per cwt 85 

good middling to fine ... €3 
Mocha, angarbled 4 

ecco@aecso oof 

< te 

Se Ses 

good to fine.......+. —— 
Ceylon, native, good 

OTAINATY ...00000e000008 £4 
fine ord. a d and bold 85 

plantation, fine to fine 

6 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

6 0 
6 0 

fine OFMIMKTY ..cccesee 88 0 99 0 
low m'ddling......-.... 91 0 92 0 
middling to fine ...... 92 6110 0 

Java, Ke.. ow ordinary ... 77 0 1 0 

ord. to coo! ordinary .. 82 0 86 0 
Fire OTAIMATY rcecersceresene 86 6 9 0 

Neiigrerry an! Tellicherry 89 0 96 0 
Myrore, plantstion ...... -- 92 0110 0 
Mys re & Malabar, native 85 0 87 O 

i: Brazil, Ordinary cevccose ose 75 0 79 6 
CHA OTAIMALY ccorececeeee 80 6 8&2 0 
fine and tine fine ord. ... 82 6 87 0O 
WASHAM. ....0cccvevcceececscesee 87 0 83 0 

Costa Rica and Guatemala, 
fine ord. tolow mid. ... 89 9 91 0 

midaling to fine........+... 0 % O 
Cuba, Por.o a. ; 0 8 0 
Drugs and es—duty free 
Alou Host Erdhe .coccccesees 50 0325 0 
AT@ol, Cape ....cercccereceese 80 0 90 0 
Balsam, Peru .......c.000-0-- 9 0 9 6 
Bark, Cascarilla .....ces 20 0 27 «0 
Tilt a cal aan 92 6 95 0 
Camphor, C SINS echaudeel 83 0 87 6 
Cantharides.....0..0.+- perlo 7 0° 8 O 
Castor oil, firsts.....6 esse - 0 5 0 6} 
Ba MlreR..<cncccececesevesecee --- 30 0 31 0 
Sarsaparilia, Jamaica ..... i bee 

een prib 2036 
Temexritte ...ccccosccoccsreee 3 3 3 8B 

Lac dye, t pnt - 06 OW 
Turmeric--Bengal..prewt 20 0 20 6 
Madras 01 0 
JAVA .c000e 010 0 

Catch ........ 0246 
Gambier 6 30 0 
Dyewoods—duty fi me. 2 6 &..8 
Brazil, Branch ...... per ton 2715 29 0 

Do. second quality ..... - 89 0 16 O 
Fae ic, Jamaica.......ccccese » B-@-+ 3.8 
Logwood, Campeachy...... 810 910 

BLOUEUTAB Veccvececsccscsces 610 60 
FAGAMICR evccocccccccccsvesece 610 610 

Red Eandere .......c.csceeees 6 9 674 
Sapan, Manilla ..........008 »- 610 910 

SARI 2.00.0. ccccncrecevessococes - 710 8 O 
Ceylon .......s0ccccersesseesee 80 98 0 

Pruit—Currants, duty 78s dis a 
Patras ....co...0.percwt 28 9 4 0 
Voatiaza ....ccccccccscesscee -33 0 4 0 
Island 0 35 O 
Gulf ... 0 39 («0 
Province 0 31 0 

Figs, du'y 7s per cwt 
Turkey...pr cwt duty pd 25 0 70 0 

Plume, daty 7s per cwt 
French, bottied ........... » 6080 689 

GErMAN ceceveccesceseescoces 00 00 
Raisins, duty 7s per cwt 

Valencia. new  ......-0. se 08 0 
BEwubetel ..ccsccccccevsesences 33 0100 0 
Seryrna,:,edand Chesme 27 0 30° 0 
PUMA... ccocccccescccocsecese 3 0 8 0 

Oranges— 
St Mictael, Ist ‘quality, 
BSED. cececo-ccrsnseense 20 0 24 0 

Do, 2ad quality sqveceseasan 140 15 6 
Valencia. um_mn 6m 
Lisbon & ‘St “wh bes, ; “ch 13 0 16 0 
Bicily ..ccccceccesces perrbox 8 3 9 O 

Lemons— 
Messina............percase 15 0 21 0 

Barcelon. nuts......perbag 37 0 38 0 
Span’sh nuts ... per barrel 43 0 44 0 
BE TR. nccmesesenerete °0 00 

Coker pute. --per 100 = 018 0 
Flax—duty f ‘free an 
Riga K  .csece--+-++ss-per ton * °o 00 
o WIPE. wemenun Ti 0 8 6 

St Petersburg, | head . -6 0 BO 
a O-head’... 44 0 45 0 

Eeyp: ian, Govrmnt dressed 0 0 0 0 
native ditto...... 0 0 0 0 

ap tnty free 
- frirbog, lean... perton 36 0 87 0 

GUANO... ..c-ccreccresse: 00 oe 34 0 35 0 
half-ciean .....,. woseseces ees 31 0 32 0 

Riga, Khine..........00 wwe 0 0 0 0 
DA mBtllA  ...ccccccrecscccsercneee 4 0 F2 O 
Last Indian Sunn ...ccms... 15 0 21 0 
{WING KTASS....00..000+00 ereeces 0 00 
Jute .....- mahaventi 0 2110 

re‘ecitons. 0160 

eutungs 0 1210 

Coir—Yarn, good and fine 35 0 60 0 
OMG. 0 BIT cccccccessersseeee BY O 33 O 
BOTO cececececcceccesseeesseccee BD OO 9B OO 
TOPCO -evevecee eoreereerrerccees 29 a 310 

JUuk.....0. wececsmrcoemcee @ OC 00 

eee ae 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Hides—Ox & Cow prib 
8. A.and M. Vid.dry... 
Do & R. Grande, salted 

Brazil, Ary .....ccoesesersee 
Drysralted 

Drysalted Mauritius ...... 
Rio, dry Rio Grande ...... 
Weert Coast hides ......... 
Cape, salted .....0-.s0cereee 
Avistralian.....ccccosssccsseeee 
New a erentrnonntnts 
East India..........s0cceserree 
Kips, Seti ncncnmenkals ° 
&. America Horse, pr bde 
— free 
Bengal ....0+.s0-00+- per Ib 

Guatemala 
Leather—per Ib 
Crop hides......30 to 45 Ibe 

OO. cecvees 5 65 
=o batts ...16 24 

28 «= 86 
Foreign butts ...16 24 

do 28 60 
Calf Skins ...... 23 35 

do esses 75 

do +80 100 
Dressing Hides ©. e009 coccee 
Shaved dO  aee.. eccecee 
Horse Hides, English...... 

do Spanish ...perhide 
Kips, Petersburg, per Ib 
do East India........+. ° 

Metals—Copper per ton 
Sheating, bolts, &c...... 
Bottoms..... «- 99 
i eoee ooo 
Tough cake ....cc.+++.+ ° 
Best select.....cccsecoveee 84 0 

Iron, per ton 
Bars, &c., British ...... 7 10 
Nail rods. eccceecesecccosscs 0 
TLOOPS..reccceeseee eccccesces ° 7 0 
Beets ..ccrcecvovcreee on an 8 
Pig, No.1, Wales ...... 0 0 
Bars, Wales .......0.000+0+ 12 0 
Ralls cccocorcsscccccceccocove 13 0 
Pig, No. 1, Ciyde aementte 7. 
Sweilish....... peonesoenes o- 18 10 

Lead, per ton—Eng. pig. 22 10 
BNC ..ccccrecovcrsccereesess 23 
Fed 1eAd........00-vreerveree 24 0 

Spanish pig « 21 15 
Steel, Swedish in kegs... 19 0 

in fagg{ots.........cerereee 21 0 
Spelter .........0+0+0s per ton 26 10 
Tin, English blocks,pton1#% 0 

bars in barrels......... 147 0 
Refined ....ceccceseceseeeess149 0 
Bana,,.....scccrccscoseseeee 146 9 
Straits .....0..seereee eeseeee 143 10 

Tin Plates, per box sd 
Charcoal, I C ....... ovcee 42 0 
Coke, IC ..... eccercecsoces 36 0 

Molasses—daty1/’p ‘owt 9 0 
Oils—fish €s 

EperM ........000.per tun 94 10 
Southern, pale........«. + 40 10 
Beal, pale ........ecreceeees 41 0 
COE ncccecevecccenccseesooes 38 10 
East India..........00.0s000 28 0 

O ive, Gallipoli ...... -- 4 0 
Sicily ...... . . 0 
Malaga ....... mnpenccesenens 0 

Seed, Linseed...... per ton 3 10 
Rape refined English... 37 

Do Foreign ....... ee 
BOW ccccccccccccccccccece 35 

Cocoa-nut .....cccercscccscceee 35 0 
Palm (Lagos) .......00-+0000 38 10 
Oil Cakes, Linseed, Eng. 11 10 

Foreign .....ccscrccssecceeee 9 17/6 11 
RAPS cocccccccccccescessescoece - 6 
Oil Seeds— - 

Linseed.......s00¢ per qr 61 
Rape, Calcutta, R.A.T. 58 

Petroleum-Refined.prgal 1 
Refined coal oil ...... oe I 

Provisions—duty free 
Butter--Waterford pr.cwt 0 
Oe ae 0 
Cork, 4tas to lst 
Limerick ........- 
Friesland fresh ....... 
AMETICAN ...000.00000000000 
TOTLCY  cvvccsecercerscecsees 112 

Bacon, a 76 
Hamburg qrespeeneeatt 0 

Hamma, York ........cecsseeses . #0 
Egil ccccoccncecevetecccceses 80 

Lard — Waterford and 
Limerick bladder ... 62 

Cork and Belfast do ... 
Firkin and keg Irish ... 64 
American & Canadian 0 
Cask ao do 0 

Pork—Amer & Can..pr.bl. 0 
Beef—Amer.& Can.pr.te. 0 
Cheese—Edam......+...s0e.-. 60 

Gouda........ 
Canter .. 
American 

Rice—iuty 
Bevgal, — «vespercwt 10 

Do cargo ..... aguocevecns » § 
2) RR Si ae. - 10 
Arracan, nero @c...0. 8 
SD  scctenen 

Kengal............per cwt 28 
Bombay and Madras... 0 
English, refined ......... 33 

Nitrate of ~ * webia DKtse 16 

eee ee ee 

soon one 

3 oO@2860a2 oo > we 

ee 
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SCOSRM SCARSS SCOSSSSOSOSOSO SSSOSSSSOSOS aasoonoe 
2o8 oek 
Me a 

Sago—duty 4}4 percwt s 
Pearl ......000--....per cwt 15 

way..prewt 36 
Canary...ccccreceereeeesper Qt 44 
Clover, red --sper cwt 52 

WHICE ccccccccccceccccsscveres FO, 
Coriander .....cceceeeeesereees 26° 

ee am eee per qr 57 
oe Pee ee 

sseana out per bush 13 
WHITE .....ccccrcrececerscvers 

Rape per last of 10 qrs ...£31 
Silk—duty free 8 
Surdah ........00++...per lb 23 
Cossimbuzar ...+0-..c000008 14 

PB secceccccscsccscsoses 1S 
Comer colly ...sccorcosreeere 14 

China, Tesatlee ......00...000+ 20 
TAyS9A@ .....cccecceseee coves 16 
CantoM........0.ccrcceseesees - 16 

Raws—White Novi........ - ”0 
FossOmbrone ....cessseeeeee 34 
Royals ......+..s00- «- 32 
Milan ....... pevscsacoseuesvon Gb 

Organzines— 
Piedmont, 22-?A........+... 39 

D0, 2.4 2B. .ccecceceee 39 
Milan — 18-20 39 

22-24 39 
oo 24-28 39 
Do, 28-32 39 

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ...... 34 
Do. 24 28 2.00. 34 

Brutias—Short reel......... 38 
Persians ...... ebocusedepneseee -ll 
Spices—Pe;,per, duty free 

Malabar, &c.........per Ib 
Eastern’ scereccccccoocosseccs 
WIGS coscccvereseccsesnsesse 

Pimento, duty free 
Mid and good......per lb 

Cinnamon, duty free 
Ceylon, 1, 3,3 cccccccccce 
Malabar and Tellicherry 
——- Lignea, duty 
FFOC....c0cceeeseseeesPOr CWL 

Cloves, duty free 
Amboyna and Ben- 

COOLEN ....0000-.-per ib O 
Zanzibar and Bourbon 0 

Ginger, duty free 
. India, com.....ner cwt 43 
‘Do. Cochin & Calicut.. 48 

BITIER  csesctncccnsetenes 
Mace, daty free ..... -per Ib : 
Nutmegs, duty free ......... 
— duty 10s 2d. 

amaica, per gal., bond, 
BEG TE OT ccscccccerce 
30to35 — .. . 

ae 
Demerara, proof...... 
Leeward Island — ,,.... 
East India _ 
Foreign 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d per ‘gal. 

Vintage afi aia 

é we Oo ooo 

~ bo um COCO 

Seg ep TT pm : 

inhhds (ign... 7 
Geneva, common ..... a 

PEED ccocccccvscesescsasuseesess 3 
Corn spirits, pf duty paid 12 
Spirits fo.b. Exporiation 1 
— spirits, duty paid ... 12 

—Per cwt—Duty paid 
oa sh Plantation—Duaty. 

grocery yellow ...... 5/3 31 
refining...... ove 4/,4/9%5/3 26 

Foreign Muscovade, low to 
fine yel. grocery ...5/3 31 

tow to gd refi...4,49&5/3 26 
Mauritius, crystalised— 

N08. 15.217 ...cccc000..5/8 35 
BBB 2G cccccccccced 53 33 
BOD BD cecctmnscins — 3 

Syrups, lw togd yeL49853 28 
lowto fine brown...4/K&4/9 2] 

Bengal, Benares,low to fine 
WEED titienioses 5/3&5/8 

Date, |wiofineyl...49&53 7 
very low to fine 

as 4/549 19 
Penang, superior yellow to 

good white......53&5/8 32 
low to fine yellow.49&5/3 28 
low to fine brown...4/&49 19 

Madras— 
crystalised white...... 58 0 

ow to fine yellow...5/3 29 
Native, low brown to low 
oo sovveseeeee W/ KAD 19 
eger oo 

Siam oak China, low to 
good white......6/3k5 32 

low to fine yellow and 
ETCY sccceceseerseesM/OK5/3 27 

WEOWE ccccccecceses -W/&49 1g 
Manila, clayed, common to 

ood g cecccecesoccs ccscccesd/ 24 
Muscovado .......s0..000.4/ 19 

Java— 
low to good white ... 5/8 34 
low to fine yellow and 

Y coccccccccceccccsoes 53 
Havana, white, above He, 

oF ee POC Reereneeeees 

florette, Nos. 15 a 18.58 ss 
yellow, 12 & 14.53 32 
- 10 &11.— 29 

brown, 7a 9.47 26 
Bahia & Maroim, low grey 

to good white ......58 28 
low to fine brown.4€49 19 

Pernam, Paraiba,& Maceio, 
low to good white...63 32 

CLIOW ..... 00000000. ORNS 28 
w to fine brown.s/&49 20 

Refined—For consumption 
8 to 10 Ib loaves  ..+..006. 

For export, free on 

Titlers 22 to 28 Ib......... 39 

Treacle.... 5 
teh, refined, f.o.b. in Holland 

6 lb loaves OCR Sere eee HEF eEee 41 

OTD dO  rserecsserereeeree 40 0 
Superfine crushed......... 40 0 
oo Lerushed ccs... 34 9 

Bel refined, 
sand 8 Kilo loaves ...... 40 

edaeercieis ies, ie 
St Petersh C... 44 

Tar—Stockholm... pr bri 29 
Archangel .....-s.000008 31 

Cocoscocce coocecoooacnoocoosocooon SESSRRRRLE SSSEERSESELS- KoicoBNiSSKESe 

oof Ww ooeeae ecooco@ocoeooo coooeooeaaoaaeorooeosooooooseoee 

New Season's Kaisows ... 
PEI, connscstensenensceseces 
——— eveccccccccssoocooece 

on. SESE SORET ESE CeCe Ger eee 

Bctd. Org ’ -2~ ~ 

& oo oOo ¥oo 

Scented Capers (Foochow) 
Sctd. Orge. Pekoe (Canton) rw Land 

Flowery Pekoe, fine......... 
Gunpowder, Fychow and 

oe ae Imperial, Pingsuey, finest 
Young Hyson, Pingsuey, 

Fychow & Moyune, finest 
Hyson, finest .....coccccsccscse 
T WORRY coocenscccecvtncesesecee 

Timber — Timber and 

wooo OO 

= 

eek om cacoo oN 
ze E 

~ 

CSCBORHKROKOD SASH NOMN 

aon 

me 

SK wOMMNIeeo MOND RRO cocmaewaco aoow 

Maryland, ber Ib, bond...., 
V irginia leaf FOOR RO OO eter eee 

Kentucky leaf ...........0008 

4/6 
Columbian If. duty 3/& 5 pe 
HIBVABR coscccsscecccceccescoece 

ious Spirits, wth cks 48 
French G0 cc-coccccccccsseescee 47 
Wool—English—per pack of 

Colonia:i—pir Ib 

% 

coo cco e2ace © & GS O@ @ GSO SS COM FS BS SEAGS 2S 2O 

te SS BSeS4o 

SES Coe @0 @@a200 @ @ ©C&@ CS SC CF CSO 2@SOSO FS SCS SESS ooc.6|06mS8 8 
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ecoececoceoo o908@@829090n, 

Titlers, 22 to 24 1b ..... 40 
Lumps, 45 1b ....00-secc0008 39 
Wet crushed oe 36 

Sete seneeeeeee seereneee 

eeeeeeeeereeseeseesee 0 

TPORCC...cococcccccscccsecsoece 16 

Turkey loaves, to 4 lb 0 
6 lb loaves enee 7 

10 Ib do Shee eee eee eeeeTee 39 

14 lb do SETH ET EPS CCR EEe 0 

cu to 45 Ib eeeeee 0 

Seeerereeeetecerreree 

ee 

o 

No. B.ccocccses Peee eer eeereesoree 0 
f.o.b. at Antwerp 

1 ores ies. pare 

e. Pek. (Foochow) 

apers (Canton)... 

Moyune, finest ......... 

GORE .ccccovccncescnsesseneve 

2eeao @2O CECH HHHMNAD ooo @° coemnnw -e BOOK RRrrFOSO 

Hewn Wood—Dantzic 
& Memel fir...per load 50 

Riga fir SSCS SCC REESE FOS ee 80 

Canada red pine ....... 
a yellow pine,large 85 

small 65 
N. Brnswk.&Can.Bd.pine 80 
Quebec OA  .reccereereeeeel 30 
Bales OOK ccccccccccsccesce OS 
African OAk c.ccocccccsce 0 
Indian teake .......+0-++...290 
Wainscot logs 18 ft each 60 

Ce eT as 
Oo ee he 3 
‘ee eeeassen Deals & Sawn & Prepsred Wood— 

Norway,Petersbg stand £10 0 
| en 

RUSSIAN ccoccerescsecessseeee 10 10 
PIBNOIG .. cciscowestenreenee- 7 30 
Canada Ist pine............ 20 0 

ams > i scesstabenssaeos = 0 
American spruce dencoebes 5 
Dantzic deck, each ,.,... Ie 0 

Staves— 
Sone per mille.........£220 0 26¢ 0 
uebec, per standard do. 97 10 100 0 

obacco—d y3/plb&5p ct. 

oa stript Fee eeeee. eoeee 

“—- 8 pt Peeeereeeece 

egrohead .........duty 

_ cigars, bd duty ay. = 
per cwt 

5 eawomoocooce 

240 1 
Fleeces 8. Down hogs...£22 0 

Half-bred hogs ......... 23 16 
Kent fleeces ..,......... 23 10 
8.Down ewes & wethrs = = 
Leicester do .........00 

Sorie— Clothing, picklek > ° 
Prime Cece eee Stee eeeeeee 16 0 

Chwice POC Cee eeees teers 15 0 

BUPer secrcccocsescoveee 14 0 
Combing—Weter mat 22 10 

Picklock ve-....01000008 20 0 
COMMON --.cerccreeeee 18 0 
Hog matching......... 24 10 
Picklock mahing.. 20 
Super on is 

Syaney.-Fleece & lamb... 
Scoured, &C......ce00008 
Unwashed ...........0006 
Locks and pieces 
Slipe and skins ......... 

P. Philip-Fleece & lamb 
Scoured, &.....ccoccsces 
Unwashed .,.....cc.ceces 

Unwashed ......cr..cove 
Locks and svesee 

Vv. bv. pane pic 
Sco . eevecesccesces 
Unwashed ewe eeeeseeeece 

Locks and pieces ...... 
Cape G. Hope—Fleece 

NGLAMD ....ccccccssece 

nioual Biisesepvecenence 

Unwashed see cereeesesces 

& oi 

CKheH HOR rR COMR HOR RR RHOrrea eur eer 

CHHNIBOEBDEROEM COO CSO SSoSCSoS seooeooceooseo scooooceooa 
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London, Brighton, & 8. Coast... 
Lon., Chat., & Dover, Arbitration 
London and North-Western...... 
London and South-Western...... 
Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolnsh 

eis 
ae Devon a SOe OSS e Se ree eeeeeeeeeee 

De Prid. eae nat mn 

2000001) Stk/100 

pit anaes 
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The Economist’s Railway and Minin 

RAILWAYS. 
Oxprvary SHARES AND Stocks. 

34 
Name. = 

SOOT SSE SEES HS ESTES SEEES ESTE 

Seeeeeee ter Coen eteemeesereses 

Sees eeeeeereeeeee -ceneeee 

eee eer eeseesereeeeeeeee 

eeecesoee 

GreatSouthern& 
Great Western, Consol Ordinary 

Lancashire ard Yorkshire ...... 

CON ..ccccrecccescccserereseses 

Do Prfd. {Defdrecvg nodiv 
Do Defd }'til 6% is pd eesabicsdh 
Do Redeemable ........sess00+ 

litan District....... 
Metropolitan & St John’s Woo) . 
Midland. ...cccccccscccsccossesccsscceeses 136} 

Do Birmingham and Derby...|107 
Monmouthshire ..-..+-..0esersseeeee| 122 

ee 
Coms0ls ....ssee0ee-|2594 
SOee eo Se eeeteceseseeeres 118 

Do 
North-Eastern 
orth London 

aieeent Staffordshire............000+++ 
eee 

Do Defd 7'til6%is pd to Prf 
20 |Staines, Wokingham, & Woking 

Taff Vale SOO S ORES Te O Tees. SHORTEST Se 170 

Cc Ore eee ee ee 

Waterford and Central Treland| 25 
Whitby, Redcar, & Middlesboro. 

PREFERENCE SHARES A¥D Stocks. 

11005561) Stk|100 (Bristol and Exeter 4% ............| 94 

D0 do d07% sevrseeeseseesereenenes 
Do do do Ordinary. 
Do do Midland.....,....00se0ee+++ 

eee reeeenses 

00 | Dodo Dundeeand Arbroath... Li 
Cornwall 44% BRE éccnvel ‘aa 
Glasgow & Sth. Western gua. 5% 
reat Eastern, 5% Metropolitan 

Stock, scrip, issued * 106... 
° 

Do 
Do 
Do do 54% Ext., WOT pittenecse 
Do de 5 % Wav. Val. (1847 . 
Do 
Do 

Great Sth. & Wst. (Ireland) 4%| . 
Gt. W.—Rent-chargeper gua.5% |1144 
Do Consolidated guaran. 5%|115¢ 

44 
London Sars gua.,No.1)J11 

D0 5% dO cseessesereereeses NO, 2/111 
Do 6% do eee seseeenenesesneee 132 

Do 5% do .»No. 4 109 
Do 7% di Saale chaniae 
Do 6% do CW. "E. & C.P, ...|125 
D06% dO 1850..0.00 sessceeosereee, 90 
Do 44%, do 1859..............-08 98 

London & N.W..C.&Nuneaton5% |117 
London &8. W..7%, late 3rd Shrs. 152 

Do (Portsmuth. anns.) 
Manchester, Shef., & Lincoln.,6% 130 

do do £6| 64 
Do do do 33% 70 

do redeemable 6% | Do 6% € 
ee eee 6% «0000000936 

Tistol irming. 134 
= = % redecmabie en 103 

iB NN. B. 4% weenseeseees 
Berwick capital ...... 

‘Western ... ass 

oO. 2 eeeceeere| *** 

3 

60 

nsolidated4% 
44% redeemable ............/104 

Stocta. & Soshenee 3, &%] ... 
do B and C, 6%  cceoseeee-- [134 

Do West Hartlepool ............) 95 
‘all North Staffordshire ..........000.| 224 

bth 00 |South Devon, rent-charge..,.......|112 

THE ECONOMIST. 

THE HIGHS*T OFFICIAL PRICE® ARE G'VEN. 

RAILWAYS. 
*__Pasverescr Snanss awp Stocxs—Continued. 

Prererence Snares & Stocks, with DtvipEnps Cox- 
TINGENT ON THE Prorits OF EACH SEPARATE YEAR. 

~ 7451802) Stk/100 | Caledonian, ¢ 44% guaranteed*... 
uo Stk|10@ | Do Scot. Central, min. 7 %... 

Stk/100 | Do do 44 % irredeemable* ... 
5200007; Stk|100 | Do 4 % convrtible, issued at 80 
6479917, Stk/100 |Great Eastern, a %, 1961 ... 95 
335000 8tk/100 Do %, 1862 ... 
11 Stk/100 | Do 5 %, 1862 .. seeee/ 103 
1 8tk10¢ | Do New 5 %, 1863 ...... 101 
31 Stki100 | Do de 5 %, 1864 .. | 99 

Stk}100 |Great Northern, 5 %, irredmble'!11 
107: S8tkil0% | Do Permanent BD cccccavcens head lll 

| S8tk'160 | Do Boston and Sleaford, 4} % | ee 
4820501; Stk'100 |Great North of Scotiand 44 %,A_ ... 
2180302 Stk\100 | Do 44 % SME, Wrinsmsucscedeintel Sen 
6016991/' Stk\100 |Great Western—Conai- Pref. wed 1143 
5136502; Stk'100 |Highiand A, 4} % i..+++..cessees- 101 

B,5 

oe Chat., &c., Arbitratn, 44 %/| 62 
London and North-Western 5 %/117 
Do Bedford and Cambridge.. | 98 4 
Do Shrewsbury & Welshponl) 94 

8600007) 8tk|100 4 & oa wae, 4k %|103 
6 %/113 

46857) 10 | 10 |Manchster. Shift, @Line., 5% 1865) . 
3000007) Stk|100 |M litan, 5 % ..... eaqsesocesce 1108 
1000007] Stk}100 | Do New, 5% .ccccssseesseseeeees |102 
6000002) Stk|100 | Do 5 %, 1869 ....seree-cseeeeeeee+| LOS 

Metropolitan District, 5 % ...... 71 
Stk/100 |Midland, A 5 % preference ....../114 

5000007. Stk'100 | Do B5% en voces 14 
+ | Btkj100 | Do GEG cccccessecorce cvccee M14 
ese Stk/100 | Do D 5 % cccccerccccccesrececs 114 

125000 16 | 16 Do 5% opt.tocon. Aug.31,1873 213 
164373, 16 | 8 | Do5% do Aug. 31, 1877 ...... 11g 
146100) 20 | 20 | D0 5 % do.rcccccccccsccccccccccsvees, 225 

3850198! Stk/100 |North British Consol. 4%, No. 2, 88 
24056692 Stk/100 | Do Edin. & Glas., Ordy, 44% 93 
1869000! Stk|i00 North-Eastern, 44 % redeemb’e 104 
5350002 Stk|100 | Do Stockton & Darl, Class D* ... 

25130008 Stk}100 | Do 5 % ceccccccccererersececcssreeees 105 
— 6} 6) Do New6l shs 5 % ConJan- 76 s$ 
7 Stk|100 | North London, 44 % (max 5 %)' 
6050007 Stk 100 |North Staffordshire, 5 % ......... 112 
2130007) Stk 100 | Rhymney, 6 %, 1864.........+ esos 115 
2099571| Stk 100 |South Devon, 5% ........0..+...000-+. 108 
300000/| Stk/100 |South-Easte:n, 44%, 1859, No.2) ... 
1200000 Stk 100 | Do 44 %. 1862, No.3 
5915002, Stk 100 | Do 5%, 1861 creceeseel ove 
7000001| Stk 100 | Do 5 % Charing Cross, isa a 
258207) Stk 100 Do 5 % 1864.....+. mausaceceeuagnecsl- coe 

* Failure of full dividends in any given 4-year not to be 
made good out of the profits of any subsequent 4-year. 

Luves LEASED aT Frxep RENTALS. 

: 36 

Eis Leasing (== 
Sis Name Companies. |=& 
m | Oe i= 

Stk}100 |Birkenhead .........0++++++++ L&N.W.&G.W | 96 
100 | all | Do 4} % Pref. ......-+++- DD: comoreesese 1103 
Stk/100 {Buckinghamshire ......... Lon. & N-W...| 96 
Stk|100 |Chester and Holyhead ...| D0 ....00++- wae} 59 
Stk}100 | Do 5h %  ceeceeseceeesee «| Do ines 
StK}100 | D0 5 % cecccorcccseeeereees ‘el DO concee eoeoee| 118 
Stk|100 |Clydesdale, guaranteed...\Caledonian .../102 
Stk/100 |Colchester, Stour Valley E. Un. & G. E| 
Stk/100 |Dundee, Perth, & Aberd.J.Caledonian ...| ... 
Stk|100 | Do Preference .......... eo] DO ccocecsesees | ese 
Stki100 | Do lst Class Preference, Do ....... a 
Stk/100 |East Lincoln guar. 6 %... Great Northern |137 
25 | all |Gloster and Dean Forest Great Western) ... 
Stk/100 |Gt. Eastern,Newm.&c.5% Great Eastern. 
Stkil00 | Do E. Anglian B6é %..., Do 
Stk)100 Do d0 C 7%  cccccecseees De cece ose 
Stk/100 | DodoNo.1,5% ...... | a . 
Stk|100 Gt West., Bristol & Exeter, 

| &S8th. Devon Cos. 45 %| | Associatd.Co.’s|105 
50 | all |Hull and Selby .....z...... Nrih-E.---Yors) ... 
Stk|100 [Lancaster and Carlisle ...|\Lon & N.-W...|245 
S8tk/100 |London and Blackwal 1...|Great Eastern.| 104 
Stk 100 | Do 4g %  cceeeeeeeceeeseeee Do covececoeeee| LOS 
Stki100 |London and Greenwich...|South-Eastern. 64 
8tk100 | Do Preference ............ DO cocccenporeel 
Stk|100 |London, Tilbury, & South.| Peto and Co.... 1107 
Sth!100 \Lowestoft gua. 4% ......|Great Eastern. ... 
Stk!100 | D06 % ...--ecereccesereeees Te caenapeiatidoh ten 
Stk'100 Midland, Bradford, Pref.| Midland ....... | 96 
Stk:100 | Do Matlock, > a”) eee 
Stk'100 (Mid Kent (Cray Line) ... L.. C., & Dr.... ose 
60 | all (Northern & Eastern, & % | Grest Eastern) . 

Bll | D0 6 % mvessceseeeee-seeeeee TOG canncvaccpedl..00 a 
Stk 100 |North-Eastern — Hartiep! N -E, —Berwk. # 
Stk!100 |North & Sth.-West. Janc. L <NWM SNL|152 
Stk|100 |N.-West. A perp pref. 5% Midland ......... 15 
Stk/100 Do B minimum 13 %.... Do ....00+0+ - 1106 
Stk\100 Notting. & Granth. R& C4 Great Northern, 05 
26 | all and WYT € core S.SN-WAEL.Y) 45 

Stk 100 |Royston, Hitch. and Shep.| Great Northern'134 
Shrewsbury | 

6 % Rent Charge Stk! LAN-W &G.W. 197 
Stk/100 |S. Yorkshire & River Dan/M Btull00 | Dos % guarentend anc. & SheZ| jis 
Stk) all Do5 % guaranteed... Do Stk'100 | Victoria Stata. « Pimlico a Ww 
Stk 100 
20 | all West Lancs, i 
20 \ all Do Class 
20 | all : DoCiass0 

Autho-| ¢ 
rised g 
Issue. | F 

1000002 Stk'100 
270000 ... | 75 
8326732 Stk/100 

1500000! Stk 100 
29760007 Stk'100 
23362752 Stk'100 
19185477 Stk'100 
668253! Stk'100 

27426532 Stk 100 
20797151) fitk 100 

Paid. 

2832632) Stk|100 
950000!) Stk 100 
11202907) Stk/100 
10013177) Stk|100 
2440731) Stk 
292694/) Stk 
2020277] Stk 

1001849/) Stk} 100 | 
873116/| Stk|100 |. 
4295801; &tk 100 
1916162) Stk/100 
679901) Stk 100 

5000001 Stk 100 
43592632 Stk| 95 
3350002) 8tk/100 

100 
100 | 
100 | 

Britisu Possessioxs 

|Atlantic & St Lawrence shares! $7 +  |100 ;100 
309900! 100 |100 | 
147500) Stk 100 | 

9000005 ... | 50 | 

5000007 ged 100 
eee 

37000} 20 | 2/8/0) 

1350001; Stk/100 
1120001100 |100 

25000) 20 20 | 
21913650} Stk} 1007)Ea t Indian, guaranteed 5 

Evrcpean&N.A..6% lL Met. Bat isu 7 
\Glasgow and Cape Breton (Nova) 

scotia) Coal & Kail Ca, Lim! 
Grand Trunk of Cana a 

i -Mort.Bds, 1 chrg.6% 102 

416000/ |100 100" 
9500) eo 10 

34251441 Stk’ 100 
6000001 |L00 | 100 

270500) ... | all 
2919250! |100 | 100 
1733947! |100 |100 
7887221 100 }100 | 

634935111100 |100 | 
+ 13715360) Stk) 100 

9391; 20 | 12 
8685; 20 6 | 

46074) 20 2 
§24500/| Stk} 100 
3500007) Suk) 100 } 

60000) 20; 32} 

100 |100 
5470001 100 | 100 
750000 100 | 100 

1018200! 100 hoo 

6000! 100 | 100 | 

50604301 | Stk) 100 
10000002} Stk}100 
5000002 | —. 

1710) | 2 
41415) 20 | 5 | bo 
10694) 50 | 6 
«+ {100 100 
«- ‘100 |100 

93992007. Stk 100 'Seinde, Panjaub, & Deln1,gua. ate] 
oom 100 | all | Wellington Grey & Brace Ry i 

Canada 7 % Bds, lst Mori! 

te ame gq Share List. 

RAILWAYS. 
___ Loves Leased > AT FixEp Rewtars—Continued 

x Derenture Stocks. 

Price. | 
Highest 

Cornwall, guaranteed. l ; 
East London................ cove % 105 || 
Great Eastern ........0.cccss: 
i idinsstaneditebenasdssnan 
Do B, 1367, redeemabie...5 % 115 

Great Northern .... we 

Foe eR eeeereeeeeeseerensee 

qiyuiand sencbtecteas eves} 
Lancashire and Y orkshire.. ‘4 % 102% 
London, a &c... 

- 44% | 107 
"5 Chat. & Dover ArbAt'% 104 

— and — Westerns % 103 
% 

London & seus Western A4 % 161 | 
Manchester Sheffield, &c...5 % 116 
Do 

Metropolitan ........-.00-.+++ : 
Do. 2 

Metropolitan District. 
Midland...... « 002. 

SOOO Ree eee e eee ee ee neeeeees 

North Staffordshire 

Sonth Eastern Perpetua! .. bi ee 
BN Be ciitnticepuccsnnenl 5 % | 120 

ee ee a ee er a ae ee Seer een ee eeeseeee ree 

South Yorkshi:e, &c. ......... 44% 107 

Do 3rd Mortgage Deben., 
Do Island Pond Stl. Mt. D. ne Sep 

51313352 | Stk 100 | Bombay, Baroda & 
52513} 10 | 10 |Buffalo & Lake HuronP selene ce 

Do do 54 % Bonds .. aan 
Do do 5% Bonds, 1872-3 

5000002 | Stk/100 |Cape, guaranteed 6% ............... 
600007; Stk!100 |Carnatic, Lim., guaranteed 6 

Do do, issued at 12s pm........ “|e 

— —_— — os oo 

7% perpetual prefer 
1000007/100 | all |Dunedia & #. Chalmers, Lis 

10000007; Stk|100 |astern Bengal, gueruntes: i 59 % 
“a @ 2 OM « 

re I ot Ge 

Do Ist Prefe Ten ce Boncs..... 

Great — Peninsula, gust 3 % iat 

\Great South. of India, guar. 

FARE OCO OCR ROE EOE FER E eee wwe eeneeee| 

169700) 203) 203/Great Western of Canada......... 2 
Do 6% Bonds, payable 1573.. 

2 me 38 8 eo 

Do 5% Pref. issued at 80, con.) 
(when paid up) tillJan.1.1830) .. 

2050001100 all |Internatnl Bridge,6 % Mort. ds 101 
Do 6 % Mort. Pref. Share do. 99 

(Secured by G. Tmk Canada Uo.); 
Madras, guaranteed 5 % 

42% ....: oss L083 

* - 4 

G 

Ineibourece Hobson's oer Units &2 2 
De 6% Bonds, payabie 1830...) 105 

335000 100 | all (Midland of Canada, Stig Isat 9 $e 
210000, ... 1100 |N.of Canada, 6%, Ist pref. Bada.) 

2850001 ... (100 | Do i 
40000001 oa 100 Oude & Rovilkund, guar. ut anal 07 

- @ . 

®t be ee mm mm 
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THE ECONOMIST. [March 1, 1873. to or) D 

MINES—Continued. RAILWAYS. BRITISH _MINES—Conti1 
RAILWAYS. ___Feneion Rammar Os.ications—Continued. 
Forgten RarLwars. 

+. aesnanel Name. . ' ae 6 8 

Autho- ie| ] Y —— 
| “vised 5 3 Name. 2 E a + 
| Ieee, BH & ais vine |... Charkow-Krementechg, guar 5 %| 9% 30° 35 —— Vo7 38 | Par Dutch Indian, guar. by = 

60148 10 all Antwerp and Rotterdam ... tereee) = Home Government ......... 44%| 81 ‘ | goose 20 all Babia & San Francso..L., g.7 %} 24 88 | par! 1001868 .secsrsscsseesesee-cn---00e 4$%| 81 aol 
42500 5 all Beigian Eastern Janction......... 12° | 100 | 35 | par SOFE  ccnsscee OES i 
0670 10 all Buenos Ayres, Gt. Seathem, 1.) 3 | 96 | 38 ‘Restern of ee ee D209 

| 997508. 100 See Soaaneee “a 4|75| & Great Laxembourg ...........0 5% s 4 
51650 st DD | BOT DH G.----00-ncsee. voverrrevecs | 25 Oe eed 

60000 30 sil Central Argentine, I. gas.7 %) 18 100 fe eee Havana and Matanzas..... evceveve 7 Mi 72 2 us 
|| “lias | eee Montoviedo) S78 1 op |< | <- | 101865. seceeeroresreesscermceree 7%] 40 7 

j 4570 100 all eee ever rererrereeeee = * © oe ique and La Noria. Railway 

|| 60000 16 all Diinaburg & Witepsk, L., Scrip 1st BO a | Pee ie eine Dene Gate a) P 13 16 
| 88760 16 all Do Registered cerererenees Hy 100 | ... | ... Kursk Charkow Azow ...... scosee 5 %| 93 mm s 

122000 20 | all Datch-Rhenigh ......ccsscsersers 11 | 100| ... \100 (Matanzas and Sabanilla ......... 7 %| 88 ma 
| 3000 20 BDO NOW cecesescecersenceseneserees 94 | 100 | ... at «+» |Mexican, Class A, Mortgage... 8 %| 90 = aot 

32000; 20 | 11 /East Argentine, Limited, g.7 % 100 | 35 100 | Do Bodo ......s+ . 7 %| 68 =” 
600000) 20 | all | Eastern of France .. see a Moscow-Jroslaw, guar ‘by Rus & %| 94 

{ 17500) 40 | 18 Europn Centrl Rail, L., Ist iss 100 “1 Moskcow-Koural oo.-..0.evesereussess 6 %| 98 6 
| 114460) 20 | all |Great Luxembourp.-wwsesssmnee| 224 | 15, |“ | °” Inational Placa to Yea......... 5 %| 86 
| 128500) 20 | all |Lemberg-Czernowitz, Limited) | | “99 | 76 | 20 |Northern of France ...ccc....e 3 % 4 "60 

| [gg Euarantesd 7%, 1st & 2nd iss. 20 | 81 | par|North of Spain Priority .........3 % 
20 | all \Mexican, Limited ....+... ecescesecs 64 100 | 85 [100 Orel-Vitebsk, . guar. by Russia 5 % 94 

| 20 | all |Namur&Liege.gua) By the () |. | 100 | 99 | par |Orleans and Rowen  ...ss0.....00» 3 %| 46 
| pit ow cape ~. 25 | w» ‘25 (Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidia)... 6 % 93 

| 10000] 20 | all | | Do gua 6 % Pref} Governt 20 99 20 |Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean 3 % il 
6 16 i all |Northern of FYONCE .ce cocsesesess ~ 100 5 Recife & San Francisco (Pern) 6 % ae 

| "y5@00] 10 | all [N. Rail. of B. Ayres, Lguar.7%| 13} flare ell Reset oancie-ooneit ll. 06 
i 10 all Do Def Deferred.. ee eee se eeeeteeeereee ‘eee 233 100 Sota ded 8 La Grande... eovces eeeeee 7 % 88 | 11960] 10 | all [Norwegian Trunk Preference... =i. \ate an Paule, 187. verrrnreene 2 MY | 47500] 20 | all |Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)...... ae de D0 1877 sseseeseccssssssccceseesees 6 % [104 
| S77B00) 320 ooo ere. | Do 1878. sesense veers 6 % 104 
j @» } a i sa fete ceeeecereees eee b Limi we 

| 20 | all [Recife & San Francisco, Lg.7%| 194 | 19) : IS. Leetrian. st %| 108 | 60000] 10 | 10 |Royal Sardinian server] BF | 3) Oo San {MIRREN <4--> onccnune-aaemecnl ied 
9200) 4 ’ = Res. are ennnecmnanert 2 99 20 Southern of Fra ene on! i > * 

' COTE E REESE ESE OO ROSE ER OC CHT ES 20 South Italian .. on 

| $1000} 20 | all |[Sambre ard Meuse.......vevseerser- os = a” ‘Tamboff-Kozloff, guarrnteed... 5 %| 89 
| 17000} 10 | all | Do 5 % Preference ++... 20 | 92 | par |Varna.........cccssesssssveessessesenees 3 % 

100000) 20 | all |San Paulo, Limited, gua.7 %...| 22 12 7 \er | De le eae 6% 7 
yeeses) $0 | i outs Aansinn Blees “Veneto, 178) 12 27 |e Western, & N.-West. of France 3 %| 11 
134000 = = Southern of France .....sseeeeess| +++ — 

| 36260! 1 iSwedish Central, iantted soseee| 158 
40000) 20 al [Turin And SavVGMa ......ccrssesesss : _ BRITISH ‘MINES. 
45000, 20 = yarna... Prerertir ett er err pertains $e 

| 8757! 88) all |West Flanders..cccccusessscerseeee-| 14 | Autho- 
20009) ie all | Do 5) % Preference ......+++.| 12 rised g| Paid. Name. oes 
300000! 20 | all estern & N.-Western of France) ... Issue.| 

Fornics Rattwar Osiications. 1 5 | all |Assheton, Limited......... 3 
+ 12000} 2 | all |Caegynon, Limited ......) 4% 

Red 2¢ | 10340 5 | 28 |Deven Great Consols ...| 8 “ui 
rd Name Sr 512) ... 61 |East Basset, ‘Tllogan’| 26 

‘ Yrs.| at =~ 6144) ... | 2/14 |East Caradon.......... onl ‘Oh ae 
| eel eee omen “ —— 6000) ... 5 \East Wheal Grenville ... sm 30 

20 | .. | ... |Antwerp and Rotterdam......... 3 % 1906) ... | 490 East Lovell......ccsceeeeee # 
| 100 7 | par | |Bucharest and Giurgevc, guar.. 7 %/| 99 12500) ... all roy heey er = $ 
1900 | 6 | par ‘Central Argentine, Ist issue ... 7 %|1056 5908) ... 4 t. ai Vor,“He! 
| 00 | 33 | par |Cent. Uruguay Monteviedo Scrp 7 %| 98 1024) ... oy Herod's Foot ...... esveseece ‘7h : 

on tee }<e Rhee heen, gua. by Russia 5 % 95 6000) ... @/40 |Hingston DOWNS .sco0eee + = . Anes) 
== = —— 

OFFICIAL “RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 

RECEIPTS. a Aggregate ' ; 

| , - a .| Net | Dividend per cent. — : Pe ato of Miles 

expended ete ‘Revenue! Name of Railway. Week | Passen- ae Total | Same | mile Half-year. | open in 
i 

, | | week | (per last ; past | ist oe aes 7. | lst half . = oo ta per am co oad me 

| Report. jper mile./h'lf-year 1871. | 187%. | — wn ac. | 1872. 
| j ——<<—— 

| 1873 | £ £ £ £ £ e\é@ i + | £ |£8da\£54) font 
1968 | 0100/0150 0 16 O *Belfast and County Dow.....0.+. Feb. 21 438 312 750 691 237: 2165, 

iseuiyé 19734 34568 3 00/3100) 3 10 O |Belfast and Northern Counties ... 21) 1476} 1941) 3417} 2879 20512 1 
| 70000 | 18611 | 30721 | 5 00!) 6 50/5 00 [Blyth and Tyne ..eccorcssesereeeernees a 692 ae -— - a= 22933) 
| goseee | 83186 | 130662| 2 50/3 50 | 2 165 O [Bristol and Exeter.........-cscsssesse 23 dose sr) ee) ae fre sre 
| 23748106 | 83020 | 679621 | 2 76 | 217 6 | 2 10 0 /*Caledonian........... upalinaingpetitaieneed 11922 ? 
| 3160000 | .160e@ | 30804 | 2150 | 2.17 6 | 215 0 (Dublin and Drogheda ............... a 1090 879} 1968} 1823 on des 
| $H02504 | 36587 | 112509 | 5 00 | 5 00 | 5 OO Furness .......ccrerersersserverserreeseees 23, 1139 | 6842 | 7981 | 7364 60156 
| 75se742 | 10 0 | 2176/3 00 /*Glasgow 1 1d South-Western...... ieee ssleeseceessone| 24653) 19975 40015) 311 
oe | sonluenel. 23| 16679 | 22368 36883 301975, 283356 | g7ososoi | 36843 | 515490|  ... |1 60/0 60 \Great Eastern .......0000 seston aa less | same | Stor | sean 901975 7008 

|| 20221558 | 30418 | 574054/ 2150/4 76 | 3 00 Great WREGIIEE  couscectcccsevnccenceses ai oes Senn a i 2| 11970 | 86053 | | ane w. Great North of Scotland ............ sestasan mee 12338 | 9862 | 14 3859, 2563 
382044) 14944 | 154982 | 2100 | 215 0 | 2 15 O |Great Southern & Western (Irish) 21} 5067\ 5663 ie cc. an 

| 47330056 | 34100 1200404 2 50 | 213 9 | 215 O Great Western .......scccsseceeee. 23 uses 56254 aves 83236 e rates) 1 | g4g0e0sl | 67437 | 786220 | 3 17 6 | 4 00 | 3 168 |Lancashire and Yorkshire ......... 39047 12 | 54223 | 481188, 
| Srasz7o2 | s7aes | |3 76|4 76/8 100 |London and North-Western, &... 23! 49835 | 97088 | 146423 | 136430 | 94 | 1147035) 1066992) | 17868531 | 47500 | 334674 0 76/2 26 | O 15 O \London, Brighton, & South Const. 22) 1407 | 6468 20641 182738) 172467 
| Touseoeo | sesso | isms |. | > 2°) 9 7 © eens “Chatham, and Dover... = “ooss | ‘300: | i967 12044 | 92 iol0s4 ene } 386509 | 157131... ove ooo on, , and Dover...... e 
i 18877 17948 | 2211918 00 | 3 00/3 00 London, Tilbury, and Southend ...| 16) 724 4x8 1212 1417 | 27 cera % 9535) 
| 94081986 | 55027 | 44546 015013 00/1 60 ‘Manchester, Sheffield, & Lincinsh. 6273 | 20654 7 | 24220 | 106 214466) 191854) 2544 

7ezee2 | 20080 | 35722 | 6 &0)| 6100) 6 OO |Maryport and Carlisle ...... eeeceesse 16} 365 | 2095 2460 1907 | 65 15847; 18780, | VS70eIT |L013896 | 120573 | 1176) 1 76)0100 iatropelinen laneteein blenatnpiontmeined So nvsoene vente 8062 | 9029 |1075 63801) 64270 { @geass | 354564 low | ae “ St John’s W00d ....cccssessesseeeses BB|asesserseeeesevenvereee] 404] 429 | 231 3207 3346 5238730 | 776114| 51045 |... po we |Metropolitan District ......+..0+. | TE caiacsecidnssio «| 4035 | 3477/5698 | 31074 27438 
61738799 | 48253 (1139379 | 3 50 8 16 0 | 8 20 © [Midland ......cscccssseccsrevecessersesseeee] 23) 21681 | 72127 | 9gscs | 96449 | 107 651943 

| S820234 | 11266) 63544) 2 00/2 26/2 00 |Midland Great Western (Irish) .... 21} 2847/| 4360/ 7207/| 6410} 21 54382 
1506888 | 32018) 46513 2150 | 3:10 0 | 8 10 O (Monmouth hire .......00..eseeeeees “| 22) 553 2476 3029 3311 | 64 20707) 241 } ghissseo | 26033 | 417085 | =. =| 0126) 0 16 O /*North British.............. pene 23} 23857 | 33919 | 31480/ 41 | 192427) 123661 | @2n19051 | $3002 /1968309 4 26) 5 00/4 5 0 [North-Eastern (Consols) ............ 22) 21669 | 80970 | 102639} 92725} 77 708160 ge0587i | 307990 | 100200 | 3 00/3 00/13 50 (North London woveewseeesneeerneeens 28) 2386 | 6494) 6938 | G41 | 52043) 54443, 12 Gas0l22 | 2425 | 161272 | 1100) 2 00) 115 O \North Staffordshire ............00+. 23 sseresvesves sessverveees, 108701 10513 | 36 80950 298 | 0ne204 | 30854 | 22210 | oo | a ons \Rhymney esmsdtewetebe: eecendasehnsmnectl attininelsicasta., 1987 1671 | 55 15181} 12782 | gg20664 | 64395 | 400224/1 63/13 00/1150 South-Eastern ........cseces essensseees 22) 16642 | 7571 | 24513 23966) 70 | 204313) 1 

27374 72458 | 1 7 6 i 3 5 0 } 1 15 0 ‘Seuth Devon ssoeeeeeenenemnensserseese, 23) 2739 | 1740 4 4362 37 351 33405 1 
| 1771768 28123 | 136899 } 5 0 0 } 5 0 0 5 0 0 Taff Vale CRSC ORES OSES Eee SOR EEE EB eEETee 22). SPCR C ee eee ee Ceeeeeeseeee 7161 141 55834 1477634 | 14006 | 45851 3 00/3 50/3 50 Ulster.......... sssennensreneeeee 23; 1661 | 1890 | $331 S147 | 32 24873) 1 1965348 | 1406! 26245 | 1 50/1100! 1 10 0 |Waterfor’ and Limerick ...... 21! 620! «1087! 1666! i698) 23 | 3 17947. 

| COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. 

i 

Week —Receipts.— Lotai receipts pts | 
endng 2872-9)1871-2 1872-3 '1371-2 

SeOe Sete eee eeee 

Mth, 
Flotilla rH 

1] 352744) 301286 Upper Italy......... 
- ibe aggregate us reckoned in these cases for the half-year begiuning Ist February. 
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ACCOUNTANCY. 
MESSRS NAIDLEY and CO., 29 Mincing lane, E.C., Accountants and Auditors to several 

Public Com and leading firms of Merchants, are prepared to Contract with Merchants, 
Stock and Brokers and others for keeping and auditing their books by the year or other- 
wise, and attend to every description of Accountant’s work on the most moderate terms. 

TRANSLATION DEPARTMENT. 
MESSRS NAIDLEY and OO. have in connection with their Accountant’s business 

established a general Translation Office, in which all Languages will be carefully and promptly 
Translated. 

HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmo- 

sphere of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 
It is especially adapted for painting iron, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 

the pores and forms an amalgam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay or 
incrustation. It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iron 
exposed to Salt Water. 

ApDULTERATIONS.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zimc Paint adulterated with 
Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman can 
roduce good work with such material. Those who have obtained the Patent White Zine 
aint from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for 

their best work. 
Euch Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped— 

“ HUBBUCK’S, LONDON, PATENT.” 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 
“For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children there will now be no excuse for usi iso 

paints. Parents have remarked that their chfidren on returning from the to newly-painted ‘hoe have 
suffered in hea'th. The reason is evident—the breath extracts the insidious poison from paint, and the lurgs 
draw in the deadly vapour.”"—Jonw But, September 14, 1850. 

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE. 
THE ‘“ WORCESTERSHIRE.” 

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS. 
| ytNEns STRONG HOLDFAST 

Pronounced % Connoisseurs, 3 AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES, CHESTS 
“THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE. STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS, with all their Lates 

Improves the appetite, and aids digestion. Improvements.—The strongest and (quality considered) 
Unrivalled for piquancy and flavour. the cheapest safe-guards against fire and the moderp 

Ask for LEA & PERRI NS’ SAUCE, | burglar. Wanted wherever cash and books are used. 
In quantities at wholesale prices. Milners Phenix 

ware en Sane ae A108, Safe Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and com- 

LA x Punt a bin and an, | Biase Sor tet ene Agents—CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and sold » Leeds, Hull ; pot, rg 
bv all Dealers in Sauces throughout the World. va near the Bank of Englana. Circularsfree 

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S ee ee 

ceeee. eas eos Paine, 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE Is extensively used for all kinds of 

Wee OUT-DOOR WORK. 
NH} JAT.T.ERTES. It is especially applicable to 

PoE ek OETERY GALLERIES, | Woon, mRON, BRICK, STONE, AND 
COMPO. MENTON’s ART POTTERY. 

i) a) 

OHN MORTLOCK BEGS TO 
call the attention of intending purchasers to the 

immense assortment of all kinds of CHINA, GLASS, 
and POTTERY now on view at the above rooms, Un- 
usual advantages are offered in the selection of Services 
for Breakfast, Dinner, Dessert, Tea, or Toilet, they being 
placed in Nine arate Departments, together forming 
the largest establishment of the kindin Europe. All 
Goods marked in plain figures, with a Discount for 
Cash payments. 

SOLE ADDRESSES :— 
203 and 204 Oxrorp STREET; and 
31 OncuarD Street, PorTMAN SQUARE. 

WHEN YOU ASK FOR 

GLENFIELD 
STARCH, 

2 Cwt Free to All Stations. 
CAN BE LAID ON BY UNSKILLED LABOUR. 

SOLD IN ALL COLOURS. 
Patterns and Testimonialr sent Post Free. 

WALTER CARSON AND SONS, 
LA BELLE SAUVAGE YARD, 

Lupeate Hitt, Lonxpor, E.C.; 

anD 21 BacHEtorn’ WALK, DUBLI¥. 

PROTECTION FROM FIRE. 
BRYANT AND MAY'S 

PATENT SAFETY MATCHES 
LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX, 

BRYANT AND MAY'S 
TRA DE MARK—AN ARK. 

THAT YOU GET IT, BRYANT AND M AY'S oa 
As Inferior kinds are often Substituted —s ARE NOT POISONOUS. 

for the sake of extra profits. BRYANT AND MAY'S 
PATENT SAFETY MATCHES 

WITHOUT PHOSPHOROUS. 

BRYANT AND MAY'S 
PATENT SAFEtY MATCHES 

&UPTURES—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. 

\ HITE’S MOC-MAIN LEVER 
TRUSS is alowed by upwards of 500 Medical 

Geutiemen t . be the most effective invention in the cura- 
tive treatment of HERNIA. The use of the steel spring, LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX. 
so often purtful in its effects, is here avoided, a soft - 

reuetee poke ped ty ee Ee | BBYANT, AND MAY’S 
and PATENT LEVER, fitting in noe TAD PATENT SAFETY HOLDER. 
Sussma teen eoeail tetineen aaltcs lowes For use wherever a Match is frequently required. 
during sleep. A descriptive circular Ty ’ 

the Trese (which cannot fall ‘to @t) forwerded by post, BRYANT AND MAY. 
on the circumference of the body due tomes baler ts 

ME JOHN WHITE, 228 Piesttty,tondon, | FT OLLOWAY’S OINTMENT AND N 
PILLS.—Ulcers, Wounds, Sprains.—Bad legs, old 

postage ‘ree. “Desis Gite tinal eee a - = wounds, and whether recent or chronic, yield 

postage free. Umbilical ditto, 42s and 52s 6d, postage | With surprising celerity to the cooling, healing, and 

fre-. ost Office orders to be made payable toJohn | curative p of this invaluable oinument.—It ma, 

White, Post Office, Piccadilly. be relied upon in all such cases, as have baffled the skill 
of our best hospital surgeons; no matter the length of 

time the malady has endured, this oiatment assisted by 

a course of Holloway’s pills, will quietly but certainly 

reach the core of the complaint and theroughly eradi- 

wee SWELLING of LEGS, SPRAINS, it, without additional impediments to pleasure or 

&e. Teer o> Gavan toa e sateoe aul leeebaeane einen remedies will overcome the worst 

and are drawn on like stocking. Price | forms of disease and the foulest state of the blood, they 

4s 64, 73 6d, 10s, and 16s each, post never fail to cure the loca! ailment and strengthen the 

WHILE, Maxveactunse, 228 Piccadilly, London, =! general health. 
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J. NICOLL, MERCHANT, | 
i. Clothier, and Outfitter, 114 to 120 Rerent street, | 
and 22 Cornhill, London. Branch establishments at | 

. Liverpool, and Birmingham. 
H. J. NIGOLL'S Sovereign Tweed (werroate, for rain; | 

if with Silk Lapels, One Guinea; im Melton Cloths, Two | 
to Three Guineas ; or of Cheviot or Angola ditto, from | 
Two and a-Half Guineas. i 
FOR LEVEES AND DRAWING ROOMS,—H. J. 

Nicholl’s Super Cloth Suits, with rich appointments, 
complete, £20 5s. The embroideries, &c. are kept 
ready for inspection, so that an order for a dress can be 
ones at a few hours’ notice. 

UTY-LIEUTENANT’S UNIFORM, of the finest 
and richest description, £36. Can be obtained with the 
— despatch. Estimates supplied for Naval and 

Uniforms. 
SERVANTS LIVERIES.—The best at moderate } 

prices. 
H. J. NICOLL, London, Manchester, Liverpool, and | 

Birmingham. 

T 2 Perv ILLFE’S OLD IRISH 
WHISKY, BELFAST, 

Of same utes as that supplied to the In- 
ternational hibition of 1862, Dublin Exnibi- | 
tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now rego | 
larly to the House of Lords, the quality of which is 
equal to the finest French brandy, may be had direct 
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and 
cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Danville 
and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast ; or at their 
London offices, 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand, W.C. 

Tra? T ror INAHANS’ LL WHISKY. 
This celebrated and most delicious old meliow 

spirit is the very 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 
In quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more whois- 

; some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 
Note the Red Seal, Pink Label, and Cork Branded 

“KINAHAN’S LL WHISKY” 
Wholesale Depét, 20 Great Titchfield street, Oxford 

street, W. 

\ OSCOW POLYTECHNIC 
4 EXHIBITION, 1872. LYONS EXHIBITION, 
1872. (GOLD MEDALS.) 

First Prizes awarded to LIEBIG COMPANY'S EX- 
TRACT OF MEAT for best quality. 

CavuTion.—None genuine without Baron Liebig’s, the 
a signature. Ask for Liebig Company's 

Extract. 

= ee ste, te ll ll ALA 

a I I A 

A LLEN’S -PORTMANTEAUS, 
37 STRAND 

{LLEN'S DRESSING BAGS, | 
a $7 STRAND. 

AULEN'S OVERLAND TRUNKS, 
37 STRAND. 

A LLEN’S DESPATCH BOXES) 
37 STRAND. 

LLEN’S PRIZE MEDAL A A EC SCC CTE 

} 
awarded for generalexcellence. Lilustrated cata- | 

logues of 500 articles for Continental travelling post 
free. 

T 7 Ty ‘ ’ owTT YT ‘ 

PANISH FLY IS THE ACTING 
ingredient in ALEX. ROSS'S CANTHARIDES 

OIL, which speedily produces Whiskers and thickens | 
Hair. 3 6d, sent by post for 54 stamps.—ALEX. | 
ROSS, 248 High Holborn, London, and all Chemists. | 

{ 

AIR-CURLING FLUID, 248) 
High Holbora, Londen.--ALEX. ROSS'S CURLING | 

FLUID curls Ladies’ or Gentlemen's Hair immediately | 
it is applied. Sold at 3s 6d, sent free for 54 stamps. | 
Had of all Chemists. 
— - i 

REY HAIR, 248 HIGH | 
Holborn, London. —-ALEX. ROSS'S HAIR DYE 

produces a perfect colour immediately it is used. It is | 
mt, and perfectly natural in effect. Price 3s éd, | 

sent by post for 54 stamps; and all Chemists. | 

| 

PAIR, COLOUR WaSH.—BY | 
damping the head with this beautifully perfumed | 

Wash, in two the hair becomes it originai colear, 

for stampa, ALEX. ROSS, 45 Nigh Holborn, Londen ; 
and all Chemists. . ene 

[OSE MACHINE.—THIS IS A. 
contrivance which, applied to the nose for an 

hour daily, so directs the seft cartilege of which the | 
member consists, that #n ill-formed nose is quickly | 
shaped te perfection. one can use them, aad with- | 
Soak 30 Price 10s €d, sent carriage free —ALEX. | 

248 High Holborn, Loudon. Pamphiet sent for | 
two stamps. 

> ¥ v Tt 

INNEFORD’'S FLUID MAGNE- 
SLA.—The medical profess:on for thirty years have | 

approved of this pure solution of Magnezia as the best 
remedy for Acidity of the Stemach, Heart>arn, Head- | 
ache. Gout and Indigestion ; and as the best mild 
aperient for delicate constitutions, especially adapted | 
for ladies, children, and infants. 
DINNEFORD and CO. Chemists, 09? New 

Bond street, London, and of all other chemists through 
out the world 
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iPEuUTSCHE BANK. 
; ACTIEN GESELLSCHAFT. 
Capital, 10,000,000 thalers, or £1,500,000 fully paid op 

Hap Orrice—Rerlin. 
| Branches at Hamburg, ig Shanghai, and Yoko- 

ama. 
| Loxnow Bawxers—National Provincial Bank of 

England, German Bank of London (Limite‘). 
| ‘The Henk is prepared to transact all kinds of bank- 
| ing business on the Continent, as well as in the East. 

(" HARTERED MERCANTILE 
| \ BANK of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA. 

I ted by Royal Charter. neorpora 
Head Ofice—#5 Old broad street, London, E.C. 

Baancnes axp Svun-BRancues:— 
1] In Iwpta ......... Bombay, Calcutta, Madras. 

| CeTLor ...... Colombo, Kandy, Galle, Matale. 
} Straits SeTTL!+MENTS—Singspore, Penang, 

JAVA woes... Batavia. 
Cara ...... Hong-Kong,Foochow,Shanghai,Hankow 

ij JAPAR......000 Yokohama. 
1] BaNtuErs. 
|| Bank of England. | London Joint Stock Bank. 
| _ The Benk receives money on deposit, buys and sells 

—_—s 

1 
| application. = 
} 

| £100. 

a a 

| Bills of Exchange, issues Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, and transacts the usual Banking and Agency 
business connected with the Easi, on terms to be had on 

\"THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
Estapisnrp tx 1833.—Caritat, £1,000,900. 

| Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 
Braxcnes in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 

i Karrachee, Agra, Lahore. Shanghai, Hong Kong. 
| Cumeenr Accounts are kept at the Head Uitice on 
| the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below 

Derostts received for fixed periods on the following 
terms, viz.:— 

| At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 
withdrawal. 

| For shorter periods deposits will be received on terms 
to be agreed upon. 
Bis issued at the current exchange of the day on 

any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
| apd approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 
| anes awp Pcrcuases effected in British and f.reign 
| securities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
| pensions realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THUMSON., Chairman. 

' T , 7 7 ‘ "st 

OX G KONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CURPORATION. 

i Car ital, 5,000,000 dols. All paid up. 
Reserve Fund, 1,000.000 dols. 

| Cover or Directors aNp Heap Orrice 1x Hose 
Kona. 

Loxwpow Maxwacrr—W. H. Vacher, 32 Lombard street. 
Baxxxrs—London and County Bank. 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate or 
| collect Bills at any of the Branches er Agencies; also 
receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
the period of deposit. ; 

The Corp«ration issue Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 
Asia, and America, for the use of travellers. 

They open Current Accounts for the convenionce of 
constituents returning from China, Japan, and India. 

They also undertake the Agency of constituents con- 
nected with the East, and receive for safe custovy 
Indian and other Government Securities, drawing In- 
terest and Dividends on the same as they fall due. 

Shareholders having their shares on the London 
register receive their dividen s at the fixed rate of 
4s 6d per dollar. Dividends are payable in London in 
Apriland October on receipt of the advice of meeting 
in Hong Kong, held in February and August. 

| () RIENTAL BANK 
CORPORATION, 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid-uy Sspital, €1,600,000. Reserved fund, £444,000. 

Court or Directors. 
Crainmax—James Biyth, Esq. 

*Dervrr-Caarruax—John Binny Key, Esq. 
George Arbuthnot, Esq. | Alexander Mackenz . 
Major-Gen.H. Pelham Burr ; Lestock Kobert Reid, Esq. 
Duncan James Kay, Eso. | W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

Cais Maxacen—Charies J. F. Stuart, Esq. 
Scp-Maxacee—Patrick Campbell, Esq 

Baxkens, 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

Bank of Scotianc, London. 

\ BRaNCHES AND AGENCIES. 
| Hong Kong ~ankow Saigon 

Shanghai Yokohama Singapore 
Foochow Hiogo Bombay 
Ningpo Manila Calcutta 

' 

j 
; 

i 

~~ 

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiat 
collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Fooctow, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, Mel- 
borrne, Point-de-Galle, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, 
and Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained at 

Notes for the 

hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2. 
t, Londen, 1872. 

a 

THE ECONOMIST. 

PANK_OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Incorvorated by Royal Charter, 1847. 

DRAFTS ISSUED upon Adelaide and the principal 
towns in South Australia, Bills negotiated and col- 
lected. Money received on deposit. For terms apply 
at the Offices. £4 Old Broad street. E.C. 

WILLIAM PURDY, General Manager. 

a 
T HE LONDON AND SOUTH 

AFRICAN BANK. 
Incorporsted by Royal Charter. 1860. 

Paid-up Capital, £400,000 
Iseues Letters of Credit and Drafts on its Branches 

at the ondermentioned places, viz.:— 
Port Elizabeth. Cape Town. 
Graham's Town. D'Urban (Natal). 

Bills negotiated and sent for collection, and all bank- 
ing business transacted. 

Iaterest (payable half-yearly) allowed on deposits, 
the rates for which may be known on application at the 
Head Office, 10 King William street, London, E.C.— 
By order of the Court, 

WILLIAM MORRIS JAMES, General Manager. 

, TL ‘ AT 
HE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH 

AMER'!CA—Incorporated by Rvyal Charter; 
Paid-up Capital, One Million Sterling—GRANTS 
LETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches in the Pro- 
vinees of Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 
wick, and British Columbia (Dominion of Canada) ; 
and its Agents in New York and San Francisco, pay- 
able on presentation, free of charge. 

Also purchases or forwards for collection Bills on 
Arrerica and Coupons for dividends on American 
Stocks, and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock 
and other money bu-iness in the British provinces and 
the United Stater.—By order of the Court, 

R. W. BRADFORD, Secretary. 
124 Bishopsgate street Within, E.C. 

7 Ty 
(SHARTERED BANK OF INDIA, 

AUSTRALIA, and CHINA, 
Hatton court, Threadneedle street, London. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Paid-up Capital ...........0000++ eoneenenee £800,000 

Court oF Directors, 1872-73. 
Andrew Cassels, Esq., Chairman. 

Fredk. Wm. Heilgers, Esq. | William Macnauzghtan, Esq. 
John Jones, Esq. Wm. Paterson, Esq. 
Thomas Lancaster, Esq. Ludwig Wiese, Esq. 
Emile Levita, Esq. 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 
Bombay, Rangoon, Hong Kong, 
Calcutta, Singapore, Sharghai, 
Akyab, B tavia, Hankow. 

The Corporation buy and sell and receive for collec- 
tion Bilis of Exchange payable at the above-named 
places; issue Letters of Credit ; undertake the purchase 
and Sale of Indian Government and other Securities; 
hold them for safe custody; and receive interest or 
dividends as they become due. 

Deposits of money are received for not less than 12 
months, bearing interest at five per cent. per annum. 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA. 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, 
South Australia, and Western Aus'ralia. 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paid-up, £660,000. 
Reserve fund, £198,000. 

LETTERS of CREDIT and DRAFTS granted on 
the Head Office at Melbourne and the following 
branches :— 

Ix Vict.x1a.—Bacchus Marsh, Bairnsdale, Ballarat, 
Buninyong, Clunes, Colac, Coleraine, Collingwood, 
Emerald Hill, Footscray, Geelong, Hamilton, Koroit, 
Kyneton, Learm. nth, Prahran, Richmond, Sale, Sand- 
ridge, Scarsdale, Taradale, Warrnambool. 

Ix SouTH AUSTRALIA.—Adelaide, Angaston, Au 
Clare, Gawler, Kad-na, Kapunda, eaten. — 
Mount Barker, Mount Gambier, Narracoorte, Nurioot 
Penola, Port Adelaide, Port Augusta, Port MacDonnell 
Port Wakefield, Saddleworth, Strathalbyn, Wallaroo, 
and Wil unga. : 

Im Western AvustraLia.—Perth, Freemantle, 

Approved Bills negotiated, or sent for collection. and 
all other Saneey — = the Australian Colonies 
transacted. - M. HARRINGTON, Manager. 

7 Cornhill, E.c. : , 

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND. 
Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand, 
the a yore of Auckland, Wellington, 
Otago, apital, £600,000. Reserve Fund, £ 
Head Office, Aackland, ae 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES 
In VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA—Meibourne, 

In NEW ZEALAND— 
Arrow. Kaiapoi. ueensto 
Blenheim. Lawrence. Toon ae 
Charleston. Lyttleton. Riverton, 
Chri.techurch. Manuherikia. Teviot. 
C.utha-Ferry. Mount Ida. Timaru. 
Coromandel. Napier. Tokomairiro, 
Dunedin. Ngaruawahia. Waikouaiti. 
Grahamstown Nelson. Waitahuna, 
Greenstone. New Plymouth. | Wanganui. 
Greymouth, Oamaru. Wellington. 
Hokitika. Palmerston. West Port. 
Invercargill. Picton. Wetherston, 

This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named 
places, and transacts every description of Banking busi- 
hess connected with New Zealand and Australia n the 
most favonrable terms. 

Tne London Office receives deposits at int 
fixed periods, ca terms which may be leainea ooo 
cation, F. LARKWORTHY, Managing Director, 

No. 50 Old Broad stree:, London, E, 

pe 
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[March 1, 1873, 
BANK OF CALIFORNIA.—THE 

URIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre. 
to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of California 

Francisco, the termsfor which may beascertaineg 
at their office. 
Threadneedle street, 1872. 

(JOMMERCIAL BANK OF THE 
RIVER PLATE (Limited). 

Heap Orrice—6 Lombard street, E.C. 
Office Hours, 10 to 4; Saturdays, 10 to 2, 

BRaNcneEs, 
Buenos Ayres. | Monte Video. 

DRAFTS on BUENOS AYRES and MONTE VIDEO 
GRANTED, BILLS, COUPONS, &c., payable on the 
RIVER PLATE REPUBLICS, P HASED or 
COLLECTED. 

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued. 
Toe purchase and sale of British South American and 

other Securities, and generally all Banking Agencies in 
business connected with the River Plate undertaken, 
Mon-y received on deposit for six months and up- 
wards. CH. RAPHAEL, Manager. 

NATION AL BANK OF INDIA 
~~ mited). 

Hzap Orrics—80 King Wi%iam street, London. 

Bank of England, N: ssonel Provincial Bank of ationa 
Natioval Bank of Scotland. augiend. 

The Bank grant Drafts, negotiate and c-llect Bills of 
Exchange payable at Bombay, Caleutta, Madras, Kur. 
rachee, Colombo, and Hong Kong, on terms which may 
be ascertained at their Office. 
They undertske the purchase and sale of Indian Go- 

vernment and other securities, hold them for safe cus. 
tody, and realise the interest and dividends as they 
become due. They also collect pay and pensions, and 
generally transact every description of banking agency 
business connected with India. 
The. Bank receive money on deposit for fixed pabe, 

repayable at twelve months’, six months’, and fourteen 
days’ notice. 

THE MERCHANT BANKING 
COMPANY OF LONDON (Limiced). 

Notice is hereby given, thatthe TENTH ORDINARY 
GENERAL MEETING of this Company will be hela 
at the Company's Offices, No. }12 Cannon street, ir the 
City of London, on Monday, the 17th day of March 
instant, at One o’clock in the afternoon precisely, to 
receive the accounts to the 3lst December last, with a 
Report of the Directors ; to declare a Dividend; to elect 
Directors in the place of William Whiteford, Esq., and 
Frederick Youle, Esq., who retire by rotation (and being 
eligible offer themselves for re-election) ; to approve the 
election of Two Directors to casual vacancies; to elect 
Auditors and to fix their remuneration; and for general 
purposes. 

And notice is also given that the transfer books of 
the Company will be Closed preparatory to the meeting 
from the 3rd to the 17th March, both days inclusive.— 
By order, B. W. BALL, Secretary. 
Cann 1n street, London, E.C., 1st March, 1873. 

BAN UE FRANCO- 
EGYPTINNE (Soci¢té Anonyme). 

Capital, Fiity Millions of Francs, 

PAYMENT OF DIVIDEND. 

The undersigned hereby give notice, that at the 
Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of the 
Bank, held at Paris on the 20th inst., the Dividend for 
the year 1872 was fixed at 40 francs per share, Pay- 
able on and after the lst proximo, under deduction of 
tax 

They further give notice, that, acting under instruc- 
tions received from the Bank, they will be prepared, on 
and after the lst March next, to PAY Coupon No. 3, 
representing such Dividend of 40 francs per share on 
the share c riificates to bearer, less ] franc 30 centé to 
be deducted for French taxes (equal to £1 10s 5d ster- 
ling), and less the English income tax. The exchange 
is fixed at 25 francs 42$ cents. per £ sterling, up to and 
including the 14th March next, after which date the 
exchange of the day wil be calculated. 

* BISCHOFFSHEIM and GOLD?CHMIDT. 
Founder's court, Lothbuny, 24th Feb., 1873. 

RANVILLE COLLEGIATE 
G Schocl, East Cliff, Ramsgate—The Rev. Dr 
Tandy bes vacancies for ene or two pupils. Reference 
kindly permitted to the Rey. John Gilmore, Rector of 
Trinity, Kamsgate; and to the Rey. A. Sitwell Vicar 
of Minster, Priest in to the Queen, etc. There 
are also vacancies in the Granville Pre Bcool, 
which is in connection with, though Tom the 
above 

D E UCATION .—" ONE YEAR’S 
College, Haron cee ihe nang ie ’ 

ANNUAL VACANCIES.—Parents ausiowe te give 
their boys, before they put them into any business, a 

8 finishing instruction in a highly recommended 
earding school, of limited eo near town. to be 

arith tie, beokkeep . me 

(or mathemstics and drawing), French rece iene 
and gentlemanly manners, are invited to address the 
Principal, whe is assisted by efficient and hard-working 
masters. Younger boys, to be for public 
schools, the professions, and competitive examinations, 
are received for @ longer period. Dry playground, 
with a gymnasiam and a cricket field. close to 
the house, which latter is replete in all its appointments, 
Highest references as to liberal board, kind treatment, 
excellent health, and first-class progress of the pupils. 
Eight first-class masters are engaged to secure the suc- 
cess of thirty pupils. Terms—30 guineas under 1 2. 
85 guineas under 14, and 40 guineas annum under 
15 years of age. 10s for laundress, 10s for books and 
stationery, and for tuitionof dancing, drilling, siag ing 
end brass band instruments. 10s per quarter are the 
only extras. Established 1857 Address Dr VELLERE 
Harrow 
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“ As useful for the Merchant’s Desk as for the Statesman’s Library Table.” —Times. 

TENTH ANNUAL PUBLICATION, REVISED AFTER OFFICIAL RETURNS. 

THE STATESMAN’S YEAR-BOOK FOR _ 1873. 
A Statistical and Historical Annual of the States of the Civilised World. Handbook for 

Politicians and Merchants. : 
By FREDERICK MARTIN. 

Crown 8vo, 10s 6d. [This Day. 
The Times cf Feb. 7, 1873, says—“It has the advantage of combining in a portable 

compass nearly all the contents of the well-known Almanach de Gotha, and also a careful and 
well-revised epitome of that far more prosaic information, historical, statistical, and political, 
which render the Year-Book as useful for the merchant’s desk as for the statesman’s library 
table. The book is becoming, year by year, mcre and more useful and valuable to public men, 
to members of the learned professions, and to all who read the newspapers and study contem- 
porary history.” 

MACMILLAN AND CO., LONDON. 

Recently Published in Royal 8vo, price 5s, 

THE RIGHT HON. G. J. GOSCHEN’S REPORTS 
AND SPEECHES ON LOCAL TAXATION. 

“ Contains a vast mass of information of the highest valae.”—ATHENZUM. 

“The great value and importance of his investigations cannot be disputed ; and there can 
be little doubt that in this volume we have the first authentic note of the coming fight in 
Parliamert on the question of local taxation.’—GLascow Hera.p. 

MACMILLAN AND CO., LONDON. 

WORKS BY ARTHUR CRUMP. 

The FIFTH EDITION of THE KEY to THE LONDON 
MONEY MARKET is now ready. A new feature, a 
PRISMATIC CHART, is incorporated with the issue 
for 1873. 

By ARTHUR CRUMP. 
LONGMANS, GREEN, AND CO. 

THE 

KEY TO THE LONDON MONEY MARKET 
FOR 1873, 
Price 12s 6d ; 

AND INCLUDING A 

PRISMATIC CHART OF THE LONDON 
MARKET; 

Table of Bank Returns for the year 1872; the Exports and Imports of Bullion for the 
last Ten Years; and a Summary of Events, Price £1 ls. 

By ARTHUR CRUMP. 
LONGMANS, GREEN, AND CO. 

MONEY 

WORK ON BANKING. 
In fep. 8vo0, price 6s, cloth, 

BANKING, CURRENCY, AND THE EXCHANGES; 
A PRACTICAL TREATISE. 

By ARTHUR CRUMP, 
Bank Manager; formerly of the Bank of England. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 5 
“Tt is a matter for congratulation that a practical man, thoroughly acquainted with the 

art and mystery of banking, brings out a book which explains fully and clearly the system 
and objects of banking, currency, and exchange.”—ZJnsurance (azette. 

LONDON : LONGMANS, GREEN. anp CO, PATEKNUSTER ROW. 

Now ready, Third Edition, enlarged, Cloth, 1s 6d; post free, 1s 8<, 

GOUT AND RHEUMATIC GOUT. 
A NEW METHOD OF CURE. 

By J. W. FOAKES, M.D. 
“* Will interest and instruct its readers."— Morning Post. ; 
“Lay opinion will certainly go with Dr Foakes in his condemnation of the poison 

frequently used.”—Spectator. ti 
“ The views of such men as Dr Foakes and Dr Bennett are, we are glad to say, beginning 

to gain ground amongst the medical profession.”— Chemical News, March 17, 1871. 
“ The treatment of gout recommended is sound and rational.’’"—Medical Press. 

LONDON : GEORGE PHILIP AND CO, 32 FLEET STREET. 

TO INVESTORS. 

Now ready, 

[AYINGTON & PENNINGTON’S 

GUBMARINE TELEGRAPHY IN ; 
A Map of the World, showing the Submarine Cables | 

already laid and those projected, together with Draw- 

ings of Submarine Cabies, a List of Telegraph Stations MONTHL1 RECORD of INVESTMENTS, con- 

of the Submarine Lines, and two specimens of the | taining an exhaustive review of the British and Foreign 

Language of Telegraphy, the Morse system of Signals, Stock and Share and Money Markets, 4c. with an 

and Sir Wm. Thompson's Recorder. By William | enumeration of safe investments paying from 1@ to 20 

Abbott, Stock Exchange, Londcn. Published by B.tes, | percent Price 6d per copy, or 5s annually. 

Hendy, and Co., 4 @ld Jewry, E.C. Price 1s ; post free, Lavington and Pennington, 44 Threadneedle street, 

Is ld. | London, E.C. 
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Now ready, 
CRACROFT'S INVESTMENT TRACTS. 

No.2 Price Se. 
AMERICAN RAILWAYS as INVESTMENTS. 

By ROBERT GIFFEN. 
Edward Stanfcrd, London. 

| 
| 

Price One Shilling. 
CRACROFT’S INVESTMENT TRACTS. 

No. 1. 
THE TRUSTEES’ GUIDE. 

A Synop-is of the Powers of Investment, usaalir 
given to Trustees, with practical directions for the 
guidance of Truste-s in matters relatirg to investment, 
and an index of securities. 

By BERNARD CRACROFT. 
Edward Stanford, Len¢on. 

— 

Just published, price 7s 6d, 

BLACKSTONE ECONOMIZED ; 

THE LAWS OF ENGLAND 

THE PRESENT TIME. 
By DAVID MITCHELL AIRD, Ese, 

of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law. 

“The work, which is dedicated, by permission, to the 
Lord Chancellor, contains, in a form at once perspieuous 
and preci-e, an amount of valuable information on the | 
constitution and gene:al character of the laws of this 
country, such as we do not recollect to have seen 
in any other written work of the same bulk. We} 
have here a volume which has pretty nearly solved the 

| 
problem how to make the people understand the policy 
of the laws under which they live.”"—Law JourRNa.. 

“* B'ackstone Economized* is the capital notion of a | 
Barri-ter of the Middle Temple. Mr D. M. Aird has | 
cleverly compiled, and compressed and comprehended 
the Laws of Englaud.”"—ILiustratep Ravizw. 

“ The work appea s to be elearly written, and, on the 
whole, considering the extensive nature of the subject, | 
it is chaacteris d by commendable accuracy.”— | } 
Soxicitors’ JouRNAL. 

“The manner in which the whole of the informa- | 
tion is pr:served aud the style impregnated with the 
spirit of Blackstone, is remarkable."—Suxpar Trwxs. 
London: Longmans, Green, and Co., Paternoster row. 

| i 

} 

M‘CULLOCH’S COMMERCIAL DICTIONARY. | 
In One Volume, Svo, with 11 Maps and 30 Charts, price | 

63s cloth, or 70s half-pound in Russia. 
- 

HE DICTIONARY,  PRAC- 
TICAL, THEORETICAL, and HISTORICAL, of | 

CUMMERCE and COMMERCIAL NAVIGATION, of 
the late J. R. M‘CULLOCH. New Edition, revised and | 
corrected throurhout; with a Biographical Notice of | 
the Author. Edited by HUGH G. REID, Secretary to | 
Mr M'Culloch fer many } ears, | 

“ This Dictionary is of standard authority as a com- 
pendium of information en the varied and important 
subjects of which it treats; and it appears to have lost | 
notbing of its interest in the able hands of its present 
editor, Mr Hugh Reid. The most recent and aathentic | 
intelligence bas been freely introduced to bring the work | 
anesd, as it were, of the latest developments in the ever- | 
extending world of commerce—an arrangement advis- | 
able in an: particular year, but indispensable row when 
the principles of our fi-cal policy are called in question | 
at home, and when matters of trade a:e so widely dis- 
cussed with a view to economic changes in nearly every | 
civilised country......... The work still remains one of the 
first of its class, and of permanent useful: ess and 
interest. The arrangement is throughout excellent.” — 
Dairy TELEGRAPH. 

London: Longmans, Green, and Co. Paternoster row. 

LACK WOOD’S MAGAZINE 
for MAKCH, 1873. No. DCLXXXIX. P,ice 3s 6d. 

The Parisians.— Book V.—Continued. 
Explorations.—Part II. 
A Troe Reformer.—Part XIIL 
Grouse-driving. 
The Commencement of the Session. 
Lord Lytton. 

W. Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London. 

r, 7 
MAGAZIN E. 

No. 161. Fer MARCH. Price 1s. 
CoxTENts OF THux NuMBER. 

1. “A Princess of Thule.” By William Black, Author 
of “ The Strange Adventures of a Phaeton.” Chap- 
ters L—III. 

2. “South Sea Slavery: Kidnapping and Murder.’ By | 
Edwin Gordon Blackmore. 

“ Baliol Scho ars, 1840-43." By Principal Shairp. 
“Recent Work st Chaucer.” By F. J. Furnivall. 

. * A Slip in the Fens.” Conclasion. 
' * Probiems of Civilisation.” By T. Hughes, MP. 
“Church Reform by Comprehension, s.p. 1638 and 

1873." By Rev. T. W. Jex-Blake. 
“The Aryan Races of Peru.’ By Andrew Lang. 
“Central Asia. A Military Sketch.” By John Adye, 

Brigadier-General R.A. 
MACMILLAN'’S MAGAZINE for April will contain | 

the first Chapters of a Serial Story entitled “ My Time, 
and What I’ve Done with I,” by F. C. Burnand. 

} ACMILLAN’S 

22 IAP ~ 

NVESTORS IN ENGLISH AND 
Foreign Bonds, Railways, Bank Shares, Mines, 

should eonsalt the 
“INVESTMENT REVIEW,” 

Indepe sadent, Fearless, and Exhaustive. 
By JOHN Kk. PIKE, Stock and Share Dealer, 
Crown chambers, Threadveedle street, London. i 

Post free, T hreepence. { 
| 
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THE 

NEWPORT ABERCARN BLACK VEIN STEAM 
COAL COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Acts, 1862 and 1867. 

Capital, £150,000 in 15,000 Shares of £10 each. 

@1 payable on Application; and £1 on Allotment; £1 on the ist of August, 1873; and the balance, as required, in Calls not 

exceeding £1 every Six Months. 

The total amount of £10 per Share may, however, be paid in full on Application, and Interest will be allowed on the payments 

in excess of Calls due at the rate of 5 per Cent. per Annum. 

DIRECTORS. 

enry : J 495 Onsh John T. Bowden, Esq., 34 Leadenhall street, and Kennebec House, Beckenham, Kent, 
Fr - eo ee eee a John Cory, Esq. (Cory Brothers and Co., Colliery Proprietors), Cardiff and London. 

| Jobn Holman, Esq., Steamship Owner, London, Exeter, and Topsham. Thomas Beynon, Esq., J.P. (T. Beynon and Co., Colliery Proprietors), Newport, Mon, 

BANKERS—Imperial Bank, Lothbury, London; West of England and South Wales District Bank, Newport, Mon. 

SOLICITORS—Messrs Keighley and Gething, 7 Ironmonger lane, London; C. R. Lyne, Esq. Bank chambers, Newport, Mon. 

| AUDITORS—Messrs Johnstone, Cooper, Wintle, and Evans, 3 Coleman street bulldings, Moorgate street, London. 

SECRETARY—J. D. Shakespear, Esq. 

OFFICES—1 and 2 Mansion House buildings, Queen Victoria street, London. 

} 

pote ee he docks and river, and 

i 

PROSPECTUS. 
This Company is formed for the purpose of acquiring and working a very valuable 

| leasehold property knowa as the Celynen Estate, Abercarn, Monmouthshire. f 

The proper.y is one of the most extensive mineral takings in South Wales, being 
about 1,200 acres in extent, and additional properties of several hundred acres are 

| commanded by the estate, and may be secured if desired. 

| 
| 

| The property adjoins that of the Abercarn Collierics, belenging to the Ebbw Vale 
| Company; on the north and north-west are the vast establishments and collieries of 
the Nant-y-glo and Bisina Company, the Ebbw Vale Company, and the Tredegar 

| Company; and to the south are the Risca Collieries. It wi!l thus be seen that the 
| taking is surrounded by some of the most valuable and best-paying mineral properties 
| ef the district, from which enormous fortunes have been realised by several successive 
| preprietors. 

| "The first coal that will be met with in this taking lies abont80 yards from the service, 
| is proved 3 feet in thickness iu the adjoining property, and is especially suitable both 
| for iromworks and household purposes. This seam will be won im about six months. 

} 
i 

} 
' 
| 

Seventy yards deeper is the No. 2 or charcoal vein three feet nine inches in thick- 
ness, which is considered the equivalent seam ot the No. 3 Rhondda coal, from which 

| is made coke of the highest quality, which is largely used for making the best class 
of pig tron and Bessemer steel as well as for foundry purposes. This highly-prized 
vein is expected to be reached in twelve months. 

Immediately the Nos. 1 and 2 seams are wn, it is intended to work the same with 
vigour, so that the profits arising from the sale of the output of these veins, and from 

| the manufacture of coke from the small coal may become at once available for di- 
| vidends. 

| Several other valuable seems of coal will be met with, namely, No. 3 at 277 yards 

| from the surface, 2 feet 8 inclres thick; No. 4, 292 yards, three feet thick : No. 5, 397 
yards, three feet thick; and at the distance of three hundred and twenty-four yards 

| will be found the Prince of Wales seam, better known as the Black Vein steam coal, 
| 8 feet 6 inches in thickness. 

| The Black Vein steam coal of Abercarn and Risca is celebrated as one of the most 
| valuable steam coals produced in the United Kingdom. It is extensively used by the 
| Royal Mail and other steamship companies, and the present demand is largely in 
| excess of thesupply. No coal has yet been discovered superior to the Black Vein for 
| consumption in climates ; it is proof against the effects of sun or weather, and has 
| been known to be stacked for years at the tropical mail-packet stations without any 
apparent deterioration in quantity or quality. 

| "The property has‘been reported upon most favourably by William Adams, Esq., of 
| Cardiff, and Jacob Higson, Esq., of Manchester, both eminent Miving Engineers, and 
| thoroughly acquaiated with the Monmouthshire and South Wales coal-fields. 

| The qvantity of coal in the taking is practically inexhaustible; and with a daily 
} octguh vaeutting that of any colliery in the district, the coal will be far from being 
worked out even at the end of the lease. 

The y is held under the most favourable and advantageous terms. The 
| mineral leases of South Wales are generally for 50 or 60 years; and the royalties, 

coals, are from 10d to ls per ten. This lease is held for 
ninety-nine years, aud the maximum royalties are 6d per ton for the No. 1 vein, and 

to 6d per ton on the lower veins, if 
100,000 tons per annum are worked. and to on on the No.1 vein, 
that a like quantity is worked. There is ne bt of these quantities being soon 
exceeded, so that the royalties may be safely calculated at 6d for the lower seams, 
inetnding the black vein, and 4d for the No. 1 vein. 

The dead rents which merge in the royalties are unusually moderate, taking into 
consideration the large extent of the property ; and during the first two years, while 
the estate is being fully developed, thre are no dead rents whatever payable. 

The necessary surface lands for the construction of railway sidings, the building of 
eoke ovens, &., have been secured. 

in connection with the property is its preximity to the 
commodious 

There is as well the most complete access and direct railway communication to 
Swansea, Birkenhead, Liverpool, London, Southampton, &. It should be added tat 
the property is intersected by the Monmonthshire Railway and Canal, and the River 
Ebbw also runs close to the site of the preposed pits, from which an abundant and 
unfailing  upely of water can always be obtained fer engine power, coke manu 
facture, &e. 

With an output of 1,000 tons per day, as estimated by the Engineers (which will be 
a moderate quantity for a colliery of this magnitude), and allowing a minimum profit 
of only 2s per ton, this will leave a net profit, calculating the year at 260 colliery 
working days, of £26,000, or 26 per cent. on the capital employed. This estimate of 
profit is based upon the lowest price that has ever prevailed for Black Vein steam 
coal, and it consequently may be taken as the minimum profit that will be realised 
under the most adverse circumstances. 

But assuming present prices are maintained, viz, 21s per ton f.o.b. for coal of this 
description, a net profit of 12s per ton will be realised, which will amount to £156,000 
perannum. This calcolation is quite irrespective of the profits on the manufacture 
of coke made from the small coal, and which now sells at 35s per ton. 

The report upon which the statements contained herein are based is annexed to this 
prospectus, and the original may be inspected at the Office of the Company's Solicitors. 

The vendors have agreed te transfer all their rights and interests in this property 
for 2,000 fully paid-up shares ; and they have further agreed to hold the whoie of the 
shares for a period of five years. 

A most satisfactory agreement has been entered into with Messrs T. Beynon and 
Co. for the sale of the coa!, by which they are to pay cash monthly, guarantee the 
Company against bad debts, and defray all office rents and other expenses incidental 
therete at New,ort. 

Prospectuses and forms of ayplication may be obtained of the Bankers, the Solici- 
tors, or of Sir Robert Carden and Co., Brokers, 2 Royal Exchange buildings, of 
— every information may be obtained, A!l subscriptions must be paid into the 
ankers, 

The only agreements entered into on behalf of the Company are—an agreement 
dated the 17th day of February, 1873, and made between John Cory, Richard Cory the 
younger, aud Thomas Beynon of the ove part, and Frederick Henry Hogan, ombehalf 
of the Company, of the other part; an agreement dated the 19th day ef February, 
1873, and mace between the said Frederick Henry Hogan, on behalf of the Company, 
of the one part, and the said Thomas Beynon and Theophilus John Beynon, trading 
under the style or firm of “T. Beynon and Co.,” of the other part; and an ent 
dated the 18th day of February, 1873, and made between the said Frederick Henry 
Hogan, on behalf of the Company, of the one part, and Henry Russell Evans of the 
other part. The agreements and Encvineer’s report, together with copy of the memo- 
randum and articles of association of the C the 
Solicitors of the Company. Company, may be seen at the Offices of 

The vendors, Directors, and friends also subscribe for over £40,000 of the capital. 

Form to mane on payment of application money into the Imperial Bank (Limited), 
, London, or the West of land Noupere Wenmentaahine, Eng and South Wales District Bank, 

This form must be delivered entire to the Bankers of the who will tear off and retain the form of application for haan" 

APPLICATION FOR SHARES. 
Deposit £1 per share upon application. 

To the Directors of the Newport Aberearn Black Vein Steam Coal Sompany (Limited). 
GENTLEMEN,—Having paid £ to Bankers (being a deposi 1 share), I request you will allot to me en ae owpess Rvercara Bleck oe — Company y Feaitedy, or any less number, which I hereby regulations fered, atbany contained in the memorandum and 

su 
of association and daly authorise to name on the register of mcmbers —— cS the shares which cng be titnt wae: 

SSOe SOAS EHESES ESTO OSET ERS HEROES O REESE EEE ease reee® aeeneee 

tet eeeeeeee SOLER REE EERE TEETER E EEE EOE E EEE eee eH ESE EEE REET E® 

svewsveocceseccoeceecncqeesseescounseeseecéenebsncessesecenoceliee 

aaiton to be signed by applicant desiring to pay up all the instalments on 
ion. I desire to pay up my subscription im full on application. 

Signature eeeeee SPREE EET ETO e eee RE OR, TOT EROETE ETRE ee ee eeRS RReEEE SEE EEEEe 


